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OFFICES FOR RENT
KING STREET EAST.

1600 square feet; best'Tight, elevator 
sud modem conveniences; rental - *24<l0 
per annum, fg. B. wix.ua*» * O* 

as Kins Street BaA
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Train Struck Hayrack Party 
Causing Der Thirteen

—r— ? éN&ÿF»”

Terrible Disaster Occurred at n j2BSBE|
Neenah, Wis., Thru Engin
eer of Fast-going C. and 
W. Train Failing to See 
Merrymakers in Dust and

• Feg‘ )

THREE WOMEN
AMONG VICTIMS

lr cloudy 
•ho were.-

Royal and Colonial BanksW *

1 Working

/
«than SkA Follows Absorption of Union Bank of Halifax

»**;. 1.1 /, Make Up Latest Big Merger— ►
: xNew V $ ■o~ M

Identity of Interests in West 
Indies Paved Way for y 
Amalgamation — Both In
stitutions in Strong Condi
tion—Royal Will Probably 
Double Present Capital of 
$10,000,000.

LONDON. Eng.. Sent. 24.—The Co
lonie.] Bank, a strong firtftnclal Institu
tion, with head oflfcç dn London, and'1 
with fifteen branches in the West‘in
dies, where its operations chiefly are 
carried on, has been absorbed by the 
Royal Bank of. Canada.

The negotiations were put thru by 
C. E., Neill, assistant general manager 
of the Royal, who is now In London In 
connection with this matter.

The Royal Bank has a number of 
branches in the West India Islands, the 
list including Trinidad. Cuba, Jamaica 
and Porto Rico. In the British Islands 
the Royal has been coming into com
petition with the Colonial. This amal
gamation will remove much competi
tion and will give the Royal a stronger 
hold on the business in tihe West In
dies.

The last absorption by the Royal was 
a year ago, when that bank took over 
the Union Bank of Halifax, thus secur
ing firmer hold on business In the mar
itime provinces, and particularly In 
Nova Scotia.

rLord Strab< .las Not 
Resign», j.

\1

Hats iThe story recently published 
that Lord Strathcona is coming 
to Canada In order to resign 
the position of high commission
er for Canada Is not absolutely 
correct.

During the imperial confer - 
In London, Sir Wilfrid

V

%r X /for m v-yence
made a rather premature an
nouncement of the resignation 
of Lord Strathcona. It is said 
that the high commissioner re
sented this, and notified Sir 
Wilfrid that he would not re
sign until he had re curbed to 
Canada and taken an official 
part in the reception to be given 
the Duke of Connaught, the 
King’s uncle, on his arrival In 
Canada. It is understood that 
after this event has taken place 

.Lord Strathcona Will place his 
resignation In the hands of the 
Canadian Government .
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NEENAH, Wis., Sept 24.—Thirteen 
persons are dead, three others are dy
ing and five are seriously hurt as a 
result of a fast train on the Chicago 
and Western Railroad *o-day crashing 
Into a hayrack on which a party of 
merrymakers were returning from a
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Children’s F e 
Furban Hats, 
medium or 
mms, extra 
quality imported fd 
colors scarlet, nay 
p-een, fawn, browi 
ordinal, tan i 
ivhite, neat, dress 
shapes. Monday .4

Children’s T a i 
D’Shanters, in blac 
brown or navy v< 
yet, named band 
Monday

G i r 1 s’ 
o’Shanters, w i d 
crown, wired brim 
in brown, blac 
navy or cardinal c< 
ors. Monday

Boys’ Golf 
in tweeds, or ns 
and black worst* 
Monday

»

picnic.
Dust and fog, and a,, big signboard 

near the side of the track contributed 
to the cause of the engineer being un
able to see the party, Nobody on the 
train suffered, except »om a severe 

i jar.
< The collision occurred it 3.46 a.m., at 
the Commercial-street cr 
train No. 121 northbound whirled thru 
the wagonload of singlnp and happy 
unfortunates, who were returning from 
the Peter Hanson farm, where they had 

to attend the celebration et a
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NEW PREMIER IT OHM 
GREETED BÏ FRIENDS

v
F. B. M’CURDY

Who defeated Hon. W. 8. Fielding. 
Mr. McCurdy was honored by-his 
friends on Saturday.

ossing here. v
&V-V>
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Sir Wilfrid Expected to Be Only 
Makeshift Leader of 

Opposition.
EESC01BT JUBILATES 

OVER DEFEAT DF PICT
gone
wedding-anniversary.

Of the dead tea are met a1"1 three 
All but two of the dead and 

injured were residents of> Monosha, 
Wis.

y \
p-*<s.

women. H,

Ti| OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—R. L. 
Borden, premier-elect, arrived in Ot
tawa at 11.46 to-day from Halifax. It 
was a quiet and undemonstrative 
home-coming. On the platform when 
he alighted from t 
Borden, G. H.

When called up in regard to the mat- v 
ter, Weston F. Brock, the local man
ager, declared that he had not yet 
heard of It The matter would be put 
thru by the head office in Montreal.

The Royal Bank is one of the strong
est financial concerns In Canadg. It 
h'as an authorized capital of *16,000,000, 
with a paid-up capital of *6,200.000. It 
has a reserved fund of *7,000,000, and its 
undivided profits amounted to *248,230. 
Deposits up tin April ' of this year 
amounted to over *72,000,000. The bank 
has immediate assets of over *27,000,000.

The Royal has 160 brandies in Can
ada, one In London Eng., one to New 
York, and numerous branches to Cuba, 
Porto Rloo, Bahamas» Barbados and 
Jamaica.

H. 8. Holt Is the president, and Ed
win L. Pease le vtoe-preslden t and gen
eral manager.

The Colonial Bank, with head office 
in LonfleA, Eng., was established un
der royal charter in 1836. It has a sub
scribed capital of £2.000.000 With a 
paid-up capital of £600,000.

It has branches to all of the British 
West Indies. - '

Bodies Terribly Mut Hated.
Armless, legless and headless bodies 

covered the right of way ai the train, 
nine coaches in length, was $r<(ught to 
a stop eight hundred feet from the 
scene of the crash, 
bodies were so badly mutilated 
Identification Was possible lonly by 
fragments of clothing. Six bodies were 
discovered offthe engine pilot kind two 
other bodies were hurledthrui a flag
man's shanty with such fo 
overturn the structure. . One

Miss Finn, who was projected

Historic Spot Where National 
Campaign Was Launched Scene 

ef Joyful Demonstration.train were Mia.the
Ferley, M.P.. John 

Thompson, K.C., eon of Sir John 
Thompson, W. H. Rowley, and a few 
other personal friends. In addition, a 
number of electors who happened to b» 
on the platform, came up ahd greeted 
the new primé minister-elect and shook 
hands with him.

Mr. and Mrs. Borden drove straight

* : -i S ' ,.Several of the /
that It was no small and insignificant 

way to Which the British born of 
Eorlscourt celebrated the victory over 
the reciprocity pact on Saturday even
ing, when two hundred of them gath
ered In Little’s Hall and nearly raised 
the roof with shouts of Joy.

For a full hour Arthur Hawkes re
viewed the fight and told how he and 
others from that district had traveled 
the country widely delivering lectures 
on Canada’s gloomy outlook should the 
pact go thru. He recalled-one evening 
early to February when a little group 
of Eattocourt residents met to. that 
same hall and discussed the agree
ment drawn up by Messrs. Fielding 
and Paterson at Washington. From 
the very first the people qf that Brit
ish neighborhood eaw that reciprocity 
with the United States would tend to 
draw attention to the south and away 
from the motherland. Needless to say 
that even such a thought could not 
be entertained by these royal British
ers. British they were and British 
they would remain and have nothing 
to do with anything that had even the 
shadow of disloyalty In It

Historic Surroundings.
, “In this hall the first meeting of 
protest was held,” said Mr. Hawkes,
"and In this hall we are holding the 
first meeting failed purposely to re
joice over the ivictory. The effect of 
the meeting to February went broad
cast over the country, and many a 
candidate owes bis victory to our ef
forts. We have downed the pact and . , . .... „ T _
Put away for all time any idea of be- V* day <* th* a11, 0_,
ing bound in the least degree to the meet thl. year was parttoalariy to-
United States, but should ever such tare8t,n* °"e
an agreement be presented to us again 8 e 0 e ng meTe " a *
we will fight It Just a. hard and klU e'e"t « toecamc klmoet *
It with an even heavier blow.” ,ML,t ca .. . _

.. .1... Nearly all the Toronto men and
D U* . n® * " women who were prominent on the

John R. Robinson .referred to a £^™rTstlve 6lde ln the rccent elec- 
prophecy made by Harry Watson at . . , . . .. , ■ ,
the close of the meeting in February ^tended and their relation with
when he declared that the Laurier the rec=nt >ict°ry of thf, Conservative 

,. , . iperty lent an unusually festive airgovernment would be overthrown by *7 * .
.. , .. , , . to the occasion, ft ha* been provedthe loyalty of the people of Canada, .. . _ „ ,, .... .: „ . * j , . , that Toronto for all political purposesund by the fight whiclt had been , _ .. . ... . .. . _ .. ... . ____ | Is Conservative. There were few of thestarted that evening. At that time ! . , .

, . . .. . . ... prominent peoplep resent at the meet-11 r. Robinson feared otherwise, but the . . .... . . ,, .. . .... . tog who were not willing to shakeelection proved the prediction to be * . . .. \>». hands on the defeat of reciprocity,true.
Mr. Robinson declared that only by 

clinging to Ideals and not to party 
would Canada be safe. One party may 
go astray, but if the people have right 
ideals nothing of a very serious na
ture can be brought to pass.

Referring to Canada’s navy, the 
speaker pointed out that it would oe 
many times better to contribute to the 
upkeep of England’s war department 
than to h&ve a few cast-off toys float
ing around at a great expense. He de
clared that unless Canada contributed 
toward the expense of England’s navy 
Canadians would be looked upon as

THE LAST OF IT
%

rt 'IS to A
V -these FOR RE-ELECTIONS 

lilt SOON BE FIXED
v

THE STANDINGni' g ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ,
thru one of the tide walls of th^ house their home on Wurtemberg-at,, where 
and was breathing when rescued. She Mr. Borden regained all day. lle wlU 
died a few hours later. Another of be at hie office on Monday. In the

meantime; he is saying nothing, and on 
the cabinet subject will have nothing

Ha* Pap.
arfmenlsjli 
and Re

lib.Con.
Ontario 72the vêtiras was thrown high qver a 

barn fifty feet from the tracks.
H Parents and Child Escape; •

Brleinski and child of two years. They of-offtce Sunday quietly, going to 
the front half of the church this morning with Lady Laur- 

rack, the mother holding the chi* in 1er. Sir Wilfrid’s Intimation that he 
her lap. About half way back In’the will lead the Liberal opposition tor a 
wagon sat Mary Schwartsbauer. Fife time, is not taken to mean that tie will 
latter was hurled about fifty feet And do more than hold ddwn the post of op- 
rendered unconscious. When found by petition leader tfll a successor has 
rescuers the Brizinakl child was ln tier been discovered and formally acceptçd 
arms, having escaped unscathed. T^ie
parents of the child were only slighter May Be More Gains.
Injured. ? V It la anounced to-dav that two eeata

Peter Hanson, driver and owner of. in New Brunswick now claimed by Ltb- 
1 lie horses attached to the Ill-fated erals may yet be counted in the Con- 
rig, managed to hang-to the reins, and’ servative column. They are St. ^ohn 
was the only person aboard who was- city and Carleton held by Hon. Wnv 
not temporarily stunned by the col- ,Pugsley and F. B. Carvell. In these 
llsion. ’ He declares he did not ob- Ridings recounts are demanded. In Sae- 
serve the onrushlng train until his katchewan, Qu’Appelle, and ln Alberta, 
team bad reached the track. He whip- MacLeod, have gone over to the Lib- 
pe<! up the horses, but managed to get eral list, and ln Manitoba the last re- 
the wagon only half way across. Ptirts show 8 to 2, wHih Dauphin and

The train Is said to have been near- 'Ptov. 
ly a half hour late and was runn^ig , MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—R. L. Borden," 
approximately 60 miles an hour. V* premler-eleot, arrived here this morn

ing. and having been handed an urgent 
wire from Whip Geo. K. Perley, Mr. 
Borden., who had Intended to stay off 
here the rest of the day. went off at 
once te the capital. No sure guess can 
be made as to cabinet representation 
from Quebec, altho Jt is known that 
McBride, Rogers and Bennett will be 
the western members.

It Is pfettv well* understood that S. 
N. Parent will at once resign the chair
manship of the transcontinental ratl- 

It is also believed that Nova

18
Quebec...................
Nova Scotia
Ngev Brunswick •>.,.•• ,,,, ,,*•
Prince Edward Island.................................
Manitoba..........
Saskatchewan ...
Alberta   ............. .. ....
British Columbia ...........

8627 >i • • • e # #\e • a s • Ontario Government Has No 
Theufht at fresent oTAppetl ' 

to the Country,
sldences lj

<Fifth Fleer.)
|fc_**tock contains the 

English rich toned J*f 
tonne efecte, German : 
nd American metallic*, 
othe linens and oordtn 
in sny color or atari*

.test coloring# 
td bine sad their Me 
lelesmen and appointai 
•o date and afford #
'or a good chotce,

*t k only a partial one 
erve to give some idea i 
e at the department,

8 toto say until circumstances make an • • « e e e e e sees
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8 2
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1were seated ln 6

The poeeibdUty of provincial elections 
being held before the next session of 
the* legislature Is only 

nothing more;
Sir James Whitney and other mem

bers of the cabinet have no opinion» to 
express on the matter either one way 
or the other. ?

There are nine bye-elections to be 
held, most of the seats haying been 
made vacant by the resignation, of the 
member* to become contestants ln àie 
federal elections.

“This talk about provincial elections 
being held is all theory and surmis
ing" Sir v James Whitney told The 
World last night.

"There hasn’t 
cuseton yet a*
In fact the matter has not been men- 
tionedaL JOL’r-

Wlth regard to t£e holding of the 
bye-elections. Sir James said that that 
matter would come up tor discussion 
dn the meetings of-the cabinet. The 

1 premier couldn’t say anything defln- 
' lte as to dates, but he intimated that 
! the subject of bye-elections would: be 
settled soon. A cabinet meeting will 
be held early to the week.

Net Discussed Yet.

7 O

181 88■4 a possibility-
Deferred elections.................

Conservative majority
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will' likely elect to sit for Quebec f^., jn 

which case Boulanges will probably go back into the Conservative 
colnmn. That would make it, with the four deferred elections prob
ably Conservative: r

Conservatives.
Liberals ....

4
•* ’ i

45
Will Increase Capital.

MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 
Absorption of the Colonial Bank of 
England by the Royal Bank of Can
ada, will necessitate an increase of 
capital, of the Royal Bank from *10,- 
000,00) to *20,000,000. which will make it 
the bank with the largest capitalization 
In Canada. The Bank of Montreal has 
a capital of *15,000.000.

by a party caucus.

3 186
85 >

Probable majority ... 61
The above table is substantially the sarnie as The' World printed 

the morning after the. election. The changes are:
Ontario—East Algo ma, Smyth is elected, tho Began, Liberal was 

stated to be at the head of the poll, with the probability that the 
mining district would return Smyth, which was the case.

Quebec—Later returns transferred Bellechasee and Shefforî to 
the Conservative column, and gave Lotbinlere to the Liberals.

Nov* Scotia—Later returns give Annapolis to the Conservatives.
New Brunswick—The only likely change there is St. John City, 

where Dr. Pugeley has only two majority. He may lose on a recount, 
he thinks. . x*

Alberta—Herron was defeated In Mdcleod.

J
h etencUieâ border» S 
AM per yard 81.00; Fi REJOICING AT THE 0.J.C,

been the slightest dte- 
to what will be done.i Gram Cloth browi 

white with printed < 
4 and 6 inch horde# 
yard 60c; Border 86*1

Opening Day Give Chance for Congra
tulations on Defeat of Reciprocity.encher Liberal.

; -

i
sbbied Papers can be t 
hade, for walls and e 
fular 76c and |176. fl

SHOOT SALT AT MOBS,
Sir Hiram Maxim Haa an Idea That 

Would Be Effective on Rioters.

LONDON^ Sept. 24.—Sir Hiram Max- 
hn suggests that Is would be a good 
thing to treat future mobs to a dose of 
rock salt. He says: Suppose the offi
cer ln command had 400 soldiers, oppos
ed to 20,000 hooligans and strikers, it 
would be best to arm about 200 of them 
with very large bore, single-barrel shot
guns, having rather short barrels, and 
these should be provided with cart
ridges of the ordinary type, but, in
stead of lead sh«t, they should be load
ed with very coarse grains of hard rock 
salt, the grain's being about the size of 
large peas. The salt has the advan
tage at being light, so that It does not 
penetrate very far, and, as It soon 
dissolves and runs out of Itself and as 
it Is also antiseptic, no surgical opera
tion would be necessary.”

oil, 50c.

i Tweed, pin or eo 
n mild browns and 
rtth panel effects.

• 50c, .60c, .78c..
26c and 50c per yard.
fce for halls, vestibules sa 
oms. rich colors. Per rol 
and $1.00.
•e Leathers, latest desl#
25, and $1.60 yard.

Saskatchewan—Inetead of three Conservatives, only one, McKay 
of Prince Albert, was elected.

•V •, /

MORE AERIAL MAIL CARRIERSFATAL WRECK ON PENNA. 2

Hou. J. J. Foy, when asked If there 
was any likelihood of provincial elec
tions being held at this time, said 

NEW YORK, Sept 23.—The first he couldn’t express any opinion, as 
United States mall ever transported by the cabinet hadn’t discussed the ques- 
aercplane was carried to-day from the • tj0n. 
aviation field on Nassau Boulevard, j Hon. ÏYank Qotihrane has gone to 
Long Island, to Garden City, a distance ’ Algonquin. Park for a two weeks’ hol- 
of five miles, by Earl L. Ovington ln 
a Blériot machine. Hie flight for this, glr James Whitney will be at Guelph 
purpose was the leading feature of the to_<iay officiating at the laying of the 
international meet’s opening day.

Flyer Crashed Into Freight Cars— 
Trainman Was Killed.

PITTSBURG, Sept. 24.—The Pennsyl
vania 18-hour flyer between Chicago 
and New York, was in collision SO 
minutes after leaving this city early 
this morning, killing one trainman, 
injuring four others and one passen-

First United States Mall Carried Five 
Miles and Dropped With Success.

way. _ up*
Scotia will have no other representa
tion ln the cabinet but the prime min
ister. Hon. tom. Pugsley, who arrived 
here this morning with Sh- Fred Bor
den, told your correspondent that he 
only had two of a majority, and as a 
good many batfpts had been dejected, he 
might be out on a recount. In this 
case, Powell, M.P.. for St. John, will 
probably be the New Brunswick repre
sentative. , „ _

It is said that Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron 
is booked for the Montreal postraaster- 
shlp.

p and New York Paps 
ng and reception rooms' 
ne. Tuscan, mais* fl 
greens, 50c, 75c, $1.001

1 roll.

1

■Numbers at the newly elected M.P.e 
were to be seen on the members’ lawn, 
busily engaged In receiving congratu
lations. The wives were also present 
and vied with çne another in the bril
liance and fashion of their attire.

Several members of the local house 
and of Premier Whitney's cabinet 
were also on hand. In fact, the whole 
thing resolved itself Into a huge Con
servative picnic of the highest class. 
The defeat of reciprocity was the 
chief subject of conversation.

Only one added touch was needed; 
if Mr. Borden or the governor-genera 1 
had been present the day would have 
been complete.

Viday.iunlx Oatmeal Cork F«| 
lng rooms, sitting km 
os, to warm browns 
es; used with flat or 
cut Into watts, per 

i50c, 75c.

ger.
The train had left this city at 12.60, 

and after passing the F:tjalKi freight: 
yards, where there are cross-over 
tracks entering the yard-, the train

corner stone of the new prison.
Ovington took only one bag of mall, ' In eight cases where there are 

held It between his knees, and when vacàncles the sitting member resigned 
was held* up by the tower-man, near j,e waa over Garden City he dropped | to contest the Dominion elections, but 
Larimer, 30 miles east of here. While on the signal of a man who waved in one case, that of West Victoria, the 
the train was at a atand.ni'i a train ia nag as pre-arranged. This bag con- 1 scat was made vacant by the death 
50 empty freight surs wa-i lei lu on the . tained about 75 pounds of letters and 1 0f g. j. Fox. The ridings where bye-' 

Vame track and crashed Into the ilycr, j postcards. j elections will be held are: South
Bruce, Port Arthur, South Brant, 
Kingston, Ottawa West, North Went
worth, Addington, North Bruce, West 
Victoria. ’ •

f
Î- :fs per yard Be, 10c, 16c, 26i

Class Bed Room Psp*
iorduroy. Italien and 
kne; English florals #tr* 
bnnes; rich colorings. H 
50c, 76c.
Linen, clash strip#, a#M 
h fancy lattice ln $t*| 
links, blues, yellow 
Per roll 26c, toc, 66e. 1

Ld/’snd Canadian P«F*J
dr sleeping rooms; 

plors, neat désigna. r*S| 
r roU 6c, 8c, 10s,

LOVE CONQUERS KING
CRUSHED BETWEEN CARS.

Alfonso of Spain Forgives Prince for 
Neglecting Royal Consent.

MADRID, Sept 23.—King Alfonso ltç^d-on.
has grantef the petition of Prince Al- |Wt is thought that the Vnvvr-mnn. England has had the aeroplane-mail 

t/Bpurtym-Orleans, restoring tb«L aflxlous at the delay to the Ilycr. In 1;:! for a month, 
prince to the rapk of lieutenant and hOrry threw the wrong lever* of »h« 
permitting him to be enrolled In the interlocking switch system.
Spanish ninny 'for service at Mellila. e*v*n freight oars were derailed.
Prince Alfonso was deprived of all hie hlooking the four track* tor several 
titles and decorations ln 1909 on ac- hours. None of the passenger ear» left 
count of'-hie marriage to Prince* the track. The flyer was provided with 
Beatrice pf Saxe-Cobourg Gotha with- i new locomotive and prorcede 1 vast 
out the royal consent j three hc^urs late. It was r.ftar 6 o’clock

Sale of Seats To-dav ■ before aU traens were cleor»,i and six
The advanced sale of seats for "The other trains that had been delayed were 

Other Mary,” a delightful play In which t° Pr°o®* the flyer
Mme. Naxlmova is the star, and which s- E- Canl?b,!i’ .’i..r'Vnd‘-he

HOUSTON. Texas. Sept. 24.—To ct.m- oix-ns a three nights and one matinee was caught between the te.;- ’ '
bat the r'se |n prices pf suytr. house- engagement beginning Thursday even- *b,.ot. oou'd b^ toot ed fr -m
wives here have started a movement to ing at the Princess, opens this morn- ht died before he eou.d bo moved fr m 
boycott its use. Ing at the theatre box office.

CHATHAM, Sept. 24.—Hector De- 
saullners, an employe of the C. W. and
L. E, Electric Railway, died yesterday 
as a result of an accident received at 

/Eric Beach on Friday. The unfoxtun- i fouso o
When will Canada come to? Casey 

Baldwin is waiting and working at 
Baddeck, N.S., for the government to 
give him a chance to show that he 
can be an aerial mail-carrier.

$•to man was caught between two uam 
and badly squeezed. He was removed 
to the hospital heye. but died about 25 
hours after the accident.

Deceased had been married Just two 
weeks. An Inquest will be held and the 
coroner’s Jury will meet on Tuesday 
evening to enquire into the cause of 
his reath.

"deadbeats.”

55 “We enjoy the protection of these 
ils. and yet we x vLORD CH 8 RIGHT.

great English, war vi 
do not so much as make any pretence 
at helping to support It,” he said.

Controller Church, J. 8. Cammell and 
A. R. Hassard spoke. At the close of 
the meeting it was suggested that a 
permanent society of British born be 
founded. A small committee will be 
appointed to consider the matter, and 
If thought advisable a meeting will 
be c&Hed.

Harry Watson rendered a few comic 
Algonquin Park on a holiday. __ songs in excellent style.

HURRIES AT NINETY-QNE.
Captain R- M. MetvHle received a 

telegram from Lord Chari* Beresford 
on Sunday, the concluding portion of 
which said: "Canada saved empire. 
Liberals must have voted for Canada, 
not for party.”

■*;
LONDON, Sept IS.—Lord Strathcona, 

despite his age—he is 91—made a
Duffey «print to catch the special 
steamship train at the Bui*or: Station 
to-day. He arrived at the station just 
as the train was starting, out assisted 
by a couple of friends, he raced and 

pushed Into a carriage before the 
tram got up speed.

36c.
V?'SENATE POSTMASTER DIES.green, brown, er 126c. .

Rail, Moulding* CM 
Divider* to white*** 

coloring* to any 
nge -per foot aocoroME 
er foot 1 Z%c for mouIdP 
■ Plate Rail*.

(Fifth Fleer.)

tOTTAWA, Sept. 24.—Jean Baptiste 
Myrand. postmaster of the senate from 
confederation up to two years ago. died 
to-day at the age of 82. He was first 

„tn the government service at Quebec, 
where he was born. . «. .

WON'T EAT SUGAR. .
Mrv Cochrane’s Holiday.

Hon. Frank Cochrane has, gone to f

\ V 'the. scene. i
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Cist sms on witers
WITH SOLEMN RITES

PURIW
*1 NATURAL |

SPRING WATER
PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS 7:" s

nOne of the largest and most success- Sir Lyman Jonw, MrSea,rwn. Hon. 
fUl gatherings seen In some yea,» J’ Han™’ Mr’ *oel Mershalt’ Mr

at the, Woodbine on Saturdays when 
members' enclosure was thronged 
oKTy with the elite of Toronto

V,
Rud Marshall, Mr. Victor Cawthra, Mr. 
W. Mulock, Mr. Albert NordHielmer. 
Mr. Kleiner. Mr. Clinch. Dr. Sterling 
Ryerson. Col. Smith. London, Ont.; CoL 
Fleming, Col. Oooderham, Mr. Justice 
Teetsel, Mr. Hartley Dewart, K.C., voi. 
Maclean, Mr. Weston Brock, Mr. T- J* 
Clark, Mr. Douglas Ross. Mr. W. H. 
Cawthra. Col. Hendrle, Col. William 
Hendrie, Mr. George T. Blackstock, K. 
C.. Mr. Kelly Evans, Major Carpenter. 
Major MacMillan, D.S.O., Mr, De Lelgb 
Wilson. Mr. Charles Barld, Mr. Douglas 
Warren, Mr. Harry Paterson. Mr. Reg* 
lnald Geary, Dr. Bruce. Dr. Thistle, Mr. 
K ti*0tir, Mr. Geo, Gooderham, Mr. 
Case. Mr. Allen Case. Mr. Albert Dy* 
ment. Mr. Pepper, Col. Stlmson. Mr. 
Livingstone. New York; Mir. Hlggln-^ 
son, Boston; Mr. Norman Seagram. Mr. 
Lee McCarthy, Winnipeg; Mr. H. H. 
Suydain, Dr. Elliott, Sir 'Donald Mann, 
Mr. Leveson-Qpwer. England;; Mr. Gor
don Mackenzie. Dr. Orr, Capt. Van- 
Strauhenzle. Mr. Arthur Boulton, Mr. 
Sheard, Major Myles, Mr. Cecil Lee, 
Sir Montagu AUSn, Montreal; Mr. J. 
J. Dixon.

Gathering of Jews on- Waterfrent 
Sunday Afterneen Ma#e Pic

turesque Spectacle.

is purest of all Spring 
obtained and botiledtmder the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER |s 
palatable, jRSukling 

freshing—the ideal 
every occasion a fid every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
just send a hurry-up phone 
message to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at bur 
own Springs.

%
PURITY SPRING WÀTER COMPANY LIMITED

957 YONGB STREET, TORONTO ,~

Waters, 0
■ l the(

not■ society, but well known personages 
from all over Canada 'and quite a 
number from the State®. Every de
scription of gowns, from smart tiUlor- 
mades to the. filmiest of fabrics, suit
able to the ballroom, were noticed, all 
mating a lovely picture, bordered 
with masses of scarlet salvias outlin
ing the lawn. Several members Of 
the new parliament were present, 
name.y : Mr. l-.dmund Bristol, M.P.; 
Mr, A. E. Kemp, M.P.; Mr, Claude 
Maodonell^M.P.; Mr. W. F. Maclean, 
M.P.; Mrs. Kemp, who accompanied 
Mr. Kemp, was wearing <T green satin 
gown with the bodice ueany entirely 
made of wonderful Chinese embroidery 
dn gold, green and blue, with this was 
worn a plumed hat of royal blue; Miss 
Kemp Was In a black satin drees, with 
coUar and cuffs of mauve, and a black 
hat with white feathers and lace veil: 
Mrs. Bristol, ottoman cord .silk of 
cerise and black silk, hat to match. 
Others present were: 
in handsome black and a small hat 
with rosee, and black and white 
osprey; Miss Meta Gibson, shot grey 
and pink silk with black fringe, grey 
atlk coat, lined wtthp Ink, and large 
hat; Major Shanley and Mrs. Fel- 
lowes, A.D.C., were In attendance; 
Mrs. Livingstone, New York, was in' 
a very handsome gown of dark blue 
and crimson, with hat to match ; Mrs. 
Higgitneon, Boston, a black satin cos
tume, with one of the new basque 
bodices, with a stiver waist-band, 
white collar and cuffs and small black 
hat: Mrs. Edward Seagram, green 
gown and black hat with willow. 
plumes, and a long coat of pearl grey: 
Mrs. Norman Seagram, white, with 
coat of black velvet, and a picture 
hat with wreath of ostrich feathers ; 
Mrs. Bowlby, pale grey costume, with 
black satin wrap, and a black and 
white hat;. Mrs. G. E. Gooderham, 
dark blue tailor-made and hat with 
black feathers; Mrs, Rod. Marshall, 
(white .tai!o>-made, small black hat, 
faced with whiter fur; Lad*t_Melvln- 
Jonee, black gown with fringe, and 
lhat with black and pale -yellow 
plumes; Mrs. Thistle, looking very

DENI t and ro* 
drink forJewish men, women and children, old 

and young, orthodox and unorthodox, 
of all d 
ed out m m 
yesterday between Yemre and York-sta 
to cast their sins away upon the sec
ond day of the new year.

Yesterday In the Jewish calendar was 
the second day of Tlehrl, the first 
month in the year 5*72. On this day it 
is the custom of continental Jews to go 
to the waterfront, read from their 

^Bibles the passages on joining repent
ance. and cast their sin» away from 
them. Following this day is a week’»

. fast, called the Fast of Gedalalah. dur
ing which time the orthodox believer ' 
must put all pleasure away from him, 
and pray for forgiveness for ills sine. 
The 10th day of Tlshrl, next Monday, 
la the Day of Atonement, after which 
a two-days' feast of rejoicing follows, 
This is the old time Feast of the Tab- 
erasclw

The English or reformed' Jew, has a 
different ceremony. Tlshrl la ushered 
la with gladness, and) on Roah Hoehana 
—the New Year—they gather willow 
and myrtle leave* and wegve a wreath 
which they keep until Yonv Klppur- 
the 10th day of Tlshrl, when they re
pair to the synagog, and after a spe
cial ceremony, they strike the wreath 
over the forms until the leaves are 
shaken off, and In that way wash 
themselves of their etna Hoehana 
Rabba follows, being a fèaet of glad-
n I? waa an awe-inspiring spectacle to 
the GentHe, to see the thousands of He
brews devoutly reading tiie word <* 
God of Abraham. Isaac and Jacob, and 
throwing their sine away In obedience 
to Ms invitation. Grey-bearded men 
stood shdulder to shoulder with child- 
ren^tlK1 poor with the rich, for each 

ehed a like Invitation, and op Roah 
-Hoshana they came together Ini a com
mon cause. Every one who had a 

/Bible produced It. Those who had not. 
crowded about the reader and heard 
the v Invitation as written by Moses 
from God's dictation on Mount Sinai.
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Sir Wm_. Van Horne, who has been 

in Montreal for a time, has left for St. 
Andrew’s-by-the-Sea, wlhere Lady Van 
Horne expect* to remain untH the 
middle of November. 'r \

The first meeting of the season >t the 
Georgina House Association will be 
held at 10.30 on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 
Georgina House.

Mrs. Gibson? .

T UST WINTWERE YOU f>1

IF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crei
72 King Street Emit

•tory Company, Limited
Phone M. 1907 MMr. gnd Mrs. WUUe Hope. Montreal, 

have returned to St. Andrew's for an
other month.

I M

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Heat:
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

Miss Ottllle Wright Is returning from 
England next month, after spending the 
summer In Oxford with Sir William 
and Lady Osier.

1
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Mrs. W. B. MacLean and Miss Mal
lory are returning from their summer 
residence In Parry Sound to-morrow.

The Rideau Club. Ottawa, is giving a 
farewell dinner to-night to his excel
lency the governor-general. ,

h
i
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VICn'OK SUTHERLAND AND GERTRUDE NELSON e

In a eoene from the new book play, “The Goose Girl,” at the Grand next
week. • Æi Miss Grenelle and Miss Mackenzie 

are in town from 
1# a sister of Gen

. ___ with whom she !has been staying. They
the Royal Alexandra Theatre next handsome all ln chertqut brx*'Ynv®1/ arc at 74 St. George-st. at present.
week while bhTonly changes In t)hd vet; Mrs. MacMillan, white and black > -,------ ' '
arrav have been made with the view of tailor-made, white hat and feathers; Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Small hante«« sasffg •s- 7
William Schuster, Phlrip Fein and Carlo land veil; Miss Edith Wedd, ln ptie 
Nicosia, conductor, are again with the blue and hat with rosee; Mrs. E. F- B. 
organization, with such notable added Johnston, black tailor-made, wide 
artists as Jane Abercrombie, Zoe Ful- black hat, faced with pale coral pink,
ton. Leonard Samotoff, Louis Kreidler, and large wings to match: Mrs. Ed-
Erneet Tortl and others. They will pro- ward Reynolds, in black, with hat to 
sent "Thais,” "H Trovatore,” “Lucia di match and1 black and' white willow 
Lammermoor," ."Martiia" and “The plumes; Mrs. Duncan, pale grey gown 
Tales of Hoffmann.” and long cloak with beautiful gold

---------- embroidery, and grey hat; Miss Dor-
“The Goose Girl” at the Grand. othy Cotton, In dark blue velvet and 

Romantic drama In Its most beguil- hat to match ; « Mrs. Will Hendrle, 
lng form is to be the offering j^t the black and. white tailor-made and hat 
Grand Opera House this week, with to match; Mrs. Wallace NeShJtt, white 
matinees Wednesday and Saturday, embroidery over king’s blue, hat with 
The attraction will be Geo. D. Baker'# shaded plumes; Mrs. E. W. Cox,. a 
dramatization of "The Goose Girt,” green tailor-made, slashed over silk 
Harold MacGrath'e well knowh work of the same color, small hat with rosee 
fiction. Mr., MacGrath’s book achieved and g lice veil; Mrs. Angus Sinclair.

dierful vogue, It being brimful of white and black tailor-made With 
action. The contrasting characters, the black collar and cuffs and hat with 
romantic atmosphere, the delightful small roses; Mrs. Claude Fox, black 
dialog, the exquisite love themes, the aetln tailor-made, and rose hat; Mrs.
subtle scheming», the dramatic scenes Alfred Hawes, dark blue with Mr. James A. Kenny, Trenton, Ont.» 
and situations, have all been blended feather toque; Mrs. T. J. Clark, announces the engagement of his 
by Mr. Baker into a play that will black satin, blue hat and feathers; daughter, Alice M„ to Dr. W. J. John- 
prove welcome to the masses. . , Mrs. Ambrose Small, a very handsome ston. The marriage tHll take place 

In its royal setting, It allow-s ample bUck ,own with Jet and lace, white quietly in. October.
scope for the display of gold lace, wtin hat'with black velvet; Mrs. Mu- W______
court costume* and wrimknpf tfife iockj with tailor-made and black hat; 8t Luke's Church was the scene of 

,beauty, a feature which has been eager- Mise Patti Warren, pink and White, a large an(j raehlonable wedding at 
ly grasped by the managements « 18 with long black satin Cloak; Miss Grace 3 o’clock on Saturday when the mar-
o^d--The G^le eolri ’^boti^iiT^sœluo Cawthra; RTey and black tailor-made riage took place of Miss MilUcent Jones,

SSy and small hat faced and trimmed with daughter of Mrs. Clarkson Jones, to 
and costume way, is oro of the hand blue; Mrs. Allen Case, in pale grey; . £>r NeWbold Coursollen Jones son of 
somest ever offered. can readily Mrg- van Straubenzle, white serge.wlth jthÿ late Dr Pora jonee 0f Qananoque.
cale^th^-blav whik?<MMhf S^ent rose-colored hat; Mrs. Ritchie, in black Tho church wa. decorated with quanti- 

i“al.® **• ^lay; W™J® ?* , with large hat to match; Mrs. Suydam, | lles of white asters and palms. The
trt^n TvrriiatfP^Tnth Purple gown and black hat; Miss Marie I Kev. Charles Darling of St. Mary
costumTng is ttin extT^ Mlto W^ Macdonell, pale grey dress and long Magdalene performed the ceremony, as- 
tinia AckeAnan1 a?^Gretche“’ a^d ^ee“ wr5»( ^hUe bat; Mrs. Lee He- ! sisted by the rector of the church, Rev. 
Mr Victor TutheriandM“Camkh- U'arthy, Winnipeg, in a lovely gown, A G Hamilton Dicker. Mr. Edmond
aeU”. are the l^dïng me^ro ^ the V Mlro A^^ Duntoft t preBldid at the or*an'h Thehrb„^ W^°
organization, which comprises other whlt* raiah tailor made- Mrs Trumbull * aTTay»,names well known to theatregoers, all ^ ® ^whtfi îow^fndS^hat^vîtii ?fid®n J?ne8’ i°?ked v®ry 
of whom dn the ensemble are pro- «orren, wnite gown ana pink nat wjui her lovely wedding robe of white satin^ roses; Mra Ross Gooderham, in dark veiled In "chiffon and draped wnn
nounced meet acceptable. blue satin, greeri wrap, and blacW hat H„ntton lace .the court train being

“New Century Glria” at Shea's. wlth osprey; Mra. Albert Gooderham, o{ vvhtte brocade. Her long tulle veil 
The "New Century Girls” is the title very Pr®tty ln a reseda satin tailor- waa held In-place with a coronet of

of Morris Wainatock’e big show which h^.l0 Fiorrle ^Foy “dwf blue °.range b,oeeom a"d ehe ®arried a
comes to the Star Theatre this week. ' “ froinZ ronkrTnd small shower of roaea and Illy of the valley.
It has remained for Morris WaiiXck wUh rf To.e Mlss M^rie M,sa Marguerite Jonee was maid of
to gauge the public taste, and the re- black hat with a rose, Miss Marie honor The bridesmaids were her slst-
sult la the latest and best creation. The h A^Mr^Ph, nkrit ,r' Ml“ (f1,ldya ,Jon®8’ ,M1“ ^athlee®
"New Century Girls," which Is entirely ïolï7ove£*?S£ Jnnea- a nlece- Miss Gertrude Tate and
free from vulgarity, but chock full of blu® d® 8°® ™,h Miss Brntiy Gordon New York. They
bright and sparkling, music, original <alln: 0 were 841 gowned '*» white crepe
and funny librettos, brilliant scenic and t°8® bVd8'f' meteor «»d wor« long tulle veils crown-
light effects, pretty girls, with Voices, embroidered with •?«*! bea^k a»d hw»® led with wreaths of pink rosebud*
and real comedians. Everything that bat wl.th "bade< roses, Mrç. Stephen ,Thelr bouquets were showers of shaded
money could do has been done by Man- £laa8’ IR, hj,m^d Mrs ” c 'ro8ee- Th® Broom's gifts to the bridos-
ager Wainstock, who has put in all hi. bat with willow p‘u.“ie£' ,-h
experience to make this a top-notcher. HlrsMchfelder-, black shtln, black el_ t
The dressing and mounting of this pro- £at w‘th ‘lacs Mlss Codrlngtcn (Eng-
ductlon is of the most lavish and gilt- lai d), white over blue, white hat with
tertmr stvle feathers; Mra Sheard, ln a white lace

s " — dress, with long coat with gold em
broidery, large hat with feathers; Mra 
W. H. Cross, in a black and white 
tailor-made and hat to match; Mra 
W. C. Bailey, ln dark bide, with black 
liât amd lacç veil; Mrs. Gooderbam 
Mitchell, cream colored raw silk, tailor- 
made" and black picture hat; Mra D.
L. McCarthy, a Paris frock of royal 
blue satin, with black silk embroidery, 
and hat to match; Mrs. Shirley Deni
son. in pale blue and a large hat;- Mra

five years, been playing in vaudeville, ■'\,f'!®d „77^V-b'hCshaded' rcse&fea-
romecU- SHerraremarkaMe°stagè ’ac^m- thers; Mrs. J. J. Dixon, black and gold In Newark, N. J.. on Sept. «, Lillian 
DllThmenteîle in thebtocfthat she is satin with hat to match: .Mrs Arthur May Horter. daughter of Mrs. Çattie- 
S ~r of L emXi W». blue cloth gown with bldck hat; j rlne Brvessle. 85T South Ninth-street, 
double vofcc^hc^range eS^g ln ! Mrs. Walker, blue satin, and hat with was united In^maroiage toClifford 
the way from a high soprano to a deep | roses. L . 1 horberCook, South Ora tvge - a v enue
contralto. Nature has also endowed j «ome few of the men present we.e. and Smith-street. The bride lived with

! Miss Kelsy with a beauty rare, and i ................ . her sister, Mrs. Jacob Hauesllng, jr.
this, together with he-r wonderful voice j *■ m tt The ceremony was performed by tlie
gift, affords a treat, to the hearing and4 Hf MiiRR BPf , Rev. Bernard Pick, pastor- St. John’s
senses of her audiences. K' ’Evangelical Lutheran Chynch, with

I Mr. J. Haussllng, Jr., as ..treat (nan and
Hi Miss Pick, bridesmaid.

[■Cleaning
fs WOHDOtFUUr SIMPLIFIED Sc SJ 
LIGHTENED — QUICKLY 4 EASILY 

ACCOMPLISHED

LONDON, Sept. K—While Pari# m o
distes are disputing whether the tor h- 
coming crinoline revival ahaU be Vic
torian or Oriental, London dregenu It
ers have decided that the vivid hues 
of early spring are to mingle with 1 he 
rich tints of autumn fn the forthcom
ing color scheme of fashion for vo- 
men's dresses.

The introduction of bright groi ns 
and cherry rede is a striking lnnc »- 
tion for a season which la Usually as
sociated with the various pal tel 
shades, and especially the warm crim
sons and browns, which go by he 
name of autumn colors.

A new “apple green” would periu .pa 
best be described es a green ap >lo 
shade, it is so strongly reminiscent of 
early unripe fruit-

Dazzling Green a Novelty.
“Ver luisant,” a very dazzling green. 

Is another novelty in tide color, while 
emerald green Is also to be greatly, hi 
favor.

An “Italian’’ blue has all the inten
sity of * southern sky, while “Loutj-e” 
Is a striking new brown—a transition 
between apricot and golden brown.

Purple Is to be very much -to the 
fore, especially for trimmings, and 
there is a carefully graduated scale 
of this color. 1

Grays will not be much In vogue. 
On the other hand, a greet mapy 
black-and-white checks and' stripe* 
are to make their appearance next 
month.

The autumn promisee a great fur 
season, and a feature will be a revlyel 
of sable» and bearskins.

Both of these furs have -been some*, 
what neglected during the pest flew 
years, but this season they are to l be 
very much in evidence.

Sable Supersedes Ermine.
Ermine was all the rage last year, 

but there is every Indication that this 
year it will to a certain extent be su
perseded by sable for outdoor wear.

Bearskin, a much less expensive fur, 
is eminently suitable for , .muffs and 
ties; there Is nothing “dressy” about 
this fur, but It is delightful for warmth 
and distinctly becoming over a heavy 
coat and skirt. It Is destined to be
come very popular.

The long musquash coat continues 
to hold Its own, and It Is frequently 
edged with h deep border of skunk or 
ermine, and another novel feature le 
a large pocket, one at each side.

In the matter of etoles, the long 
straight stole carries the day. and It 
is sometimes lined with another kind 
of fur instead of with satin, 
shaped stole Is gradually going out of 
fashion.

Muffs are still growing, and those 
to be seen ln the autumn of 1311 will 
undoubtedly be the largest on record.

F rEngland. The latter 
. Mackenzie, Ottawa,

Montgomery and Stone To-night."
Montgomery and Stone return to the 

Princess this evening for an engage
ment of three nights with a matinee 
on Wednesday, with the same big or
ganization which had Toronto going 
for a week last season. The coming of 
Montgomery and Stone dn "The Old 
Town,” has been preceded, of course, 
by the usual great demand' tor choice 
seats, which is th^zlnvariable accom
paniment of the annual visit of these 
two favorite comedians.

In “The OKUTown," by George Ade, 
with music by Gustav Luders, Mont
gomery and Stone seem to have a ve
hicle worthy in every way as the euc-

1
I V1
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£Milas Nina Clarkson and Miss Hilda 
Clarkscm have returned1 from a holiday 
spent In Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Young, Kings
ton, Ont., announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Edith Muriel, to Mr. 
E. LalTy Kenny of Toronto, the mar
riage to take place early ln November.

la-Tn Boston.

The monthly' meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society will be held In the 
office, Home Life Building, on Thurs
day afternoon, at 4 p.m.

SNE PEA CENT. PEB WEEK 
: NOT ACCORDING TO LKW
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bifocal*■n j

SEEIffi EYES! ;

Jtred Flagg, ex-U.S. Treasurer, 
Morgan and Others Arrested 

For Investment Frauds,

Mrs. J. E. Elliott1

! require different treatment from |J 
the ordinary kind when W comes H i 
to fitting -them with glasses. II 
The Kryptok Bifocal give to thè 11 : 
vision a sort of double sight, long II 
distance for far away vision, and 11 j 

„ short sight tor reading, writing. II 
etc. We are expert opticians and 11 y 
•thoroughly understand the hu- II 
man eye and Its requirements. II 
We will lit you correctly %nd-11 
guarantee It. H S|

I ' ■

ef Marriage Lleewe* H
159 Yongs 8t, Toronto I]
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pg-,NOW YORK, Sept. >4.—In a raid on 

offices of Jared Mrs. Machell will bold a meeting in 
Victoria Hall to-morrow at” 3 o’clock 
p.m. for those Interested in the. high 
tea and theatricals in aid of the build
ing fund of St.. Stephen’s Church.

Flagg0on WesttI46tht-street yesterday, 
Flagg and seven other men were arrest
ed on a charge of fraudulently using 
the malls In a aperies of endless, chain 
scheme to defraud. Investors.

Among the prisoners were Daniel M. 
Morgan of Bridgeport, Conn., who was 
treasurer of the United States under 
Cleveland; James K. 6chock, a minister 
of the Dutch Reformed Church-. F. 
Tennyson Neeley, formerly a publisher 
on - Fifth-avenue, this city; Joshua 
Brown and Harold Jackson, 'broker»; 
Alvin M. Higgins, a lawyer, and Edward 
L. Schiller. • , , ,

The prisoners when arraigned plead
ed not guilty.^iBatl was fixed for Flagg 
at *25,000 and at <10,000 and $6000 tor 
the others. They all spent Sunday ln
thpostofflce*Inspector Elmer L. Kincaid 
stated that thousands of customers of : 
the Flagg eâterprïee had Invested 
about $1.500,000 It). Une schemf. Flagg. I 
It is' charged, bad claimed that he 
would Invest their money In gilt-edged 
securities which would pay them high 
dividends. . ,

Early investors. It is alleged, were 
maid their dividends from the money 

’vrhlc’h came to the concern from new 
customers.

Inspectors Who made a secret Investi
gation reported .that Flagg was con
ducting business after the fashion of 
the ’'Miller Syndicate” and the Sheldon
etThey also reported that former Unit
ed States Treasurer Morgan was Inter
ested In the enterprise to the extent 
of $200,000. The scheme, according to 
the authorities, has been ln operation 
for more than 18 months.

When arrested Flagg was defiant and 
asserted that he had violated no postal 
law. To-day he Issued a statement 
defying the authorities to produce a 
dissatisfied customer. Everyone of his 
transactions was carried out on the 
New York Stock .Exchange, he said.'

Flagg has been operating his 53 per 
ceht. scheme for more than 18 months. 
He would not accept an Investment 
of less than $1000 from an Individual. 
The postofflee authorities say he has 
taken In more than $1,000,000 and that 
he admits he has more than 1000 ac
counts.
r. Flagg did not advertise. /He allowed 
his customers to advertise him. En
quirers would be referred to Mr. Mor
gan. wiho. by virtue of his long service 
gan would assure all enquirers that he 
as treasurer of the United States, ex
erted a very strong Influence. Mr. Mor- 
ws.s an Investor in Flagg’s enterprise 
and had never failed to collect the 
promised dividends.

Flagg Is no-t a member of the stock 
' exchange or any other exchange. He 

declared he did business thru regular 
stock brokers. The plan as he outlined 
It was the concentration of large sums 
of money In 
.With certain stocks. These movements. 
3ife said, backed by experience and in
side information, could not fall to net 
rn-e. per cent, a week.
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Send your Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
etc., In now before the rush la on.

•TO6KWEU , HtmiffCh A CC., L ID. 
Dyers said Cleasers,

78 KING STREET WEST. \
-Best house In the city. Exprès» paid 

«me way on out-of-town orders. 11$
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. PIG TIN - PIG LEAD!$
Races

_ T.,o foui 
ES’ the office < 
I * Woodbine : 
|: * at 12 o'cloc 
K; f bury Purse 
Bg Handicap, : 

f furlongs; Id 
. . for three-y

..... ... . . ..... ,w ^ ^ ^*0 Vi to be, run *]

HOTEL ROYAL SSKrSï
1 •’ IBLrl

$3.00 a ad Up lit day. America* «SJ. ■ lnur,aa)' *
m lady GR/
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H*" The Toron 
Wm, Saturday o 
Kfifl Stilted as‘f<

Large Stocka. Prompt Deliveries.1 .-v

Il| am
THE CAHADA METAL CK, ltdMISS CLARA PALMER

Who takes the part of Hon. Mra. Bel- 
weather ln “Tne Old Town,” a* the 
Princess to-night, for three nigfcta 
and Wednesday matinee.

ceseor Of "The Wizard of Oz” and "The 
Red Mill.” The two grotesque come
dians appear as a coupje of youths ' 
who ran off and were stranded with a 
country circus. Their vicissitudes in 
getting back home again furnish the 
meat of a most amusing story. “The 
Old Town” has spent practically all 
of the time of last season and this in 
Mr. Dillingham's own theatres in New 
York and Chicago. The same beautiful 
production and the same notable cast 
remarked during the Metropolitan en
gagement, is promised by Mr. Diling- 
ham for the engagement at the Prin
cess.

m Prater Avenue. Toronto 136
.
' i’if - e HAMILTON HOT1LS *: Xli

>:! ' I,ii?

■$
The’ ’I IX Mr. Charles A Maeklin introduce* a 

new feature with * showing ofpet 
stock. In the poultry pens were many 
birds. Messrs. G. Wright, E. Cord ani 
C. Curtis were among the successful
exhibitors. . ,__ _

A few of the progressive breeders K

îYSgSrtSSASS'îtSS ’ vS£?m-‘Large Attendance and Splendid Ex- T”UeghDavid"o^ayjamM1U Broy. Fred « . E.' ?'
Dibit* Marked Annual Eve*t Parker, Chas. B. Speer, John O Orv. ^ Eleven etc

John Scott, R. F. Massle of Toronto a»d r Commodor
COBOURG. Sept. 2$. — (Special.) — Cobourg. and Arthur Lewie. ■ H. Rl£h„

That West Northumberland Agricul- L^ÆlyÆH. °R. tt&ÏÇS ; A.Wenm

ix tsrssssii*as Oeo-oreer’ ^ °* I ?to-day was the verdict heard on all jn shorthorn cattle,C. E. Bean, Hrfds- I ■ -n «tarte 
■Idea The attendance from .the county Worih * Son and Norman Jaynes had 
was exceedingly good. It being Satur- flve animals.
day kept many business people away. i0 Aberdeen Angus, Jos. McLeod and 
Gate receipts were, however, better j L. Hayden exhibited prise winners, 
than last year. A pleasing feature jn Ayrshire*, Senator Oliver, 
was that It was a deeply Interested in Jersey*—W. L. Abbott, S. B. Jflnlfle 
crowd that witnessed the various and Edwin Rowe. _
events, especially In 'the farmers’, in Holstein*—J. B. McColl, G so. Orr 
ladfes’ driving and roadster events. and John Maeklin. .

The room devoted to ladles’ work was Jn Leicester sheep—Westlngtfti • 
crowded at all times, and the exhibit^ Leon, as usual, won many awârda, 
was exceptionally good. The fine arts* in Shropehlres—C. H. Curtis andR. L 
department was up to previous years. ' Holdr.worth.
There was a fine showing of fruit, espe- I la Oxfords—H. 8. Holdswortb and wi 
dally apples, which were Very finely V. Nrison. M
colored, and roots, dairy products and in Southdowns—R. L. Holdswortb, C. 
other domestic manufactures ere fair. H. Curtis. ■ '

(Ti|
■! maids were lacu handkerchiefs. Dr. 

I'ord Jones, Qananoque, a brother of 
the groom, was best man, and the 
ushers were Mr. Harold Morris, Mr. 
Çhllllon Howard, Mr. Dunsford, Mont
real, and Mr. Alfred Ogden, New York. 
After the ceremony the guests drove 
to the family residence tn Queen’s 
Park, where Mrs. Clarkson Jones, who 
was wearing black corded silk, held 
a reception. After the usual toasts 
and speeches Dr. and Mrs. Newbold 
Jones left for New York and Boston, 
the bride traveling in a pale green 
broadcloth' and black velvet hat with 
Rom

■ World Tr>:COBOURG’S FINE FAIR
t

■jv
i r

Bowman Brothers Show.
After a diligent search thru out vau

deville and the musical comedy fields, 
the Bowman Brothers have unearthed 
a, “find" in Virginia eKlsy, who fills 
the prima donna role ln "Vanity Fair,” 
which presents a musical comedy en
titled “Suffering Suffragettes” and who 

! I will be seen at the Gayety Theatre this

1

Strong Abom Opera Company. 
The large cllnetele established by the 

Abom English Grand Opera Company 
by Its excellent presentations last sea-

1
Ii

-1 1
iIH - F Glad 

The anm
scarf. On their return they 

reside at 111 Spadlna-road.
1 ” ______ * -

week.
Tills clever woman has for the last

I
: will© I Bowlin* 

Monday 
•nd aby nei tv

speculative movements■ ; 1.
X

Li
1JL*.' -

Thirty foot hole in Olympic.
Hi I Ontai9 -SOUTHAMPTON, Sept. 24.—The salv

agers who were working on the steam
ship Olympic report that the task of 
patching up the vessel for her trip to 
the drydoti: at Belfast Is proceeding 
satisfactorily.

Capt. Smith of the Olympic loses the 
‘customary bonus granted by the White 
*£tar Co. to commanders who navigate 
their ships without mishap tor a year.

The divers say that the Olympic’s 
watertight compartments certainly 
saved her from foundering, as the hole 
In her slda below the water line is 30 
feet wide. ____________

Æ k M Unequalled in the World **
MOROCCO SQUABBLE OVER j

A
« .No. 120 Howard Park-ayenue was the 

scene of a pretty wedding on Wednes- 
j day evening at 8 o’clock, at the bride’s 

xe, when Mias Agnes May Waflr 
me the wife of Mr. Garnett Jaitf 

DfliscoU. Miss Ethel Walker, her sis
ter, was bridesmaid and her brother 
was groomsman. The bride’s dress waa 
cream satin trimmed with mother of 
pearl, and the bridesmaid were white 
serge trimmed. The. groom’s gift to 

I the bride was a set of furs and to the 
: bridesmaid a gold bracelet; to the 
groomsman an oj>al scarf pin. After 
d'nner the couple left for Detroit on 
tlelr wedding trip. The bride was 
d-esçed in - grey traveling tailor- 
madé suit, with hat to match.

\ • i ST. LEONAgreement Nearly Whittled Down to 
Point of Peace.

Sept. 231—It is officially stated

\V I resld
BERLIN,

that an agreement has been reached In" 
the Moroccan part of the negotiations be
tween France and Germany; ■ It is admit
ted that France may have Introduced al-

Mer

Idi
75c a Week Buys a Plane.

à Nothing more is needed—just agree 
.to pay Ye Olde Firme ef Hetntzm&n A 
Oo„ 193-195-197 Yonge-et., Toronto. 75c 
a week and you may have Installed ln 
Vour home forthwith k fine square 
piano of such makers ae Chtckerlnç. 
Stein way. Miller and others. The 
whole price of the piano will not he 
more than
fraction of the manufacturers' prices. 
Every piano put out for sale has been 
thoroughly overhauled by Helntzman 
A co.’s workmen, and Is guaranteed In 
'good condition.

FOR
teratlons In the t$xt of the latest German 
proposals with regard to a few points, but 
confidence Is expressed that these/ttiU 
not prove essentia! and that there will be 
no delay in the conelus'on of this part of 
the negotiations. With reference to the 
Congo, hopes of a comparatively speedy 
settlement are entertained.

The bourse was steadier to-day on the 
conviction that the negotiations ln regard 
to Morocco will end amicably. M. Klder- 
lin-Wuecfiter, the ^minister of foreign 
affairs, gave a dinner to M. Cambon, the 
French Ambassador,

3-Gout, Bright’s Disease, 
Kidney and Liver Trouble

LOUIS KREIDLER,
Baritone, with the Abom English 

Grand Opera Co., at the Royal 
Alexandra week of Out. 2.

son. will be pleased to know that all 
of the favorites who appeared before ln 

$12 this company, will be seen again at

w learner STEfrom $65 to $150—t) mere
yI

T*e Morning World is delivered be
fore breakfast to any address In Tor
onto or sober bo for twrnty-Svs cents 
per month. Phone U. 8308.

All Dealers, or ST. LEON WATERS, Limited, Toronto 
wnnwro* testimonials

5S»dioTu^ sIRfr *«. I. 31
this evening.
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The Woodbine at a Glance.

f SEPTEMBER 25 1911 a -j
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A Beautifully 
Lighted Home

7

WORLD FORM CHART CEO CIRCUIT RICES 
CLOSING IT DETROIT

11.

füffMmflML5 beaten
■Winner. Paid for $1. Favorite.

.................<12.20..V-ftlUy Nlghf<2,... . ..
Grs!5utteif&.. 14.60.... .J. Reardon (0),.......... Mr*. Flyrtn
Ceuckhorn.......... 4.30........... .............................................W. Clay...
£piateaia«... 17.60 ■>.. WaUrval. (0)..
c__The Welkin... $.80.................................
tUnenham....;. *»»(...............................
7-ZciWeddlng... 61.80... .Apache (0)

WOODBINE PARK, Sept. 28.-Opening day Ontario Jockey Club’» autumn
meeting. Weather clear. Track fast. , ____ .

FIRST Race—Six furlongs, purse <700, for all age», handicap .

lnd. Horse. _ Wt. St. % % Str. Flo. /<*$*>'•; «^pnxnd^n^Sto
- Besom ...........................113 2 2-4 2-4 2- 2 2-1 J. Wilson....P. S. P.R^udoipt,. b.J
-•Stilly Night ............me 3 1-2 1-1 1-n 2-1 Byrne...............H. P. Whitney.. 1<«
-•Lahore .........................100 1 6-h 6-2 3-h 2-n Burn*........J** Rowe .....................
-Lawton Wigging ..118 i 3-h 1-14 1-H 1-2 Sweeney......... -J. Burits^eU ... 881

,126 4 i-u 3-n o-4 5-H Goldstein........B. Schrelber .WM S 2-1 Î-1 7-4 6-n Bell....................MoPrltchard .
Littleton..........106 8 6-h 6-1 6-3 7-6 Digging-------- -«-W. BooM.----- «*1

;.........  #6 7 8-44 9-144 »-3 8-44 Gordon............M/». Llvlngeton..
.......... 86 8 10 10 10 0-3 Oleen ............. .Mra .LW. Flynn. 203

80 10 7-44 7-1 8-1 10 McCahey........R. T. Wilson, Jr. 83

Jockey.Owner.
...Wilson 
..Schuttlnger 

, ..Goldstein 
...P. S. Randolph .. .Peak

.Williams 
.McCahey

,. J. W. Boyle.............Schuttlnger
_________________________________

Pop Gears Unis 2.30 Tret, His 
Only Race ef Week—Free- 

Jor-AII Off.

. j ... . R. Parr..........
V.. . .Valley Farm

is only possible when proper fixtures, of 
suitable signs, are Installed. The 
newer forms of Gas Lamps and fixtures 
will make a great Improvement in the 
Interior appearance of the home.

FOR
688 YOUR

FRONT
HALL

- Jack Atkin . 
—zSpellbound .
— M. W.

84

COLDER WEDDING WINS 
PAYING $$4.80 FOR $1

—zMadrlgallan
— Capsize ....
— OnagerThe World's Selections

BY CENTAUR

DETROIT, Sept. 23.—The 1511 Grand 
Circuit season came to a close this after
noon at the Micnlgan State Fair track, 
leaving the final day’s program uncom
pleted. Under the rule which forbids the 
starting of a race after 1 p.m. on the 
closing day, the free-for-all trot and the 
2.08 pace were called' off. Weather and 
track conditions were perfect and tne 
racing was spirited.

Pop Geers, by driving Lady Willow to 
victory In the fifth beat of the 2.20 trot, 
broke his losing streak and captured his 
only purse of the week.

The 3.08 trot was a see-saw affair. In 
the first heat J. Malcolm Forbes led all 
the way. In the second beat six of them 
flashed under the wire Inside the length 
of a eulky,x Aquin winning in the last 
step. Douglass McGregor took the next 
In a jog, with the leaders In the first two 
heats lost In the ruck. i

The heat winners raced the final heat 
alone. Aquin broke at the flrqt turn, lost 
a dozen lengths and seemed hopelessly 
beaten; but Rathbun cut out a terrific 
pace when he got started, caught the 
leaders at the three-quarters, and won 
out In a magnificent drive. After Vanity 
Oro had taken one heat til the 2.U trot.
Myrtle Granett showed a lot of speed and 
won the second heat in a stretch drive.
She could not repeat, however, and the 
next two were all Murphys.

In the third heat of tin» race Densmore ..
and Sid Anna collided the first turn, the Paid nearly 10 to 1 In the betting. Bell 
former falling. No damage was done. I Horse ran second and Donau, the Derby 
Altho neither horse finished the heat, winner, was third. lima, paying better 
they were placed ninth and tenth, respec- than 2 to 1, won the sixth race and made 
lively, and permitted!» start In the final. a new track rebord of 1.12 1-6 for a mile

Ty Cobb stole home In the first heat of seventy yards, 
the 2.08 pace, coming from almost no- Favorites took all the others except the 
where to. show a head in the last stride, third, which was won by Wing Thug at 4

much l The closing day was marked by 
good wealther and a much larger crowd 
than any other day of the meeting. The 
success of the meeting Inmires a fall 
meeting next year.

'fthe State Racine:
wni-«.> from the three Kentucky tracks W. C.

and M. J. Daly of Hartford, (Mon., on a 
cataurge of fraud in transferring the ser
vices of Jockey Wrispen to James F. 
Johnson, after having sold hie service* 
to Ed. .Corrigent the Chicago turfman. 
The charges were made toy Corrigent who 
appeared before the commission In per
son. Summaries :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up.

Modern Gas Fixtures

&net will add one hundred per cent, tothe 
effect. We -handle fixtures designed 
specially for every purpose—whether it 
be for den, hall, parlor, sitting room, 
dining room, library, hall or bedroom. 
It you desire, we will send our repré
sentative,who will advise you ae to Just 
what kind of fixture would toe suitatole 
for each or every room. It you should 
not care to purchase you are under no 
obligation to do so. Send for booklet, 
“(Modern Home (Lighting. "Salesroom 
open evenings.

vmghts : Capsize* 6. Madrigal Ian- 6, Lahore A _ . M
Mutuels paid ; Besom, straight <12.20, place <4 show <1.10; Btilly -Night, place R 

show <3.70; Lahore, show I3.TO.

WOODBINE.
RACE—Baby Wolf, Wrap, SalFIRST

. ■■■■■■
SECOND RACE—Bwana Tumbo, Flow- 

Ondramon.
RACE—Edda, Bob R., Wilson

- Girl, ( 
THIRD

er

Thuet Favorite*, Three Secend 
and Third Chokes and One Out

sider First on Opening Day.

Hamilton,
entry.

FOURTH RACE—Flamme,

FIFTH RACE—Jimmy Lane, Vttholla, 
Brush Broom. „

SIXTH RACE—Robert Cooper, Chief 
Salian.

SEVENTH RACE—Lad of Langden, My 
Gal, Merman.

«S2 SECOND RACE—Purse <600, 1% m»ee, for three-year-olds and up, selling :

I E
109 6 8-20 7-2 *-44 1-1 Burns.,.......... .W. Martin.............. «4

- John Reardon .......... 101 8 7-H 8-8) S-20 6-1 Sweeney.........J. W. Schorr........ 1W4
- Bounder ........... 101 1 6-1 •-» 6-2 6-n Dlgglns.,....R. Parr
- Troy Weight ............104 « 2-2 8-h 7-% 7-2 Gordon.......A Louie ................  «6
- Michael Angelo ....113 3 1-h 2-h 4-44 8-35 Forehand........W. Walker .......... Ifo
- Miss Martlma.............  96 8 8 9 8 8 Adame...;....E. Whyte ............... 20

Owners,

Woodbine Park was In tte most beauti
ful garb for the opening of the autumn 
raoee on Saturday afternoon, 
ther was perfect, sunshiny and almost 

The attendance was up to the

THE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY
12.14 Adelaide St, Went Open Evenings—Phone Main 1838.

— Seoonke, LOUISVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Col. Cook. Island Queen,

Tourist. __
SECOND RACE-J. H. Reed, Discon

tent. Leymineter, „
THIRD RACBJ—Follle Levy. Royal Cap

tive, Little 'lather. _ ,
FOURTH RACE—Carmen entry, Carl

ton G., Swannanoa.
FIFTH RACE—Arclte, Camel, Queen 

Marguerite.
SIXTH

The wes-
12*8

f
..warn,
Standard, and Included citizens In every 
walk of Hie. The fields were lprge, rang
ing from thirteen In the cup feature to 
four steeplechase pertormere. The racing 
was high-class and the finishes close, es
pecially In the two-year-old event and 
the closing purse. The eteéplecbase was 
a stirring contest thruout, the four start
ers going thru without mishap.

m
Ü6W

Owen Sotind Wins 
From Maitlands 
In Very Close Game

CLOSE AT LEXINGTON.Time 1.88 4-6. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. Winner ch.f.,4 by Gold
en Maxim—Belzane. Trained by J. W. Flynn. Value to winner, <396. The Golden 
Butterfly steadily Improved her position, and, closing with a rush, drew away Into 
an easy lead at end. Merman wore down, the tiring Dull Care and outgamed hlm. 
Latter moved up with a rush rounding far turn, but tired last furtong. John Rear
don closed stoutly. Winner entered for <900; no bid. __

Mutuels paid : Golden Butterfly, straight <11.50, place <7, show lo; Merman, 
place <12.90, show <6.10; Dull Care, show <8.90.

;
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 28.—The Brew

ers’ Selling Stakes, the feature event of 
get-away day at the Kentucky Associa
tion track, was won by Bouncer, which

RACE—Col. Ashmeade, Any
Port, Sticker.

Three favorites, Bucghoro, The Welkin 
end Denham, were wlnnrs; Besom, The 
Golden Butterfly and Plate O-ass second 
end third choices, and Golden Wedding a 

1 rank outsider. P. S. P. Randolph was the 
-winning owner, landing the opening purse 
end the two-year-old race, while Schuttln, 
ger was the successful jockey, with two 
firsts.

To-day's Entries g THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, purse <600, for two-year-olds ;

Wt. 8t. 44 * Str. Fin. Jockeys. Owners. •
...110 8 6-2 3-b 2-1141-n Wilson.......J. W. Schorr .... U7»
...118 6 4-h 1-1 $-3 2-6 Goldstein....W. Clay .....................««9
...110 3 3-b 1-h 1-n 3-2 Bums..........,...W. F. Presgrave 2268
...103 4 6-h 6-4 5-6 1-h McCahey.........R. T. Wilson, jr. 34»
...105 1 1-1 2-h 4-14 5-6 Musgrave....J. E. Seagram... 136
...107 6 7-44 7-3 *-44 6-3 Dugan........A. Belmont ..... «
...100 2 2-h 6-1 1-2 7-3 Gordon.......Mrs. Livingston. 74
...100 7 8 8 8 Schuttlnger..Quincy Stable ... 49

ORANGEVILiLE, Ont, Sept »*—The 
lacrosse match this afternoon betxtnNSn 
the Maitlands of Toronto arid the Owed 
Sound players attracted a record atten
dance. A special train conveyed the en
thusiasts from the latter town and one 
of the finest exhibitions of lacrosse ever 
seen In this town was witnessed. The 
weather was Ideal and the teams very 
evenly matched. This tewn wea 
and the flue play of each team 
warmly

I rid. Horses. 
"Froglegs ..........

— Buckhorn ........
— Acton ............—
— Flying Yankee
— Rustling ....,
— Mission ........
— Yarlco ...........
r- Blue Thistle

WOODBINE MONDAY CARD.
the 2.08 pace, coming 
where to, show a head 
He took the next two without 
trouble. . 1

Driver Ay ere drew a ten days' suspen
sion for holding back Banzai in the final 
heat of tbi 

The Judg
for the balance of the racing se 
oauee of Ms failure to drive Helen 
to win In the 2.09 trot yesterday. Sum
maries :

2.30 trot, throe In five, puree <M00 (tour 
heats Friday) :
Lady Willow, b.m., by Mino
taur

jpllggi i __ _ ^ _w
atar (Rlchley and' e" Bee- 
yon)

C3oagh, b.m. (Snedeker) ........ ■. . . - .
Pretoria Me, b.m. (Pennoek). 6 6 6 1 4 
Dr. Coy, bgr. (Cox and Wll-

The following Is the card for Monday 
at the Woodbine :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 
Havoc Selling Purse, <500 added, elx fur
longs : „
Lady Orimar....*101 Apple Prince ..........98
Hlghftown____....106 Cooney K ...............*101
Creston.'................... 106 Simcoe .......................

Plate Glass landed the Autumn Cup 
cleverly, going to the front soon after the 
start, and, rated along" nicely. by Peak, 

Star-Garter a 
ese two came

'
e day.

neutral
and the One play ot eaon wwn was 
warmly applauded. In the first quarter 
the teams broke even, 2 to 2. In the next 
period the Toronto btoye cut lobee ahd 
notched four more goals and things tome 
a serious look for Owen Sound. In the 
third quarter the score was 6 to t>. Both 
teams exhibited signs of the strenuous 
contest. The Anal result was 9to8 fa 
flavor of Owen Sound The Maitland 
combination play, was most effective and 
their players had the best speed, but 
Owen Sound, had a little the advantage 
hi weight and' the result was always fa 
doubt. The match, which wea played 
under C.L.A. auspices, did much* to. Po
pularize the gome In this district. Ufa 
line-up was as follows:

Maitlands (8): Goal, Rogers; point. 
Back; cover, Wright; defence. Rowland, 
Bulten, Barber; centre, Stevenson; home, 
Speilen, Irwin, Brittnell; outside. Gales i 
bislde, Oarnjlchort _ . ,

Owen Sound (9): Goal, Turcett; point. 
Williams; cover, Fletcher; defence,Dixon, 
Young, Nevelng: centre, Lee; v home. 
Hills, Orford, Hindermater; outside. 
White; Inside Wtieon.
^rii-ank DoyJe was a capable and Impar

tial referee.

it Driver Rlchley down 
the racing season be

es also sebeat i 
I. “Th

Commission ruledhad enough left to 
1 length; Owanux third 
i from behind and were .heads apart in 
! front of Ocean Bound ae the wire. Water- 
‘ vale, the choice of this publia started 

out like a winner, lay mg behind the 
leader rounding the -top tiirn, but1 he soon 
tired, being evidently snort, and Dugan 
pulled him up. Rockville and Sir J. Jonn- 
son were prominent In the early going, 
jmt the distance was too long.

Besom won the open.ngyevent,J*e. Ter
centenary Handicap, defeating jst^ 
Night, the pacemaker, ear 11 y “ Vri the 
stretch yuu ; Lahore, from’ the same 

t stable, third.
The Golden Butterfly worked thriii the 

field and won the Eg!lnt,op Purse going 
«way. Merman beat Dull Care a head for 
the place, the field strung opt.

8912
•Disqualified. Time 1.13. Start good. Won driving.„Place easily. Winner b.c., 

by Broomstick—Thirty-Third. Trained by F. Brooks. Value to w1nn«*, <486. Frog- 
legs came from behind with a rush rounding turn Into home stretch, bore over and 
bumped Acton last furlong, forcing Bums to pull up. Buckhom was pest; he was 
blocked a couple of times entering home stretch toy Rustling; ctojse*/wlUiis^TOsai 
at end. Acton a keen factor to sixteenth pole. Rustling tired last furlong. Scratch- 

New River. Overweight : Rustling 6.
Mutuels paid : Buckhorn, straight <4. 30, i 

<2.90, show <2.90; Flying Yankee, show <6.90.

Sal Volatile................Ill Demoness ....
Baby. Wolf............... *106 Wrap .........................
Rye Straw.............. ..*96 Manheimer ..

100
...I#

Co)d*si)rimrhl*.‘....*98 Fort Worth .....100

Servlcence.........Ill Sidney R. .
"Lady Sybil...............106 Jim L.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old*. Lwnb- 
ton Puree, <500 added. 6 furlonga:
Persisn Dauce.... 97 Jog Gaiety . 
aBwenaTuntbo.,.121 afiarth ....
Ondramon..................Ill Flower Girl
Sunlike... ,v,............. 107 cRockspria* ..
cpcklako........................

aCampbell entry, c/Valley Farm entry.

third' RACE—All ages, Westminster 
Puree, <600 added, one mile:
Bob R........  ............... 116 Madrigstiaa. ..
Edda................  104 Spellbound ..
dAmalfl.......................104 dNlghtfsll ....

dWilson entry-

..108 ed : (Geers) ,112 2 1 
Wllstar, b.m., by WU-..103 place <2.30, show <2.70; Aston, place

4 7 8 8 2 selling, six furlongs;
L Workbox, 112 (Koerner), $6.80 straight, 

<3.60 place, <3.60 show.
2. Toison d’Or, 109 (Andress), <t» place, 

<3.10 show.
3. King of Yolo, 112 (Gould), <2.90 show. 
Time 1.13 4-6. Swish, Husky Led. Bob

Co., Rose O’Neil and Helen Burnet also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, 2-year- 
olds. selling: ,

1. Tourist, 106 (Loftus), <3.20 straight, 
<8.10 place, <2.80 show.

2. Lure, 106 (Gooae), <6.20 place, $3.90 
show.

8 Booby, 91 (Allen), <6.50 snow.
Time Lll. Igloo, Clearwater, Steeple

jack. Tom. Otti Jap P., Miss Vassar and 
L^ellaoha also ran*
THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles, three- 

year-olds and up :
1 Wing Ting, 109 (Koerner). <10.20 strit, 

<4.50 place <3.60 show.
2. Helene, 99 (Steele), 

show.
8. Supple, 9» (Moleswortii). <3 show. C 
Time l.ii 4-6. Waltz, Jacobite, Charlie 

Straus and Denver Girl also ran.
FOURTH RACE - Brewers' Selling 

Stake Sweepstakes, for 3-year-old* and 
up, <500, one mile:

I. Bouncer, 96 (Sklrvin), <11.10 straight, 
<1.90 place. <3.70 shcr.T.

2 Bell Horse, 106 (Ganz), « Place, <*.70 
show.

3. Donau,

A FOURTH RACE—Toronto Autumn Cup, 114 miles, purse <2600, for three-year-

•’“•fFi wiNse.........106 10 9.2 7-h 2-2 2-h J. Wilson....J. W. Schorr >40
.. 93 1 7-1 10-h 8-8 8-h McCahey.......R. T. Wilson, Jr. xlti
..116 1 KM4 11-6 4-14 1-8 Bell...................W. Clay ....................1*7*
..112 6 6-1 e-1 8-h 6-h Schuttlnger.Quincy Stable ... 277
.108 9 6-h 6-1 8-6 6-1 Goldstein...... B. F. Cooney..:. 276
. .* 3 11-6 9-2 10-2 7-3 Gordon........... Mrs. Livingston, x...
.108.11 8-h 8-H 8-1 H Byrne............... R. E. Watkins■■ 664
. 98 13 12-8 12-8 11-2 9-6 KllllngsWth. Beverwyok St. .. W3
.106 7 1-14 1-1 8-3 10-3 Musgrave....J. B. Seagram... 67»

2 1-1 2-1 7-1 11-3 Burns............... Beverwyok St................
.... 97 12 13 13 13 12-1 Diggfae.
....116 8 3-3 3-h 12-3 13 Dugan..

:i7
.'.'.'.'.'.‘.11-7 
.........101

lnd. Horses.
— Plate Glass ....
—•Star Charter .. 
-xOwanux ..............
— Ocean Bound ..
— Everett ...............
— Guy Fisher ...,
— Sotemla ..
— Cliff Edge 
—zBob R. ...
— Rockville.............. ..
—zSlr John Johnson..121 
—•Aylmer .......
— Watervale j...

..316 dis.
6 3 1 dr.

son)..100 Qelestine, br.m. (McMahon).. 
Fort Orange Lad, b.g. (Harri-971

I son) ......................................... 7S7C
Time—2.1414, 2.1114. 2.1314.-0.1Î14. 2.1114. 

2.08 trot, two In three, purse <1000 :r » Aquin, b.h., by AquUfa (Rath-
bun) ..............................................

J. Malcolm Forbes, br.h., by • ,
Bingen (Curtis) ........................ ;1 2 7 8

Douglas McGregor, blk.s., toy J.
8340 McGregor (Shively)......................... 10 7 1 3
_ Bevlnlo, b.e. (Snedeker) ......... 2 3 4 ro
6674 Cascade, ch.s. (Murphy).................. 9 10 3 ro

Major WeiHngton.br.h. (McDon
ald) 6 6 9 ro

Creighton, b.g. (Cox) ....................... < 6 6 ro
Fuzs Johnson, b.s. (Geers)....... 1 1 6ro
Elizabeth Ray, b.m. (MoLough-
4In) . .....................................

Kenyon W., blk.s. (Kenyon)....
Wataga, b.m. (Harrison)......... U 11 dr.
Gray Gem, ro.g. (Shaken) ....... 12 dla

Tlme-2.dk 2.08, 2.0814, 2.0914.
2.14 trot, three in five, purse <1000 : 

Vanity Oro, g.m,, by Oro Wilkes
(Murphy) ..............................................12 2 lvl

Myrtle Granett, bl.m., by Gran
ett (Harrison) ..................... .. 2 17b

Sue D., br.m. (McDonald).."........ 8 4 3 8
Densmere, b.h. (Loomis) .............. 1 S 10 2
Ida Purple, b.m. (McQuItty)...: 8 6 3 6 
Miss Ortolan, blk.m. (Hopkins). ^7 6 1 »

Time 4.021-6. Start good. Won easily. Place same. Wlnrfr blk.m., 6, by Crij jfejS^l^ght!'bng^Jonéé);.'!! 6 7 6 7
tract—Glen com. Trained by W. Geyth. V>lue to winner <1370 Nftva^dd, to.m. (Curtis) ..........  5 9 8 8
fcmcwl with and raced Merfymsn Into submlaatoD first mlle and ^ Tuart«r H*<l eld Anna, ch.m. (Snow)......... >10 910
something In hand when The Prophet challenged. Letter dropped too far out of ^ktay Grave, ro.m. (McMahon)... U dr.
It at first time around. Closed a big gap. Merrymanjbledl anil was eased up. Time—3.1014, 2.09%, 2.12%, 2-H14,

Mutuels paid: The Welkin straight <3.80, place <2.60, The Prophet place <2.50. ng pace, three in five, purse <1000 :
______________________________________2------------------------------------ -------- ——-------------------- - ■-■-r Ty Cobb, ch.g., by Semicolon
n SIXTH RACE-—Dominion Handicap, one mile, purse <1600, for all. ages foaled lrt (Colby) ................................................. . • - 1 J 1
O Canada: Storm. b.g. (Cunningham) ................ 2*2 6
lnd Horse. V St. 14 14 Str. Fin. Jockey. Owners. Lucille Brooks, b.m. (Curtis)............ 7 7 2
—•Denham ....................... 2 1-2 1-114 1-1 1-2 McCahey............Val. F. Stable. .7127 Fred &, ch.g. (Rhodes) ........................  3 » 6
— Havrock .... A. 2-114 2-2 2-2 2-114 Muagrave........ J. E. Seagram. 1406 Bknzal, b.h. (Ayers) .............................  1 1 *
— F>mlr "" Y 3-14 8-6 3-10 3-10 Byrne................. R. Davies .........1129 willy Penny, b.s. (McLaughlin).. 8 6 4
-•Powder-man '......... 6 1-14 4-1 4-6 4-8 Peak..................... Val. F. Stable. Hal B., g.g. (Hopkins) ......................... 6 6 7
-CWr Sauce 1 5 5 5 6 J. Wilson...........R. K. Hodgson. 1010 stiner Girl, b.m. (Robinson)............... » » *
— caper -sauce .............. ° — Helen B„ b.m. (Toor) ........................... 6 6 de

Spray Nouvig, blk.m. (Snow).
Time-2.1114, 2.0814, 2.1014.

..107< ...... 7 11» 1■ < ....113
...104

' I J. W. Schorr's Froglegs finished first 
In the two-year-old race, soming fjom 
behind and bumping Acton and a rowding 

. Froglegs was disluallfled and 
eicond, was 
l^e and tty*

4
,.J. W. Schorr. 
..A. Belmont .Buckhorn

Buckhom, that finished
• given the race. Acton the p 

lng Yankee third.

The Welkin won the steeplechase In 
| fast time, going straight thruout, and 
I «tailing off Bterryman. Who Won a year 

ago, the first pârt of the Journey.
. Prophet fenced cleverly and easily took
* second money, and causing excitement 

the winner at the last

FOURTH RACE—TwO-year-oMs, Fron
tenac SelHng Purse, <600 added, six fur
longs:
Loathly Lady..
Sadie Shapiro. i 
Auto Maid......
Fanchette..........
Jawbone.....'.,.
Miss Joe..............

Also eligible:
Conrt Belle..............103 New River ....J'109

•1(10

WetSlutûels0ptida: 3piate Glass, straight $17.90, place <7.90, show <6.60; Schorr entry, 

Star Charter, place $12.10, show <5.90; Owanux (field), <7.________________________

i . ..100
..•103

....... 100 Avernus .
.106 Hamilton .. 

..100 Monsieur X 
...100 Tactics .... 

109 Flam ma ... 
Mad River

.111
Lacrosse at Brampton. w 

BRAMPTON, Sept. 23.—The Young To
ronto* defeated Woodtorldge here ,,to-day 
by 8 to 3. Ten ms are as follows:

Woodtorldge (3): Goal, Rowntree; potoit, 
Warren; cover, McKensle; defence,Begge, 
Smith, McBwen; centre, Kingdom; hom», 
Woods, Whitmore, HolHngshead; outside, 
Coulter; Inside, McMullen. -i ■ >

Young Toronto» (8): Goal, McArthur: 
point, Harooun; cover, Heal; deteocp, 
Kirby, Long, McArthur; centra Murphy; 
home, Richardson, Irwin, Powers: out
ride, D. Cowan; Inside, 8. Cowan.

Soccer Notes.
The Ploceer Juniors defeated St Georges 

on Saturday at Stanley Barracks by two 
goals to nothing. Clemens and Moffat

Baraca Intermediate F.C. will hold ,a 
meeting at 4SI Spadlna-avenue on Wed
nesday, Sept. 27. sit 8 o’clock. Any new* 
players wishing to get In the game should 
attend or apply to the secretary.

Intermediate exhibition on Saturday, 
Davenport AlMons 1, Baraces L •

A general meeting of the T. AD. Foot
ball League will be held to-night at 8 30 
in the Son» of England Hail, RJ^mond- 
street, when schedules will be presented 
for the fall season. Ehtrtee for junior 
and Juvenile series dose Sept. SL. Re- 
ifereee are invited to be present at title 
meeting. ?•" ?

....... 110
6 8 8 ro 
8 8 9 ro

.10*^ ne
<3.70 place, <2.80i ...106.^00

by challenging 
jump. Dipper

p- FIFTH RACE—Woodbine Autumn Steeplechase, two rafles, purse <1600, for 4- 
O vear-olds and up: 
lnd. Horae. X.___ -, Wt. 8t. H 14 Str. Fin. Jockey. <^n«r«.
— The Wedkto TiT\..,167 3 1-n 2-1 1-2 l-2_ Williams R. Psrr .^.... ,4^0
— The lYoPhet ......117 2 1 3-16 8-10 2-3» Kermetii....\.0. Tompkins .. 8267
— Merryman . .>^....1.62 1 2-12 1-1 3-25 8-25 Lucas............." IS
-n, llrushlbroom .. ..,..147 1 8-n 4 1 1 KeKeher............ RiT. tvusoo, Jr.. 810

i
t i 1 Havrock and Frolic were backed to 

beat Denham In the Canadian race, but 
were unequal to the occasion, .McCarthy 
having the Hendrle breadwinner In hand 
thruout. Caper Sauce •was not up to

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old» and up. 
Roysterer Selling Steeplechase, <700 add
ed, about two mites:
Expansionist..,r...164 Joe Lett ............... 148

...149 Brushbroomi 139Vllhaile..........
Jimmy Lane.| form, . ^ t •,

! ’.’ The Golden We3dlng went to the frant 

* before rounding Into thé top tern, and 
1 beat My Gal, that was always prominent, 
? by two tengthe;. Robert Cooper, the early 

pacemaker, ahead of Dr. Holzberg, the 
latter being backed In the field 'to run 
third.

.154
112 (Mountain), $2.70 show. 

Thne L89Î4- Quartermaster also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Two-year-olds, <800, < 

furlongi:
1. Sprite, 100 (Loftus). <8.» straight <2.10 

place, <2.39 show.
2. Sir Blaze, 106 (Koerner), <2.80 place,

<2.40 show. __ ..
8. King Broomstick, 108 (Molesworth), 

<2.60 show.
Time 1.40. Str Denham, Coy Lstd and 

Floral Day also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

selling, <400, I mile and 70 yards:
1. lima, 98 (Turner), <8.10 straight, <4.10 

piece, <2.40 show.
2. Forehead, 105 (Koerner), <3.10 place, 

<2.30 show.

— -■■ SIXTRr RACE—Three-yeàr-olda and up. 
Seagram Cup; heavx-welgtit handicap, cup 
value $1000, and <1000 added. 1 1-19 miles:

..120 Ohepontuc .... ...UJ
.166 Clsmont ...................
109v Michael Asselo ..12 
115’ fCarrilldn .... »..«< 

Powdermsn .. ..Ill 
iSti'an .........................W»

SEVENTH RACE-Four-vsar-tolds Slid 
up, Priam Selling FUrse, <500 added, 114 
miles: M
I^d of Lengdon.*10.". Cruche dOr ”
High Gun............... .99 John Rrardeœ .-•1«>I
"Fair Annie........ 99 Merman .... .......
Animus.1............"....99 Dull Care ............. 10*
Judge Dundon.... 107 My Gal .......... 101

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
claimed.

Weather fine. Track fast

i ■

Ta Nun Da........
Cast Steel........,.
Solid Comfort., 
f Robert Cooper
Chief Kce.........
Gsiniogue..............

fCfripled.
The Golden Wedding, entered >t <600, 

was boosted <300 and bought hi 
owner. Old Jack Atkin pulled u 
In the first race, which will likely be the 
lest of his career. J. W. Hetdrlck, dwner 
of Mad River, claimed My Gal out of the 
seventh race.

There are again seven races on to-day s 
card, with the Seagram Cup as the fea
ture.

.126
.118y his 

lame

..... dis.JO,*73

ham' was taken In hand on back stretch and was under restraint for the remaind
er of the trip. Havrock was blocked In stretch run, when he attempted to come 

the Inside. Frolic hung on with good courage In stretch run. Scratched:

Denham straight <2.80. place <2.30. Havrock pdacc <3.10._________

11-16 miles, for S-year-olds and up, selling:

Blgbee, 118, (Davenport)". <3.10 

Otllo and Startler also

8. Tom 
show.

Time 1.14 3*5.Races That Close Monday.
The following races will close *at 

the office of the clerk of the course, 
Woodbine Park, on Monday. Sept. 2». 

4 at 12 o’clock noon: Peel Purse, Ban- 
( bury Purse, Lexington Purse; Epsom 
, Handicap,. <800 added, for all ages, 6 

furlongs; Minoru Handicap, <700 added, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile. 

' to be. run Thursday, Sept. 28; Melgund 
Steeplechase, 'for three-year-olds and 
maiden four ahd five-year-olds; Brock- 
enihurst Steeplechase Handicap, <800 
added, about two miles, .to be rb 
Thursday, bept. 28.

St* Kitts Win the 
Round by 3046

thru on 
Blanton, Commola. 

Mutuels paid:

-- Louisville Opening Card.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 23.—Fall racing 

will begin at Churchill DBwns on Mon
da', with the St. Leger Handicap as the 
dav's big event. The entries are:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
614 furlongs:
Pilant...........................102 Bouncing .

Yankee ....
.......106 Rudolfo ..................107.
....107 Jennie Geddee

m CALLUMq SEVENTH RACE—Purse <700,

—"Goldei'^Weddtag ..9914 T 4^h ^2-1 1-.M4 1-114 Schutt:^er...J. W. Boyle ... 421

EHHEiS J H H tl trEEEfS:|
__The Gardner .............. 106 4 6-14 7-1 7-1 6-2 Bell.............A. C. Harris... 44.
— Hatteras ...................... 87 14 13-2 10-1 10-14 6-2 Adams..............A.G.Blakeley.. *....
— Joe Gaitena ................106 9 8-114 11-3 11-7 7-14 Wingfield...G. W. Benton..x.;;.

Arutche ... .101 7 6-1 8-14 3-2 8-1 Dlgglne...........C.R.Flelsclimann 3169
— Cutty hunk' .... 97 6 9-5 8-14 9-1 9-14 McCahey..... .RT. Wllsoto. jr.. 1043
— Corinth ........ 102 3 1-h 6-h 3-2 10-1 Olsen................. Et F. Cooney .. 600
— Noon .........106 11 12-2 13-26 13-26 11-8 Forehand ...W, Walker .... 696
— Lord* iW  ........101 1 2-14 <H4 6-14 12-2 Byrne.................KlngDodds..
— Blanche Frances .. 97 12 10-1* 12-2 12-1 13-26 Ambrose...........J. Forrester...

106 8 11 14 11 14 Peak................. R. Davies ....

Owners. Capitals Score 16 Goal a to the Vleltora 

2—Ragged Lacroeae.lot
106■Dr. Watson..,..

Island Queen..
Cynosure... «...
Tourist................... 1U9 Loi. Cook
G.d drum

SECOND RACE—Selling, one mile and 
twenty yards :
Butter Ball...
Discontent....
Spindle.............
Elizabethan....,...106 Layminster ........
J. H. Reed................ 108 Force  .................

THIRD RACE—Purse six furlongs :
Vice-Corn. Fairbanks Lady yi^nrüh'ië................ tovlf Not*11"

ridera* 4 23 43 4 4i ii Scmpro.lus............... iv2 lvove rsot ............
w. G. Trethewey 's ' Ririh II.'. l'.XUl 4.44.15 j ........ .
B. 8. T. Gerow’s Bee ...... 1,27.12 4.44.21 i^VRhmed.........l” He-khner

Eleven starters, 10 finished. 1 Thapule ......... IV’ Btoil e Levy 116
Comn.odore's cup.10 mile lsandicap: 1'TJL'ltTH RACE—St. Leger Handicap,

H. Ruthven McDonalds , , .
Dolphin ....................................... 5.10.00 6.0S.07 sta O!Rvan'

A. G. Penman's Marjory ..6,11,02 G.0S «,
H.C. Fairbanks I,ady Grace 6,27,26 C.0S.31

Ten starters, nine- finished.

n on
COTTINGHAM SQUARE. Sept. 23.-fThe 

second stage of the semi-final Junior ser
ies C.LA. was played here this afternoon 
between the Capitals (Toronto) and Ath
letics III. (St. Catharines), resulting in 
a win for the locals by a score of 16 to 2. 
At the game In St. Catharines last Satur
day the Athletics piled up the tremendous 
score of 28 to 0. To-day they were con
tent to play a defence game thruout. 
These tactics were something new to 
them and the Caps early found their 
weakness and rained shot after shot on 
the Athletic flags, scoring In the first 
three quarters 16 goals to 2, At the open
ing of the last quarter they still needed 
M goals to tie. The Athletics, under the 
coaching Of the well-known Athletic sen- 
nor, Ed. Harris, bung close to their check 
and the Caps found the net a stonewall, 
altho their attack was continuous they 
were unable to add to the score. .The 
small crowd present saw some tine bits 
of lacrosse, Green, Duckie Sheehan, Kam 
and Kalis (the second) were always con
spicuous. Both teams were mighty big 
boys for Juniors. In the last quarter 
Baker and Bennett had a tougtl scrap, in 
which teeth and blood were In evidence. 
Before they were separated a dozen or 
more were exchanging compliments with 
fists. A policeman soon restored peace, 
and the i. rappers saw the balance of the 
game trom tne side lines. Ingham of the 
caps had an attack cramps a few
minutes before time was up and had to 
be carried from the field. Five minute 
penalties were given: First quarter, Wiley 
and Gayder; third quarter, Bennett, *.lt- 
tlefair; fourth quarter, May, Hope, bak
er, Bennett. The game, which was billed 
for 2 o’clock, was half an hour late In 
starting. Owing to the courtesy of tie 
captain, the Dalhousle City, In holding 
the boat the boys were able to make It 
all right

The line-up was as folliws:
Capitals: Goal, Gore; point, Baker;

cover, Gunn; defence, McKay, McLean, 
S. Kara; centre, Wilson, homes, Ingham, 
H. Kara, LittlefaJr ; outside, Spearing; 
Inside, Green; cap tain, Riant; umpire,

-^.«Vics III.: Goal. H. Day; point A. | 
Gsyder; cover, N. May; defence, F. Gay- 
dri-, J. Wiley, C. Cornelius- centre, P. , 
Bènnett: homes, Elberbardt R. Richards, 1 
N. Kalis; outs.de, F. Oille; Inside, H. 
Sheehan; captain, Hope; umpire, Guthrie.

Referee: Star Richards, Toronto R.C. 
Penalty: T. Graydoo. Timekeepers, A. 
Mandoley, London; N. Chamberlain, To
ronto.

107".'."un

m* LADY GRACE AND DOLPHIN
WIN MOTOR BOAT CLUB CUPS I4

^ /■----WHISKY
THE QUALITY “SCOTCH?

......... 95 Explicit ...

......... 98 Zulu ........

.........105 Lord Dixon

983
..106The Toronto Motor Boat Club races on 

Saturday over the exhibition course re
sulted as follows: •

World Trophy Cup, five-mile handicap:
Start. Finish.

m> x....
X....106

.115 117— Fair Annie
.102 12,175

Winner br.f., 3, by102 possesses that mellowness of age which makes 
it the favorite of the connoisseur arid the 
epicure. There is none of that "smoky”

V taste about McCallum’s Perfection. j

Tim* L47 4-5. Start good. Won easily. Place driving. „ ,.
Golden Maxim—Wedding Day. Tralnedby F. Smith. Value to winner 8120. Gold
en Wedding moved up on Inside with a rush entering the home stretch and stall
ed off determined- rush from My Gal. Latter went all around her field and finish
ed with great burst of speed. Robert Cooper used up following the pace and 
was Stopping. Overweights: Golden Wedding 214 lbs. Winner entered at <600. No

105
.108 f..108

... 98 Prln. Calloway...102 
..103

bid.Mutuels paid : Golden Wedding straigh t <54.00, place <21.60, show $11.60. My Gal 
place <5.50, show *3.90. Robert Cooper, show $6.70.

...103 Cherryola 

...107 Polls ....... .noSwan panda
Adams Express....110 Mary Da-vis .
Quartermaster.......107 Spohau 2..........
Carlton G..1........Ill High Private
Meridian x .’.......115 Star Bottle x ...11»

.110

.108
Philadelphia and Detroit on Satur- was very effective, except In one ln- 

dav began the final series between nlngs. The Philadelphia players drove 
these two clubs, the Philadelphia team Summers off the rubber In five in- 
winning easily by 14 to 3 before a nlngs,end also pounded Taylor.if young 
large crowd. Krause of Philadelphia right-hander..

v..112
Gladstone Bowling League.

The annual meeting of thfe Gladstone x—Carmen entry.
Bowling League will be held at the chib 1 FIFTH RA,CE—Selling, one mile and 
Monday evening. Sept. 25. All the old ! twenty yards': 
and any new players please attend. Emily Lee.......... 95 Jeanne d'Arc ....105

106Queen Marguerite.106 Hannts
Galliota...................... 105 Spalding
Wander 
Arctic..

1 fei,..it..U0 Old Honey .......
..........110 Sant Barber ......

Camel........i.................110
SIXTH RACE—Selling,- 11-16 miles :

.. 9S Muckier .................
Melton Street...........103 Keep Moving ...
Attentive..................105 Any Port .................
Col. Ashmeade....... 107 Stickler ...................

And Now To Business.1911
j

Ontario Jockey Club Ramazan........

As a session of the new Canadian parliament wUl 
be held forthwith, every citizen of this great country 
will be intensely interested in the proceedings. You 
can best keep in touch with the political happenings 

• hv being a regular reader of The Toronto Morning 
World—delivered or mailed for Twenty-Five Cents 
per mouth.

TORONTO
Michaelmas Handicap Weights. 

ugTajro ;the weights 
5s Handicap, $1500 

two-j ear-olds, to be run Tuesday, Sept. 
26, 6 furlongs: !

126 Pugglna ...
Presumption........... 123 Buckhorn ,
Gold Blade................120 Vestibule
Rose Lawrençip...11S Alderbaran ............. 117
Bwana TumlbO,*...115 Heartslone

..115 Breaker Boy 
..115 Master Edwin..,.115
..115 Bay Cliff .............115

..115 Yankee Flyer ...113 
..il4 Sherlock Holmes 111 

.-.i.,112 Tactics ....

..........106 Annagh ....

......... 107 Senex ...........

.......105 Monsieur X.

X
for theFollow!

Mtchaefin I-::"added, forAUTUMN
MEETING

I...125
...1Ü
...120

Moisnnt

115

SCOTCH WHISKY

Clirj-seis............
Yellow Eyes..
Cliff Stream..
Mess Rock....
Froglegs 
Overm 
Penob 
Dragn 
Burley...
Springboard..........103 Jawbone ....
OierrylBe 

War son
H»mma........
Ochre Court.
Surfeit............
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Er. .100 A.100 SAME Boston piled up hits and runs at the 

expense of St. Louis pitchers Saturday, 
and won easily by 11 to 2. Loose field
ing by Aust(p and Halil nan figured 
greatly In the result.
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Eatons 77 
Toronto 73

‘ W"9 WEastern League 
Final Games CricketBaseballFirst Day at 

Woodbine
*Races ••m

\

EATONS WIN CRICKET 
CHUMSHIP OF CITÏ EATON’SNote and Comment

#
*H*e

MCi end moral reformers dodar%/^fl*aj 
there is more speculation. In the mutuels 
than ever before. B 
ing thru their capotes.

F >t •(•rCIICO) ~ T

i e _ * _ t R hwji rlfühlo» Price Reduction in Runabout
. -“-in..... ........§*^îarnesÉf

Terontos Beaten in Final Game by 
Four Runs—Winners Make 

Good Use of Their Bewlere.

ut both ere convers-

him In the mutuels goes to those who 
1» winning tickets, and only five per 

tu to the machines.

•As to the volume of betting : It Is pos- 
sfcle to give an accurate estimate, aocord- 
1* to the O. J. C. method, «>4. even If it be enormous, there Is no gainsaying that 
the books handled double or treble th< 
sum, and generally retained the long end, 
the above-mentioned society to the con
trary, notwithstanding.

And, above all, there >• J“îî
ofder in the shed, instead of the tormvr 
joetlin* and chaos. No need to hurry up 
attd tost—the returns are the 
first ticket so the last. Finally, the un
desirable gambling element le entirety 
eliminated.

ÉThe Toronto Autumn Cup has now been 
run for nine years, the record being as

: 4
*•!

Seldom,. If ever; have we of
fered a runabout harness of 
such tine quality at a price 
away below the actual cost of 
manufacture!. Just think-for a 
moment of the enormous sav
ing this event offers horse 
owners who require a high- 
class harness. They’re made 
from the beet «elected stock. In 
latest styles, by skilled work
men In our factories and eell- L.
Ing at less than It cost for the ||, I 
high-grade materials and labor. |

The limited quantity offers a H | 
choice of either solid nickel, II 
brass or genuine rubber mount- 11 
Inge, and the following brief 
description gives a fair Idea of 
the great value offered.

They have English saddles, 
large English blinds and side 
checks. Some are made with, 
breeching, others with hip 
straps only, and combine neat 
appearance and durability.

Better coble Tuesday and see || 
the numerous other features of II 
the harness at this reduced H

...........  25.00 H
■—Basement. f|

Baton's Cricket Club defeated the To- 
rontos by four runs m the final match 
for the City League cricket champloneolp 
and cup at the Varsity campus. In de
lightful. weather, before an enthusiastic 
cricket crowd, on Saturday.

Batons won the toss. Thorne 
vies In with him to open the innings, a. 
Lownsbrough started the bowling. In his 
second over he bowled Thorne. Stanley 
Mills trundled from the-north end. He 
bowled Dempsey In his third over, two 
for 14. Banting was next to bat, and 
played carefully, whilst Davies made 
some beautiful strokes, including a boun
dary thru the slips, and two long-oc 
drives off Lownsbrough, bringing the 
score to 40. Davidson and Lelgi 
on to bowl. With his fifth bell 
beat Davies, three for 48. The outgoing 
batsman had made 31 by correct cricket. 
Davidson bowled Harvey before he had 
scored. Banting hit Davidson twice to 
the boundary. Firth was caught off 
Leighton* who bowled Banting with a full 

! Bitch on to the stumps, 6 for 6w, 8 for Si. 
-Banting scored 18.

Lownsbrough resumed bowling. Adgey 
hit his third ball to the boundary, out 
was bowled In the same over. The re
maining batsmen cpu.d do nothing with 
the bowling of Leighton, who quickly 
finished off the innings, taking four wick
ets on hie last two overs. His full analy-. 
sis reads : Five wickets for eight runs 
in five overs. .Total score, 77.

Leighton and Davidson started the To
ronto Innings to the bowling of Thorne 
and Gaved. Five overs realised nine run*, 
when Davidson was caught at the wicket 
off Thorue. Lownsbrough hit a looee 
ball from Gaved for three. Three maiden 
overs were sent down. Lownsbrough 
made a good drive for two, but was clean 
bowled by Oaved'e next delivery, two for 
». The next wicket put on 1# runs. Mixon 
made a good catch In the slips off Thorns, 
disposing of .Leighton, who had scored to. 
With Dyoe Saunders and McCaffery to
gether, the score board read « runs for 
three wickets. Davies went on to bowl. 
Hip first ball, - a slow lag break, beat 
Saunders, and in his next over MoCaffSry 
.was caught at the wicket, four for 40, five 
for 4L Dr. Wright and Stanley Mille tried 
hard to hit off the rune, but the fielding 
was very close, Dempsey at cover pick
ing up and returning smartly. Thorne, 
who had bowled from the start, crossed 

, putting Dempsey ou the top end. Dr. 
Wright bit two boundaries and a single 
In bis first over, bringing the score to 80 
for five. Gaved went on, getting a wicket 
in hia first ever. Dr. Wright hit Thorne 
to the boundary and scored a three in hie 
next over. With only nine rune required 
to win and four wickets to tall, the ex
citement was intense, every good stroke 
and smart piece of fielding meeting with 
applause. Gaved bowled Dr. Wright. He 
had made IS, a splendid effort, seven for 
89. Only one ran was scored off the next 
three overs. Then Thorne got two wick
ets in hie next, Willis at point catching 
Kfngamill, Adgey taking Ferrie at the 
wicket, eight tor », nine for 71.

Ogden, the last man, hit Gaved for two, 
but In repeating the stroke Reeves at 
mid-off made a sensational dive at the 
ball, bringing off a wonderful catch. To
ronto all dut for 78. Eatons win the match 
by four rune.

. The credit

von They lead the 
Whole field !

%
took Da-

IClassy Hats
hton went 
Leighton

for the Races
%

B can say nothing so enthu
siastic about our sfrnart blocks 
which is net backed up by the 

reputations of the best hat makers 
in the world.

Silk Hate-

fi : Wt. Time.Owner.

ipEvB.IEr:! I*
zto06-Slr Ralph.T. Clark ..........
$»^Wexford..B. Dealy ..........JJf J-JJ
toOT-Kd. Gum..Wm. Walker ..m 1-OT 
1S08-Bouquet.-J. a Seagram.. 1W IMS 8-S 
1SCO—Bouquet..J. B. Seagram..US J-J} J**
1910—Sager...... B. Sehrelber ..M8
mi—Plate Gl...Randolph .........123 *** *2
♦In MSS the distance was one mile and

* sin *19» the new course was raced over 
f^r the first time.

following is the record for the Wood- 
Mfae Autumn Steeplechase :
Data Horse.
1107—John Dillon........Mrs. Webb ... ... “8
1181—Pagan Bey.........Mre.W.O. Wileon 1M
190S—Thlstledale........ J. W. Colt ..........

C. H. Smith .......
R. Parr .............

Horse.

Every 
Shape 

' for 
Young 

Men 
and 

Older 
Men

Velours 
Brush 
Felt and 
Camel's 
Hair 
Hats. 
2.00 to 
8.00

5.00 to 10.00
Soft Hot.—

2.00 to 6.00 price

Stiff Hftte-
2.50 to 6.00wt.Owner.

t"fb«rrr rittilU
Fall Coat» mixtures

Si.. IN
1551M0—Merry Man 

im—The Welkin

Bhe Eastern League baseball season 
und up on Saturday, as far ae Toronto 
s concerned, except that it the Orioles 

HUH lost twice as many as they dki on 
fMnday the Leafs would have finished In 
tiEond place. But they only dropped two, 
3s we again finish third, same as a year 
A an even game behind the placed 
5m and 444 In the rear of Rochester, 
three times winners. However, take it 
from us, the Hustlers will‘not make It 
four straight, for tori will sure be the 
year for Kelley and McCaffery.

18?

25.00 and 30.00 a .
Toronto C ï. X C. A ; Z, F.1 Seymour 
Gordon, A. A. A. A. Time; 46 3-6. Only 
two entries.

440 yards run—1, William Sheppard, 
I, A. A. C. : 2, M. J. Felllnabee, Toronto 
W. B. T. (M. <C. A. ; S, T. H. Geuthlng, 
Boston A. A. Time, ,48 3 8.

Three-mile run—1, J. J. Daly, I. A.
Keener, "Winnipeg, N. E. 
P. Kimball, Boston A. A.

Ottawa R. Riders 
May Amalgamate 

With Rowing l

NEWYOHKITHIETESWIN 
LION’S SHARE HE MEDALS

'vUi

'

•Iover
A. C. ; 2, J. J.
A. A. C. 8, G.
A. Time. 14.58 4-6.

Running high Jump—1, J. Andromè
des Boston A. A. A. ; 2, H. J. Grumpett, 
N. Y. A. C. ; 8, H. A. Gldney, Boston A. 
A ‘Distance, I feet.

One mile relay rac 
3, Toronto C. Y. .
A. Time, 8.24 l-«.

c* .

m Annual Gaiadlan Field end Track 
Championships In 

Mentraal.

OTTAWA, Sept. 34.—Sweeping changi 
prophesied exclusively in The World is 
week, are She at Monday night's meeth 
of the Ottawa Football Club, when s 
rangement» will be completed for t 
management of the club during the <m 
Ing season. The dissatisfaction amo 
the different members of the fourt» 
will be smoothed over, it is said, by t 
election of a new slate of officers, an 
with such bright prospects as regar 
material, every effort will be made to p 
things into running order at to-nlgn 
gathering. I

Interviewed 1yr' The World represent 
live, President W, A- Cameron of the - 
tawa Rawing Club stated that the oai 
men were anxious sod .willing to take 
the Rugby team. The material for its 
season's crews Is what President earner 

'Is SfteK, and the footballers can affilié 
under practically their own terms, wl 
free memberships to the club. Itarv 
Pulford, one of the greatest wing plays 
that ever lived, and captain of the Utt 
wa Rowing Club, Is anxious to have t 
clubs amalgamate, and, as a large niu 
her of the team are at present mem be 
of the Rowing Club, this is the probat 
result.

Saturday, Iht Lansdowne Park, Coach 
Walsh had forty men in uniform, the 
turnout being, without exception, the 
greatest early-eeason workout that the 
Ottawa» can boast of for years past. Ryae 
and Elliott balance perfectly on the wings, 
while Toady Robertson steadies/up the 
back line. Jack Williams has yet to'make 
biff debut, but Gerard, Johnstone and Mc
Cann were all in uniform. The line was 
made up of Phillips, Buckham, KUmartln, 
Vaughan, KHL Dumlny, Disney, with a 
few Intermedritee, brought in towards 
the end. *

Stewart Christie had a great buncif of 
Intermediates out, the little fellows show
ing up exceptionally well. Ranee Dun
ning, who played senior football with the 
old Rough Riders, was at centre half,
Bo Keûnédy, Charlie Jordan, Cecil Gra
ham, Billy Garvock Wlllfs and a host Of 
others opposing the Big Four team. i

Marty Walsh made a decided hit *# 
coach, he injecting a lot of "pep.” into, 
the workout. ,

T. A. A. C. practise to-night at five 
o'c'ock at Bayslde Park. Commencing 
Tuesday night, this club will hold prae- , 
tlces at Moss Park Rink, starting at 
eight o'clock, excellent lighting facilities 
being Installed.

A zuneb of youngsters, with a couple Ot 
veterans among the squad, represent the , 
outfit from which Rev. Father Stanton, ; 
coach of the Ottawa University, muet 
select his fourteen this, fail, the reverend 
coach having a rather discouraging out
look. Saturday, working against the 9 
juniors, the Varsity tçam showed up fair- 1 | 
ly well,' but the hack division Is again 4 
weak and will have to he strengthened. j 
Among the candidates out were Cornel- ] 
her, Chartrand, R. Robillard, J. Roblliard, | 
Sheehy, Killian, Moran, Renaud, Negri. j 
McDonald. Letang, Lajoie. O’Toole Fo
garty, Qullty. Cj-ra, GItllgan, Gulbord,
La belle, Egan, Kennedy and Talion;

Parkdale Canoe Club Is represented in 
the Junior O.R.F.U. and Senior City se
ries by two very fast teams, that will 
take a lot of beating, and, judging, by tbe 
way tbe men are turning out. the ped
dlers will be heard from before the sea
son is over. Both teams will practise to
night, Wednesday and Friday nights St 
Exhibition Park.

The time for drawing,up the O. R. F. U. 
junior schedules has been extended to 
Sept. 30, with first game on Oct; 7 ana 
last one on Nov. 4.

All Parkview Junior players are re
quested to attend a meeting on Tuesday 
next, the 3*th. to be held opposite Grib- 
ble’s, Lansdowne and Lappin avenues, at 
7.46 p.m. prompt.

Argonauts will settle down this week 
to hard formation plays, as the sea
son will open st Rosedole on Oct. 7, two 
weeks away, when the oarsmen run up 
against their old rivals, the Tigers. Coach 
Lee has lots of material and indications 
are more favorable every day for a good- 
team this season.

Umbrella* L00 to 10.00
Followers of local cricket ’irlU «wes» 

surprise at the finish of the City League, 
but Eaton’s C.C. are none the less to be 
proud of their ■ achievement of defeating 
the TOrontos on Saturday for the cham
pionship. The Big Store won first Place 
In Division B, while Toronto heat Rose- 
dale In the extra game, after ending a Us 
at the finish of the schedule. It will be 
rêtnembered that Toronto defeated m 
turn Hamilton, Winnipeg and Rosedale 
for the Canadian championship, only to 
lose their final of the season to Eatons. 
The last named have one game yet left, 
that should be played. They have still to 
defeat Simpsons for the store champion
ship to make their title clear. Simpsons 
won their division of the C. & M. League 
and were beaten by St. Barnabas in the 
plSy-off between the winners of the two 
sections.

FairweatherS Limited U 1, Boston A. A. ; 
M. C. A. ; M. A. A.

I MONTREAL, Sept. 2E—The Irieh-Am- 
ericun athletes from New York were the 
big winners st the Canadian track and 
field championships held at the M.A.A.A. 
grounds to-day. Representatives of that 
club carried off eight firsts, three se
conds and a third, thus scoring a total 
of à points, giving them a big lead over 
other contending organizations.

Boston men also did well, two fltstS, a 
second and six thirds going to that city.

The track was in fine shape and the 
weather good; but on the whole the per
formances ’ were not exceptionally bril
liant, and in the middle and tong dis
tances the times were slow, considering 
the reputations of the runners.

MaU McGrath wa* the only record- 
breaker of the day, esthtoUehlng a now 
Canadian record when he threw the 18- 
pound hammer 182 feet 4 inches, not far 
short of the world's mark; and a new 
world’s record, when he tossed the 56-lb. 
weight 40 feet 6% Inches.

Montreal athletes were not much ini 
evidence. In the pole vault, however. 
Bill Happenny carried off first place, 
vaulting 12 feet 10 Inches. He then went 
after the Canadian record, but, aitho he 
got over the her on Me third attempt, 
the number on his back, which had work
ed loose, displaced It as he was coming 
down and the jump was not allowed.

Eller of the Irish-Canadlans won the 
hurdles, with Frank Lukeman, who. was 
running unattached, in second, place. The 
time, 16 3-5, equals the Canadian record.

Boston A.A. won the relay race, one 
mile, with Toronto Central Y.M.C.A. 
cond and Montreal A.A.A. third.

There were competitors present from 
many parts of Canada and the States, a 
feature being the presence of four ath
letes from Winnipeg, 
showed class In fast company. Howard 
getting a second in the hundred, inciden
tally beating Bobby Kerr, and Keeper 
finishing second' to Daly in the three 
miles. Howard also took a third in the 
2.» yards. Summary :

100 yards run (tnree heats, first twb 
in each to qualify) : First heat—1, HrT. 
Drew, South Boston A. A.; 2, J. A. C 
ard Winnipeg A. A. C.; 3, J. M. R 
berger, I.A.A.C. Time 10 seconds, 
ond heat—1, A. T. Meyer, I.A.A.C.; 2. F. 
8. Parney, Edmonton; 3, R. E. L. Hol
lins,
Th'rd rac
2, J. J. Ellis, I.A.A.C.; 3, F. P. O'Hara, 
Boston A. A. Time, 10 2-5 seconds. 
Final—1, A. E. Meyer, I.A.A.C. ; 2, J. 
A. Howard, Winnipeg North End A. C.:
3, R. Kerf, Hamilton A. C. Time 10 
seconds.

Close Finishes
at Baptist Games

84-86 Yonge Street
j

\V Smith, Jarvis, Does the One Hundred 
In 10 2-6 Seconds—McCullough 

Wins the Half Mile._____ of winning the match was
greatly due to the captaincy of Alf. 
Thorne In utilizing his bowlers at the 
critical time in the best method. Special 
mention should be made of Fred Adgey’s 
effective wicket-keeping.

BEACH, Sept. 23,-TitoecARBono
Baptist games here to-day drew a big
crowd. The results:

100 yards dash—1, H. L. Smith, Jarvis; 
8, W. Norris, Parliament; 8, B. Harding, 
Oesington. Time .10 2-6.

Half mtle run—1, MoCultough, parlia
ment; 2, Newell, Beverley : 8, Nowns, 
First Avenue. Time 2.582-6.

100 yards dash, novices—1, McCutr.heon. 
Indian Road; 2, W. S. Ware, Beverley: 3, 
McDonald, Beverley. were winners in 
their respective heats.

Running broad Jump—1, F. Bo we, Par
liament Street, 2, E. Harding, Oesington; 
S, J. G. 'Pritchett, Parliament.

Distance 20 feet 9 Inches.
Boys race, 220 yard»,. 17 years and un

der—L Dowes. First Avenue: 2, " West, 
Dovercourt; 3, Ward. Dovercourt. Time

T oronto Hunt Beat 
OttawaPolo T earn 
For the Earl Grey Cup

Record Entry List 
For Championship 
Ladies’Golf T oumey

He made four 
good catches and only gave two byes. 
The score :

—Eatons.—
W. Davies, bowled Leighton ............... **
A. H. Thorne, bowled Lownsbrough...
W. A. Dempsey, bowled Mills .............
R. Banting, bowled Leighton ................. 18
V. V. Harvey, bowled Davidson .......... 0
L; Firth, c Wright, b Leighton ..
F. J. Adgey, bowled Lownsbrough .... 6
H. Nix op, bowled Leighton .................. 1
R. WtUls, c Leighton, b Lownsbrough 0 
C. Reeve, bowled Leighton 
T. Gaved, not out 

Extras .........

/
Old Country Soccer

V
8

LONDON, Sent. 28.—The football results 
In the various leagues to-day were as fol
lows : ' :

—First League.— •
Aeton Villa 3. Everton 0.
Liverpool 1, West Bromwich A 
Manchester 2, Sunderland -. 
Middlesbrough 1, Bury 1.
Newcastle 1, Manchester 0.
Notts County 1, Sheffield 0.
Oldham Athletic 3, Bradford City 0. 
Sheffield 2, Woolwich Arsenal 1. 
Preston 1, Bolton 2.
Tottenham 6, Blackburn 2.

• —Second Division 
Bradford 1, Glossop 1.
Burnley 1, Grimsby'Town 1.
Fulham 3, Blackpool 0.
Galnsbordtigh Trinity 1, Nottingham 

Forest 2.
Leeds City 3, Bristol City 1.
Leicester Fosse 2, Chelsea 0.

, Stockport County 2, Birmingham 0. 
Barnsley 1. Hull 2.
Wdlverhampton 0, Clapton 1.
* . —Scottish League—
Alrdriconlans 1, Hamilton 1.
Dundee 1, Queen’s Park 0.
Greenock Morton 2, Hearts A 
Kilmarnock 0, Celtic 2. >
Motlierwell 3, St. Mirren 2.
Falkirk 3, Aberdeen 0.
Hibernians A Ralth 0.

—Rugby Results—
Black heath 19. Rossi yn Park 5.
Bristol 6, Tredegar 6.
Cardiff 8, Ponitypool 3. r
Leicester 13. IAanelly 0.
Northampton 23, Bedford 0.
Swansea G. Aberavon 5.
Plymouth 26, Barnstable 3.
London) Welsh 9, Cat ford Bridge A 

—Southern League.— . 
Brighton and Hove T, Norwich City !• 
Stoke 0, Leyton 0.
Luton 2, Coventry 4.
Northampton V Crystal Palace 1. 
Swindon Town 2, Southampton 1.
Bristol Rovers 1, Plymouth Argyle-1. 
West Ham 6, Reading 0.
Mlllwatl 6, Watford 0.
Queen’s Park Rangers 2, Brompton 0. 
Brentford 3, Exeter 4.

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—A record entry 
Hit and the assurance ot competition 
the llkd of which has jpever been wit
nessed In a ladles’ golf championship 
before makes the annual ladles’ tour-

OTTAWA, 9spL 33.H Special.)—Only 
two riders finished this afternoon’s cross
country race for the Bari Grey Trophy 

Ottawa Hunt Club grounds, To
ronto winning the event in a close finish 
from the Ottawa team. TSie weather was

0
0

Hat
77Total

—Bowling Analysis.—
O. R. W.

H. F. Lownsbrough..........  4
B. Mills .................................
H. O. Davidson .................
E. H. Leighton..................

—Toronto.—
t^ighton.j c Nixon, b Thome.... 10 
'Davidson, c Adgey, b Thorne.... 3 

H. F. Lownsbrough, bowled Gaved....
D. W. Saunders, bowled1 Davies ..........
W. McCaffery, c Adgey, b Davies.....
W. W. Wright, bowled Gaved .......
8. 9, Mills, o Adgey, b Gaved.........
W. Kingsmlll, c Willis, b Thome 
A. E. Ferrie, c Adgey, b Thorne...
S. Beatty, not out ..................
A. Ogden, c Reeve, b Gaved 

Extras..................................

ney of the Royal Canadian Golf Asso
ciation. wnich opens Monday afternoon 
on the Ottawa Golf Club links, an event 
that surpassés anything of its kind 
ever held In eastern Canada or the en
tire. Dominion. The arrival of several 
of the;—champions and ex-champtons 
gave a solidity t<f the meeting which 
gave the Ottawa meet the prestige 
which no other previous ladles’ tour
ney had attained. Already a number 
of the entrants have been over the 
Ottawa course, and while Ottawa will 
have a goodly number of clever repre
sentatives upholding the honor of this 
fair city, the older golf experts look to 
either Miss Mabel Thompson of St. John 
or Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton 
to win the laurels. This pair of golf
ers are without an equal In Canada, 
and *t will have to be the biggest kind 
of a surprise that wllf 'wrest the title 
from this pair. Miss Thompson was 
champion for several years In succes- 

i, while Miss Campbell’s record 
dly nkeds repeating.

The tournament was officially in-
Earl

all that could be desired, but the heavy 
going marred the race, only two of the 
starters finishing, J. C. Hall of the To
ronto squad having a narrow escapu 
when his mount somersaulted near the 
finish. The contest was witnessed by a 
large crowd and) His Excellency Earl 
Grey judged the race.

Previous to the event m farewell break
fast was given to the Governor-General 
by the Ottawa Hunt Club, Earl Grey 
making an appropriate reply to the toast 
in Ids honor.

The Toronto team, winners, was com
posed of the following.' F. T. Proctor,
Walter Rawlinsom and J. C. Hall, Ottawa 
being represented by Major Gllltnore, Pat 
Edwards and H. Bate, Jr,

The Toronto Hunt Club «came into per
manent possession of the trophy. The 
game to-day resulted, after the most stir
ring tussle on record, In a victory for 
Toronto by fourteen points to Twelve.
Lieut. Proctor of Toronto, riding Bttoerry, 
a steeplechaser with a long list of records 
to his credit, finished first, beating out 
Henry Bate, Jr., on Loretta, after a hair- 
raising finish. Lieut. Rawllnson of To
ronto, mounted on Circassian, finished 
third, with Victor Stfton, who had suc
ceeded Lieut. W. Y. Dennison on Nouble, 
fourth ; Lieut. Hall, on High Flyer, fifth, 
and Major E. T. B. Glllmore, on Uncle 
Reuben, sixth. Hall and. Glllmore were 
counte<h~elght points each. Hall having bell, Miss F. L. Harvey, Miss G. C. 
missed one of the jumps, while Major j Morrison and Mrs. Rowe of Hamilton, 
Glllmore did not finish within the time ! Miss M. Dick, Miss M. Fellows, Mrs. 
limit, thus making the totals fourteen to j W. H. Burns and Mrs. W. C. Stikeman 
twelve In favor of Toronto. | of Rosedale, Miss V. Henry Anderson,

Only two teams 
falling
elded In the presence o 
leheies the Earl and Countess of Grey,
Lady Evelyn and Lady Sybil Grey, and a 
very large number of spectators.

Beautiful weather conditions contribu
ted to the success of the race, and fortu
nately the track was In splendid condi
tion. * *

A farewell was afterwards tendered 
Earl Grey, President Woods of the Otta
wa Hunt Club presenting hia excellency i 
with a huge floral horseshoe. The annual 
race meet will be held in November.

.27%.
Final 100 yards race, novices—1, Ware,

Beverley; 2, McDonald. Beverley ; A Prit
chett, Parliament. Time .11%.

220 yards race—1, H. L. Smith, Jarvis;
2, W. Norris, Parliament ; 3. W. G. Gra
ham, First Avenue. Time .22 3^.

One-mile run—1, W. Warring, Parlia
ment; 2,' T. Phllps, First-avenue; 3, H,- 
Cross, First-avenue. Time 4.12 4-6.

The one-mile bicycle race was a feature 
event, which aroused considerable enthu
siasm. D. G. McGIlticuddy of College w6n 
handily from J. Sevan of Parliament, wdto 
In turn was twenty yards ahead of S.
Mantle. Jndlan-road. ,

Hurdle race, 13» yards, 10 hurdles—1, E.
Harding. Osstngton ;. 2. F. Rowe, Parlia
ment: 3, G. H. McCuIloujh, Parliament.
Time .16 2-6.'

x Bicycle race, one mile—1, D. G. MpGIIll- 
'cuddy, College; 2, J. Be van, Parliament;
3, 8. Mantle, Indfan-road.

220 yards—1, F. D. Pritchett, Parliament;
2, R. H. Ware, Beverley ; 8, J. C. Beyer,
College. Time .25 2-6.

Running hop, step and Jump—1, E. Hard- 
zing, Oesington ; 2, F. Bowe, Parliament;
3, G. H. McCullough, Parliament. Dis
tance 40 f»et 7 Inches.

. P „ __ „ _ Running broad Jump—1, F. Bowe, Par-
880 yards run—1, M. W . - Sheppard, lUrnent: 3, E. Harding, Oesington; 3, J.

I. A.A.C.; 2. A. M. Knox, Toronto Cen- D. Pritchett, Parliament. Distance » feet
Irai Y.M.C.A.; 3. T. J. Halpln; Boston » inches.
A. A. Time 1.54 4-6. z Mile walk—1, E. P. MacDonald, Jarvis;

Putting 16-lb. shoto-1, R. L. Beatty. K. C. Freeman, Parliament; 3, H. Rice,
N.Y.A.C.; 2, P. MacDonald, I.A.A.C./; College. Time 6.48 3-5.
3, L A. Whitney, Boston A. A Distança. Running high jump—1, E. Harding. Os- 
48 ft. 3 in. sington; 2, F. Bowe, Parliament; A G. H.

Final 220 yards run—1, J. M. Rosen- McCullough, Parliament. Height 5 feet 
berger. I.A.A.C. ; 2. A. T. Meyer, I.A. 414 inches.
A.C.; 3, J. A. Howard, Winnipeg A.A. Shot-put (18 pounds)—!, F. Bowe, Parlta- 
C. Time .22 1-5. ment; 2, E. Harding, Oesington ; 3, VV.

One mile run—1, A. R. Vlvlat, ' I.A. Richardson, College. Distance 34 feet 7
A.C.; 2, O. F. Hedlund, Boston A. A.; 3, Inches.
J. L. Tait, Toronto W.E.Y.M.C.A. T'me 440-yard novice—1, G. MacDonald, Bev-
4.40 1-5. erley; 2, P. Crofoot, -Dovercourt; A F. G.

Throwing 18-ilb. hammer—1. M. J. Dyke, Jarvis. Time .59 4-6.
McGrath. I.A.A.C.; 2, P. Ryan, I.A.A.C. Hurdle, 220 yards, novice-1, H. Flynn,
Distance 1S2 ft. 4 in. New Canadian Bloor; 2, G. MacDonald; A F. G. Dyke,
record. Only two entries. Tl™e VI5*4 ,2 , „ „

Throwing the discus—1, J. Duncan. Boys, half-mile—1, W. G. Ingell, First- 
Pastime A. C.. New York; 2, A. M. avenue; 2. H. Lee, Bgverley; A Joe West,
Mucks, Chicago A. A. A. A. ; 3, R. I* Dovercourt. Time 2.19 4^5.
Beattie, New York A. C. Distance, 134. 440 yards-1, H. L. Smith, Jarvis; 2. V.

120 yards, hurdles (in heats), 18 Bowe, Parliament; 4. G. H. McCullough, 
flights, first heat—1, J. J. Lovell, I. A. Parliament. Time .12 2-6.
A.C. ; 2, A. Cameron, Toronto, Ont., C. Sack race, 76 yards—1, E. Harding, Oe- 
Y. M. C. Time, .16 1-6. sington: 2. T. Phllps: 3, O. HZMcCui-

■k Second heat, 120 yards (hurdles)—1, lough, Parliament. No time takes.
» L. Lukeman, unattached; 2. V. S. Relay race, Commeford Cup, ftoe men,
Blanchard, Boston A. A. Time, .18 1-5. one-fifth of a mile each—1, Parliament (F.

Third heat, 120 yards (hurdles)—1, J. Bowe, G. H, McCullough, W. Norris, w.
J. Eller, L A. A. C. ; 1, K. A. Dowle, M. H. Marring); 2, First-avenue; 3, Bever-
A. A. A. Time, .18. ley. Time 3.38.

Final, 120 yards (hurdles)—1, J. J. 10)V»cd« dash, for mlnlatera-L Rev. Mr.
Eller, I. A. A. C. ; 2, F. L. Lukemae, Scutt.Century ; 2, Rev. Dr. Graham/ First-
unattached; 3, J. J. Lovell. I. A. A. C. avenue; A Rev. C./ Burnett, Parliament. ... - . ... ,
Time. .1* 2-5 (equalling Canadian re- Time 20 seconds. Athenaeum Association Meeting,
cord). „ Potato race-1. E. Hording, Osstngton; The Athenaeum

Throwing »6 lbs weight for distance 2. G. H. McCullough, Parliament: A J. will hold their annual iveetinc Mondev
—.. D ”cGratii J A. A■ c.. New M. Sammie, Parliament night. Sent. 2S, at the Athenaeum Club, 13
York; -, r. McDonald, I. A. A. C. ; 3, p Novice running high jump—1, H. E. Sl-uter Street, when the election of offl-

wnrifl"'. . Dlstance- 40.6 3-8. Flynn, Bloor; 2, F. McCutcheon, Ind’an- cerg for the ensuing season wilt taka
l‘l\ A dSi. road: A F. J. Duke. Jarvis. Height ô place. The association puTog* eoat^ng-
n*noeny *)M ° A. * Ï w- feet 1 Incto., | the league season a week frc=2 Monday.

Toron to C Y ’ n "a" ?"aC v?16» The trophy given for the highest ag-| on Oct. 2, and every team witiring 80 en-
?Ingstaff. Walertoo Height'1 P' *Te*at* was won by Parliament-street ter either tire A# league or R League

Tiro-mile walk - 1. r *îi ?ïurcÎ!' B' Hlrdln« ot Osslngton-avenue I should send representatives to the meet*
1 2* G H. Goulding, Church won the Individual championship, ing Monday night

27
18 1
15 1
8 5

E. H. 
H. G.

i
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—Bowling Analysis.—
O.

.... 15

.....14

W.
A. H. Thome ...
T. Gaved ............
W. Davies .......
W. A. Dempsey

|
13 I M.A.A.A. Time 1» 3-6 seconds. 

1, R. Kerr, Hamilton A. A.;
slon
hair

8 i
9 0

augurated by His Excellency 
Grey, the first driving oft Immediately 
after the opening ceremonies. A com
plete list of the entries follows:

Miss E. Bald of Halifax, Miss M. 
Crysler of Niagara, Miss M. Thompson 
and Miss Sara Hare of St. John, Miss 
M. Dawson of Waterloo, Miss D. Camp-

C. and M. Smoking Event.
The Church and Mercantile Cricket 

League’s smoking concert to be held In 
St. George’s Hall, EMn-etreet, on Thurs
day evening. Sept. 2A gives promise of 
being a great success, and tickets are 
now being eagerly sought for. There will 
be a first-class program and the league 
championship cup will be presented to 
the winners, St. Barnabas C.C., during 
the evening.

The event. It Is exppei 
the nature of a reunion? of 
ers In the city, who will have an .oppor
tunity to meet and talk over their feats 
and failures before dispersing for tbe 

Indications point to 
Several of Toronto’s 

cricketers will be pre-

tedi will be In 
all the cricket-competed, Montreal | Misa F. Phoebe, Mrs. J. N. Laing, Mrs.

I W. Dixon. Miss A. Watson, Mrs. C. T. 
- j Hare end Miss H. Benard Of Royal 

Montréal, Miss K. Robertson, Miss M. 
Draper, Miss I. Robertson, Miss E. 
Savage and Miss F. Russell of Bea- 
con&fleld, Miss E. Cox, Miss E. Nes
bitt, Miss M. Dennison and Mrs. J. 
Dick of Toronto. Mrs.Frankiyn Ahearn, 
Mrs. J. F. Kidd, Lady Sybil Grey, Mrs. 
Sidney Smith, Miss K. Christie, Mrs. J. 
A. D. Holbrook. Miss L. Fraser, Mies 
M. Scott. Miss M. Codvtlle, Mrs. C. E. 
Read, Mrs. H. K. Egan, Mrs. OlHal- 
loran. Miss Palmer. Miss G. Burn, Miss 
M. Burn, Mrs. Lesueur, Mrs W. Scott, 
Mrs. H. S. Southam, Mrs. J. W. Woods. 
Miss A. Hughson, Miss L. McGee. Miss 
M. Monk, Miss A. Bell and Miss H. 
Hughson of Ottawa.

LIBRARY BOWLING CLUB.

to materialize. The chase was de- 
n the presence or Their Excel-

Kid McCoy Looks 
Like a “Come-Back”

season, and present 
a bumper house, 
most prominent 
sent as guests.

Chicago was placed further away 
from the National League pennant on 
Saturday when Boston administered a 
■beating to them by 14 to 6. The game 
was a -batting bos, punctuated with 
weird fielding, each team contributing 
liberally to the latter.

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—It took leas 
than a round for Kid McCoy, In a 
"comeback” trial at Brown’s gymnas
ium last night to stop Kid Elle of 
Brooklyn, who had been announced 
from the ringside as "no joke." Mc
Coy landed on Elle so‘ frequently and 
bo hard that he was Wobbly In almost 
no time, and after one minute and four 
seconds x>f punishment for the Brook
lyn man. the referee stopped the bouL 

As McCoy was leaving the ring Bob 
I- itzsimmons, once heavyweight cham- 
Dion of the world, scaled the ropes, , to consist of one representative elect- 
seized the gloves from Bile’s seconds ed by each club composing the league.
end invited McCoy back into the ring. ™fua for'' a^ucce/sf * seaSfn are
McCoy accepted the invitation and the
two noted fighters of former days bat- £ ’ ciut>s wishing to join are re
tied vigorously for twenty seconds be- (Jl,'esteci to notify the secretary at or.ee,
fore the referee again intervened. go that ail arrangements may be com-

■. ------------------- p.pteti for commencing the season .ne
Hotel Kratismann, King & Church first wek in November. The next meet -

Sts I^es and gentlemen German In* lOth R.G.. at the
grill With music, open till 12 p.m. Im- lrmorleg> on Tuesday, Oct. 3, at 8.30 
ported German Beers on draught. 7 p.m.

Toronto Crlbbage Langue.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Crlbbage League was held on Tuesday. 
20th Inst. The following were elected 
officers for 1911-12: President, Mr. 
Aldridge, A.S.O.E.; vice-president, Mr. 
Garrett, Midland Counties; secretary, 
Mr. E. H. Price. 6 Fuller-avenue, city;

secretary, Mr. Davies. A.8.O.

PURITY AND QUALITY ARE 
COMBINED IN

Gilbey's GinA new bowling club, called the Library 
Bowling Club, has been formed, with a 
membership of 24. The officers elected 
for the first season were : President. W. 
L. Butler: vice-president, H. H. Drury; 
secretary-treasurer, R. S. Moody.

]P. C. C. Are Ready.V
Parkdkle Canoe Club is represented 

In the Junior O.R.F.U. and Senior City 
series by two very fast team's that 
will take a lot of beating, and judg
ing by the way the men are turning 
out, the paddlers will be heard from 
before, the season is over. Both teams 
will practise Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday nights at Exhibition Park.

TRY IT.
R. H. HOWARD A CO, 

Toronto Agents.
869assistant

E., with the remainder of the executive

Bowling Axsortationi
CONNOISSEURS ALWAYS 

ASK FOR

Gilbey’s Gin
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST. $3$

R. H. HOWARD « COt, 
Toronto Agents.
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ikeeters and Indians divided Their 
Double-Hêader-Æastern 

League Closes.

ROCHESTER, Sept, SI.—The Anal 
ball same et the eeaaon was played 
here to-day between the Bestlers and 

ted in a- win forto 73 6994
NEW TORN, Sept 28.—OPeirtal to The 

Sunday World.)—After a conference with 
Manager Jack Dunm of. Baltimore here 
to-day President Barrow of tte Eastern 
League officially announced the follow
ing list of players selected by 1 
Dunn and himself to-compose the ÂJ1 Star 
team which will oppose the Rochester 
pennant, winners, a series of seven games 
beginning next Taeeday, Sept ifc at F.o-

3 2 )the Leafs, and 
the latter by 7 

Lush started for the visitors, but 
was replaced by Rudolph, who In turn 
gave way to McQlnley, the latter 
pitching exceptionally nice ball. 
Holmes pitched for the home club, and 
was batted rathen freely.

Shaw and Jordan were the heavy hit
ters of the contest, the former having 
two doubles and a single, while, the 
•latter' had three doubler and a single. 
The ^fielders’ feature was a catch, by 
Rowan In the ninth Innings of a hard- 
hit liner by Moeller. Score:

RONTO-

7# 1to 1. mm „City ...e. .eee*W..e W
■Kowsrk ........
Providence ............................

Saturday score*: Toronto 7

sjsaiSa
\95

«6-4 I
Ii rp

R.L. Sept St-Provl- 
defeated Baltimore fn both games 

a double-header to-day, 10 to < and U 
6, closing the Eastern league season 

re. The first game wai little better 
in a^farce, especially during tie first 
f innings, when Baltimore made no
tort to win. The second went six 
Bgt, and was loosely played. All the 
tchers were hit hard. The last game 
is called on account of darks

—First game.—

\ *•
Î > 5; S ’
S 1 0 5

18-H, i>ti- 
Newark !X

KB.6-6.

V
a

National League.
won.

cheater.
The players selected from 

as follows, viz.: From Baltimore, Vickers,
Parent and Corcoran; from Toronto. Ru
dolph, Phelps and Bradley; tram Buffalo. ' obtaining an early lead by making 
Murray. Schultz and Brensae; from three runs lu the first Innings, New 
Montreal. Gandil, Miller and Dubuc; from York wag never headed In Cincinnati
Jersey City. Beach; from Newark. Lou- ^ ^^SttnSl f^und Mâthewson for 

den and Cady; from Providence., Atz and ten safeties, but all were scattered, ten 
Elston. men being left on bases.

There Is some doubt about BUI Bradley -----------
of Toronto being able to take part In the Inquiries about and orders for tickets 
aeries on account of business difficulties for " the coming series of world’s ohem- 
thst may require his presence la Cleve- ; pionsuiip baseball games have been re-1 
land during the coming weak. Should1 reived In unprecedented numbers at Ns-, 
be not be able to remain over Ma place | ilonti League headquarters a.ud at the 
at third base will be taken by either i office of the prospective pennant-win- 
Louden of Newark or Corcoran of Bal-, nets. To clear up any misunderstanding 
timoré. about the,.plans for the series. President

President Bsrrow has received positive Lynch of the National League made the 
assurances that every player selected and following statement : “I wist to say. in' 
named- will be on hand with tte possible this public manner that no arrangements 
exception of Bradley. The players of the will be made for the playing of the 
All Star team will meet Manager Dunn. world?s series between the pennant-wln- 
and President Barrow for a preliminary ners of the National and American 
conference at the Oebum Houes, Baches- Leagues until It le definitely settled what 
ter, Monday meriting) A» tte players two clubs will participate In that series, i 
will be new to each other It le.the totem; when this Is known, then the National j 
tion of President Barrow and Manager Commission will formulate and make 
Dunn to hold a meeting of tte player» public a schedule under the rules gov- 
every day before the game, rehearse sig-j anting the contest for the world’s ohani-l 
nais and talk over plays. | pious.Up, éoi at the.same time will an-

President Barrow- and Manager Dunn, pounce the price of tickets and Indicate 
are both very enthusiastic over the com-, the places where they may be obtained," 
tog series and predict a record-breaking 
attendance at the games. Every raan-i Connie Mack, manager of the Phtiadel- ager and club-owner to the Eastern1 League Basefoall dub an-
League will be. on hand to take part in that he had sent to the National
the opening ceremonies at RoaheaUr next Commission the names of 21 players as 
Tuesday, n-estdant Harrow ***> *''■. eligible to represent his dub In the 
nounced that the league will bold a dwt world% thlg fall The names of
business session at the Hotel Itoehester the players aj.e; catchers, Thomas. I-app 
Tuesday morning at 11 ,?cl<?®’VwK6n end Livingston; pitchers, Bender.Oopmbs, 
will make his report to the league on the Kraufle> Mojgan, Martin, and Dan-
progrees of hir negotiatione irtth tite fbrth. mfleldere, Davis. Mclpnes, Collins, 
National Commission and Natlenal Asso Barri,_ Baxter and Derrick; outfielders, 
dation. i Murphy»

Hartsel.

s DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Lost. Pot. Vclub areClub.

ibout A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
... 6 8 * r, 0 0
... 5 1 1 2 0 0

1 4 .0 0
4 0 0 0

49 .64689 TO INewTorkB .590........ 82 67 ™ Shaw, cf

S S"~~:
Jordan.

-• ••••• ••«••• • •
Mto- S S
66 7»

■. 5 3
. 6 »
.50 1 8 1 0 

5 0 0 4 1 1
Vaughn, as ....................4 1 1 1 J 0
Smith. B> ....................... 8 0 2 1 1 1
Lush, p ...........................2 0 ® i i ?
Rudolph, p ..................I»»»}®.
McGinley, rp ...............  1 0 0 0 1 0

rt ........ I.618 lb .••»••••• ••••••••
• 4•••••■•»•••• ••

.. ................. w VIM•A•pa*•••*#••• * *

2; Cincinnati 6, New York 5; Chlcago-

.fobess -fSS’“mm .in» C «•••••••••4*•• I *:

Cosgme’s
Half-and-Half

.268
!ever; hgve we of- 

bou-t harneee of 
elity at a price 
he actual coat of 
Just think-for a 

ie enormous tav- 
nt offers horse 
require a hAgh- 

They’re made 
selected stock, in 
by skilled work- 
actories and Mil
an It eoet for the 
tterlals end labor.
1 quantity offers a 
er solid nickel, 
lue rubber mounf- 
s following -brief 
res a fair Idea of 
ie offered.

English saddles, I 
; blinds and eide I 
e are made with II 
ithers with hip II 
and combine neat I] 
ad durability.
a Tuesday and see If 
i other features of I 
at this reduced i 
. ... :... 25.00 I]

—(Basement.

Providence— H0>11» Lf, •*«••»••••• 
2b. ♦»•••»•••••»••• V

! x
•............ *> S î « « Ü.. . 8 1.1*00

C. 4 3 1 6 3 0
4 110 3 0

..86 n> 18 27 10 a
A.B. R. H. O. A. IS.

...613100 
6 1 8 2 0 O......... 5 2 2 6 0 0

rib.........................6 12 6 0 0
C.f........................... 6 0 * 1 0 0

bley. 2b. ............> « -1
l’ M.................  3 1*500

.............. .. l 0*00 U

erson, c.t. 
;on, r.f. 
leton, 

tondeau.
fete,*......
gvender,

ii
Totals .....................  41 7 12 27 8 8

ROCHESTER- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.

3Ï&1 $ i ! ? 5 
%£?2S. i 1.1
Ward. 8b ................ »... 4 6 1 0 o 1
Osborn, cf .........  4 1 2 5 0 0
Simmons, 2b .........  2 0 1 3 3 0

4 0 0 15 0 0
4 0 0 2 0 1
1 0 0 0 V 0
8 0 0 0 0 0

/fb.

TheP* ■« 
Totals ....„

- ,
American League.

Won. Lost- Pet. 
45 ‘ .m Beer of CharacterCl v

Iphla .'-*4P•i* the following Diseases at Meat 
DysDSDSl* 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

.69667. 84
)74 W AW

•••sow»»

ars= s s s
jststrvsjss. % &SfÇï

Varicocele

îsss i sa?
Catarrh 1 Bteiotur*
Diabetes I Emissions | Kidney Affso- 

tloee.
a-La Bleed, Nerve and Bladder DIi- 
sasaa Call, or send history tor free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. MeAlotn. furnished ? 
to tablet form. Hours: 10 sun. teN-l 
p.m„ and 1 to » p.m. Sundays: 10 are- 
m. to 1 p.m. Consults tlow trsa sdT
DR8. SOPER A WHITE

• •irl •<••»«•e.eàesee»
Graham, c 
Holmes, p 
Batch, It

New York 

Chicago ..
And■ •cesse *»»(f

ease••••••• II;■•••••••••••

lityas i s a u a 
010000000-1

..........  ........... 8 60010811-7
Two base hits-Rhaw 2, Jordan 8. 

Vaughn, Smith. Simmons, Sacrifice. hits 
—Simmons, Smith. Stolen liases—O’Hara. 
First base on error»—Toronto 2. Left on | 
bases—Rochester A -Toronto 8. First base : 
on baUe-Off Rudolph l. Struck out—By I 
Holmes 2, by Lush L Wild pitch-Ru-1 
dolph. Time—L8B.

Totals* «• ease eeeasa
P. ■^••esssessSs* Rochester »Wm4sss*s4sm4

Toronto...;::;-i"oû8 *3 0W4 0 1 *4-10

jiimore ............... O' 0 0 1 1 0,0 0 4—6
(olen bases—Atz, Sheehan,Schmidt.Two- 
ss hits—Atz. Anderson. Corcoran

ibley, Murray. Three-base htts-
meton, Phelan, Walsh. Double-ptoy— 
ifsel to Schmidt. Struck out—By Lav- 
der 4, by Roth 3. Bases on balls—Ort 
Lvender 4, off Roth 3. Hit by pitcher— 
r Lavender 1. First base <m errors— 

Left on bases—Prevklence 
Time—}.36. Umpires—

>'Totals ........
ovldence It Is especially accept

able when served with 
meals and lunches.

It promotes appetite 
and restful slumber.

gave your dealer send 
you a case for home

' - ‘ Sjd

9 !

Skeeters and Indiana Split Even 
Sunday.

NEWARK, Sept. 34.—The Skeeters took 
the first game of the double-header with 
the Indians by a score of 15 to 5 to-day. 
They batted the ball freely and took ti
nt oet a winning lead at the start. The 
second game was mainly a pitchers’ con
test. It was almost even between Cant
well «r»* Mason, the respective twlrlers, 
but the Indians hit the more opportunely. 
Soares: (

Toronto St., Toronto, Oat. t
*

(National League Scores.
l£o&T^... 30101 000 O*™*

ptttsburg ............... 10010001 1— 4 9 1
Batteries—Begun and Miller; Lettield 

and Simon. Umpires—O’ Day and Btnslle. 
At at. Louis— B-H.E.

Philadelphia .......... 000000020-2 ? 3
St. Louis ................... 000010 011—8 S 2

Batteriw—Oralmera and Carter; Geyer] 
and Bliss. Umpires—Johnetou and Eason.) 

At Chicago— R.H.E.
Boston ....................... 80110822 3—14 13 5
Chicago ........... 000006001—6 9 8

Batteries—Tyler and Raridon; McIntyre 
and Archer- Umpires—Rlgler and Fto-
“xt’cinclnnatl—

8 3 0 New York ..
8 2 0 ctoetonatl 
0 0 0 Batteries—Mk thews on and Meyers’, Gas-

Umpires—Klein and

R • tn e dRICORD’S ^h6^5iBOtlmore 1.
6, Baltimore 9.
Qgthrie and Htillgan.

-Second Game.—
Providence— A.B. R, H. O., A, Jfi.

Phelan, LL ..................... 3 12 0 10
»b    4 1 2 3 6 0

Anderson’, c.f. ............. * } ® JJ 6 0
Eieion, rd. 4 110 0 0
TOteton, Sb. ............... 3 2- 1 0 0 0SSSeau, lb......................3 S*»®-»
Daclr g g ...............  2 I * 6 ® O
ateebtoC............"3 2 1 2 2 0
Crawley,’ p. ......................*' 0 0

cure
etc. No

pointed to this 61 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm SiaSETr 
Cor. Tbrauley, Toronto. '

j
I.Lord, aidrirug, Strunk and 

Last fall against Chicago there
-JSBMRSKfc r J SiÊ3rSrJ&Ë

SrSfe —

oS* w^er^bet1^theeXn oT^ Vont 
Mvl«t onehnÆ on WM °Ç ruti ^g the second going

M?rlriW tor PaAdalJTb! toTvtag three 2 Sie «^d af àe^tS” A ^Vowd 
ont te tSf plate tt-med ont to see the wind-up to Buffalo.

Bohemians Defeat Rlverdales. Parkdtie^- 
ISLAND STADIUM, Sepd 23.—(Special Edwards, 8b 

to The Sunday World.)—Before a large CTeily, cf .... 
crowd, the Bohemians apd Rlverdales met gtrSer? 
in the selhi-ftatis for the city champion- :wright, ’ lb ... 
ship. The Rlverdales had Sharpe and I Morlpritj-, rt 
Valiant In the poifits, while Sellers and Alkens, It ....
McDonald were doing the battery work Northcote, 2b 
for the Bohemians. The feature was Sell- Furssedonn, p . 
ers’ pitching with men on bases, he hav
ing the Indian sign oh the east end men 
in a pinch. He also had two timely 
btogles. The Bohemians look like going 
to the finals they being remarkably 
strong with tie bat.

Rlverdal
Smith, c.f........... .
Tracey, ,1b. .......
Valiant, c......
Thompson, l.f.
Bellenger, 2b............ .
Hallburton, 3b..........
Poulter, r.f. ••*•••»•«
Findlay,,As. ..............
Sharpe, p.................

A,
—First Gam

Newark— A.B. R- Ï^O. A. E.
Iz-udeo, so .................  5 0 1 4 0 1
Kelly, If ......................... 4 1 0 1 0 0
W. Zimmerman. ct.-4 0 12 10
E. Zimmerman. 3b.. 4 1 1 '2 1 1
Fisher, 3b VV.............. 4 2 8 2‘ 6 1
Dalton, rf ...................  4 0 1 2 0 1
Agler, lb .....................  4 1 2 9 0 0
McCarty, c ......... 8 0 0

.800 
rd 0 0

usé.g
j

INJECTION

BROUBrewed and bottled by
>

The Cosgrate Brewery 
Co, cf Toroste, Limited

-12
.....27 11 10 18 16 0

A.B. R. H. O. A.- E. 
........................ 4 0 J 2 1,0

f|bmldt ,1b.........................* 1 | « « «

1 î \ •
Murray, c............... .
Gantt. P- ...................-J 2 *' 2 2 2

* Totals .......................29 5 13 Î18 8 6
’ Providence • ...................» 3 0 1 7 0-U

Baltimore  .........  V 3 0 0 0 3—6
Two-base hits—Tarleton, Payne. Three-

baee hlte-Payne, Sheehan. Double-plw 
—Rath. Twombley and Schmidt; Rock, 
Atz and Rondeau (2). Struck out-By 
Crowley 1, by Gantt 3. Bases on balls- 
Off Cfowley 2, off Gantt 3. First base 
on errors—Providence 2. Left base»— 
Providence 2. Baltimore 6. Time—1.3p. 
Umpires—Htillgan and Guthrie.

a
Totals ... 

Baltimore- 
Rath, 8b.

B.II.E.
80002001— 8ti 1 
10000010-2 10 3

Gives Prompt sad EBectusl Relief 
oitbout inconvenience. In the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other trentment teqeirod.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

»- 1 ♦Oady, c ........
Holmes, p . 
Cleary, p ....♦ Riders 

lalgamate 
Rowing Qub

.. 8 0 0 0 3 0 psr and Clarke.

..1 0 1 O' 0 0 Brennan.

86 6 10 27 12 4
A.B. R. H. O. A B.
..6 % 6 2 0 0
.. 5 2 2 3 4 0
..6 8 8 8 4(1

6 1 3 3 0 0
6 113 0 0
5 2. 1 9 0 0
6 11111
4 8 2 4 0 0
4 0 10 10

Totals ..................... 45 15 19 27 10 2
•Batted tor Cleary to the ninth.

Newark  ................6 0 001 8010-5
Jersey City ..................... 505000410—15

Eastern Leaaue Retires Sacrifice hit—Frill. Sacrifice fly-Ctdy.
Eastern League oc es. Two base hit—Agler. Three baae hits—

At Buffalo (first same)- R.H.E. Comne, Thoney, Delnlnger, Wells.
Montreal .............. 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 «—-11 10 3 j Ha.il*—Cîearv 4 Struck out—
Buffalo    ............... 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 01— 4 10 £ j Holme» *> Clearv L Frttl 3. Wild pitch—

Batteries—Burke and Curtis; Beebe and unimac Hltn Off* Holmes 4 off Cleary

% % .s-va-rsssawt
Cady. Umpires—Byron and Doyle. Time—1.50. Umplrre—Doreen'1 Byron.

At Providence—First game— R.H.K. —Second Game—
Baltimore .............0000102015-8 15 1 Newark- A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Providence ........... OlOOOÎOOO 3—6 12 1 Louden, ss ......... 4 110 4T 0

Batteries—Vickers and Payne; Connolly B. Zimmerman, 3b .. 3 0*0 1 3 u
and Sheehan. Umpires—Guthrie and Hal- 
llgan.

At Buffalo—Second game—
Montreal ..............-...00 0 0000 10—1 7 1
Buffalo .......................00000000 1—1 4 2

Batteries—Dubuc and Hardy: Baxter 
%‘i end Smith. Umpires—Kesin ahd Hart:

At Newark—Second game— R.H.E.
K Jersey City .... 0001000000 0—1 8 0

Newark .............  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0—1 6 0
S’. Batteries—Doeseher and Butleri Bhontz

and Cady. Umpires—Doyle and Byron, 
jf Called; darkness.

At Providence—Second game—
I Baltimore ..........
I* Providence ........
5 Batteries—Roth and Egan: Pierce and 
7 Rondeau. Umpires—Htillgan and Guthrie.

Called; darkness.

® •Collins ......
3 -Î
1 1 American League Scores.

At Washington—
Cleveland .........
Wtaehington .......... 0001 0000 0— 1 3 2

Batterie»—Krapp and Easterly : John
ston and Henry. Umpires—Mull In and 
EVBH|L

At New York- _ . R-H.E.
Chicago ................. . 0006 2100 0— 3 10 3
New York ............. 000100100— 311 0

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Caldwell 
Umpires—Egan and

Totals ..
Jersey City— 

Tboneg. cf .. 
Breen. 2b .... 
Roach, ss ...
Dednlnger, if ........
Fullerton, 3b ..... 
Abeteln, lb 
Wheeler, rt ...
WeMe, c ........
Frill.’' p

R-H.E. 
0100 08 200-618 1 hNfW FRENCH DREADNOUGHTAB. R. H. A. O. E. 

..6 1 0 2 1 2

..611010 

.. 4 3 2 2 12 0
.8213 
.. 4 2 2 0
•*4 2 3.
..402

VETERANS PARADE TO CHURCH
Second of Six Battleships Launched, 

Each to Cost $12,400,000.
LORIENT, France, ept. 23.—The 

dreadnought Corbet was launched 
here to-day. She 1* -the second of alx 
battleships projected in 1910 to take 
the water, the Jean Bart having been 
launched ‘ yesterday- 

The Corbet has a displacement of 
about 23,000 tons. Her armament will 
be similar to that of the Jean Bart, 
consisting of twelve twelve-inch guns 

d twenty-four 5.6-lnch guns. She 
cost 812,400.000.

Service Held In St. James* Cathedral 
With Special Sermon.

Forming at the corner pt Univerelty- 
avenue and Queen-street, the army 
and navy veterans marched 86 strong 
under Major Collins, in their annual 
church parade, to St James' Cathe-. 
dral, accompanied by music furnished 
by the veterans? band.

In his sermon, Rev. Gore M. Barrow 
said he spoke to men who knew what 
It was to sacrifice comfort, esse, 
pleasure, rest and to suffer to, their 
places, hardships by land and water,, 
to face hunger and thirst and dangers . 
of all sorts to sacrifice even thblr lives 
if need be tor their sovereign and 
their country. They had received their 
discharge and laid down their arms. 
But unless they were Inwardly regen
erated, all these things would not 
avail.

o l 
9 0

4 0 1
0 0 1

0 0 0 4
0 0 0

34.—Sweeping changes, 
vely In The world last 
Monday night’s meeting 
)otball Club, when ar- 
be completed for the 

ie club durlrig the ocm- 
. dissatisfaction among 
robers of the fourteen 
over, it Is said, by the • 

r slate of officers, and, j 
! prospects as regards 
fort will be made to 
mg order atj

The World represent»*
. AACameron of the -t- mm 
ib stslcd that the oars? jj 
a- aodi.wimng to take In 

The' material tor next - A; 
what President Cameron 
footballers can affiliate - 
their own- terms, with 

» te the club. Iiarvey 
he greatest wing players 
in* captain of the Otta- 

Is anxious to have the 
p, and, as a large nurn- 
are at present members 
lub, this Is the probable ' Jj

• •"• e e e e a ee
. ’ t

>- «Mr '
.. 8 *4 0and Williams.

_
At Boston— R.H.E.

St Louis .................. 0 1 0 0 0 0 04 1— 2 8 2
Boston ...................... 6 0 4 2 1 1 0 0 0-14 15 1

Batterie*—Brown and KrltcHell : Hall 
and Nunamaker. Umpires—Westervelt 
and Conntily. _

At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
Detroit ..................... 0 00002 10 0— 3 6 2
Philadelphia ...... ?001 0 13 0-14 16 2

Batteries — Summers and Stanage: 
Krause and Lapp. Umpires—Perrlne and 
Diceen.

I
1.................. 36 11 11 7 37 6

A.B. R H. A. O. E 
. 3 0 2 0 2 2
.5 0 0 1 1 0 
.5 2 0 0 V 0
.'4 1 1. 0 0 2
.4 0 1-0*8 0

8 1 116 1
, i i lies

Totals -.
Baracae—

Roberta if .,
Belz, 3b .......
Sripi*- - of *<..

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Kirkwood, 3b-rf
.4 0 1 1 0 0 Urei Ib
I S 1 ^ | I Grey, rf-2b ......................8
4 1110 0 Weale, sa .......... 2
c 1 1 î x o Adams, p .........................4 0

2 s I Sr*n*2£ y^..............-I 1 1 2 2

0 y o - Toittis .....................y."84 6 7 5 24 8
5 i n PsriBlaiC .A,;.' ...i...... 8A30 3 1 1 0X-11

.... 110010020-5

::: i
put

to-night’» *

0 0

3 0 18 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
8 0 0 0

! Ji
New American Comedy.

NEW LONDON, Conn., Sept. 23.— 
"The Golden Rule, Ltd.”, a new four- 
act American comedy by Charles 
Dlctoon, was presented here this af
ternoon under the personal direction 
of, the author. The play possesses a 
strong dramatic story and the produc
tion and cast pleasingly excellent. 
Howard Hall and Madge Tyron por
tray the leading roles. Charles Dick
son, the author, returned to the stage 
and appears In the comedy role. He 

ably seconded by Charlotte Tow-n- 
end and Mart J. Cody, Eugene Powers, 
Sylvia Norris, Philip Sheffield, Mirzah 
Cheelic and Erville Aid erson scored 
individual successes.

Iron Cut Off His Toe.
While playing in the rear of his home 

at 121 Sydenham-street, Milburn Gib- 
eon, a ten-year-old lad, had the big 
toe on his right foot cut off by a 
large piece of Iron falling onto It. He 
Was removed to the General Hospital 
in the city ambulance. Hls 14-year • 
old brother was burled the day prev
ious, death being caused by appendlctt-

J' At Ctoetonatl—In a rather poorly play
ed but exciting game before an enormous 
crowd, Cincinnati defeated New Pork 
here Sunday by 6 to 5. Marquard op
posed Rube Benton when the game start- 

2 » °ied, but Marquard was relieved by Wlltse
2 « 61 when Cincinnati gathered five runs off
2 6 0 him and the score was tied at the end

of the fifth. Wlltse allowed only three 
hita during the remainder of the contest, 
but as two of th-eOe were bunched to- the 
seventh Inning, they were enough. Ben
ton was hit hard, but kept the hits well 
scattered and struck out nine men. Soare:

... 0 1 0 1 0 3 0 0 0— 6 13 3
Cincinnati .............. 00311010x— 6 10 2

Batteries—Marquard, Wlltse and My era: 
Benton and Clarke.

Chlcago-Bostbn game postponed; rata.

:
JBaracae ........

Three base hit—Kirkwood. Two base 
hits—Adams. Morlarity. Struck out—By 
Fursendon 12, Adams 8. Sacrifice hita— 
Crilly, stringer, mid pitch—Furssedonn 
2. Stolen bases-Crilly. Jones, Morlarity, 
Grey, Alkene, Belz, Roberts. Hit b 
pitcher—Roberts. Bases on bails—O
Furssedonn 1. Time—Two hours. Uiupi 
—W. Pearson.

.30 I 6 24 13 2
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.4 1 2 12 2 «

1 0 0
O 0 
1 0 
0 0 
2 6 
i 1 
1 0 
8 0

Totals
Bohentlans—

Bush, lb...............
Roe, c.f. ........................... 4 0 1
Kidd, r.f.............................  4 0 2 1
Sellers, p.......................  4 0 2 1
Plunkett. Lt. ................. 3 0 0 0
McDonald, c. ..................3 11»
Spring, s.s........................... f 0 1 1
Jones, 3b. .........................3 1 - 1
Downard, 2b.......................3 0 v t

Totals  81 3 11 27 13 1
Rlverdales ..............0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-1
Bohemians ..............0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 "|-3

Two-base hits-Sellers, Jones. Sacrifice 
hit—Valiant. Struck out-By Sellers 8, by 
Sharpe 7. Bases- on balls—Off 3«^er* *’ 
off Sharpe 3. Hit by pltcher-Tracey. 
Stolen bases—Bush, Roe, Hallburton. Left 
on bases—Bohemians 6, Rlverdales a- 
Time—1.60. Umpire—BiU Pearson.

sees a•••••••

sher, 2b  4 0 1
. Zimmerman.' If.. 3 11

Oolites, cf ..................... 2 11
Swayné, rf ..
Agler, lb ....
Cady, c ..........
Cantwell,. p .

*» ■W
r R.H.E. A-,. 3 2 1 4 0 0

3 0 2 10 0 1
0 0 6 1 0
0 10 2 0

Totals ....................... 28 5 8 27 IS 1
jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A- F—

Thopey. cf .................. 4 0 1 7 0 0
•Meyers ............................ 0 1 0 0 0 0
Breen, 2b ..............  4 1 1 0 2 0
Roach, se ................  3 0 3 2 ? 2
Delntoger, If ....... 3 0 110 0
Fullerton, 3b ........... 4 0 0 1 3
Abstein, lb .........  4 0 1 H 0 0
Wheeler, rf ................. 4 12 3 10
Butler, c ............... 8 115 10
Mason, p ....................... 3 ® 0 ® t 2
zWelts •'.............  1 ; 0 0 0 0 j>

Totals .... :........ 33 4 . S 24 11 1
•Ran for Thoney In the eighth, 
zBatted for Butler to-the ninth.

Newark ............................... 02020001X— 6
Jersey City ...............  000000040—4

Sacrifice hits—Collins, È. Zimmerman, 
Delnlngpr. Sacrifice fly—Roach. Stolen 
■bases—Swayne 2, Collins. Two base hits 
—Agler; Louden. Throe base hit—Breen, 
Base on balls—Off Mason L Struçk out 
—Cantwell 5, Mason 4. First bas 
rors—Newark 2. Jersey City L 
bases—Newark 2, Jersey City 4./ Double 
plays—Louden, Fisher and Agler/ Time— 
1.21. Umpires—Byron and Dtaylfex

BILL MINER’S PAL BEAI
8 r>*■ansdowne Park, Coach v 

* men In uniform, the 
f-ithout exception, the 
peon workout that the « 
t of for years past. RY*e '1 
c perfectly on the wing», 
pert son steadies up the 
k'llUams bag yet to make 
k-ard, Johnstone and Me- 
I uniform. The Une wae ré 
Ips. Buckhain, Klimartin, 
puminy, Disney, with a 
Is, brought lu towards ^ |

e had a great bunch of 
, the little fellows show- 
ally well. Ranee Thter j 
I senior football wlto the 
rs. was at. centre half. |j 
arlle Jordan, Cecil Gra- 
fc-k WllUs and a host of | 
[be Big Four team, 
hiade a decided hit a» 
fig a lot of "pep.”

*•-
Did Not Live to Compléta HI» Twenty- 

one Year Sentence.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C.. Sept.'23.
__(Lewis Colquhon, bandit who figured
In the public eye In 1905 In holding Up 
a westbound express on the Cahadlaa 
Pacific Railway near Ducks. B.C, died 
to-day In New Westminster Penltentl-
arco^u8honawas a pal of Bill Miner anfl 

Shorty Dust In this hold-up. The trio 
were captured later by mounted police 
after a hard fight to the foothills near 
Kamloops. Miner and Dust were sen
tenced to life Imprisonment, and Ool- 
quhon Wa? given 25 years.

A few months ago Colquhon’# health 
became impaired and tuberculosis he»* 
tened hls end. He was 34 years of age 
and unmarried. He was a school teach
er and later bookkeeper before ha want

Hls brother Is in the city and hr tak
ing the remains east tor burial.

TO -PREVENT TARIFF WAR.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Sept. 24.—Th* 

chancellories of Chile and Argentina 
are at present engaged in the discus
sion of a railway agreement with a 
view to preventing a tariff war and 
facilitating international communica
tion. ’’

.1Victoria Quoit Club.
The Victoria Quoit Club handicap on 

Saturday afternoon tor the G. Smith gold 
watch tor the amateurs of the cluib was 
won. by that good sport, Joe Fluke, with 
D. McLeod a good second. One of the 
beet crowds of the season was present. 
The score:

First draw—A McFadden, If. Firth, T. 
Graham, W. Cross. F. Brock. D. Adame, 
J. Coleman, J. Fluke, C Chandler, J. 
Smith, D. Oomlsh. W. L. Smith and A. 
Blasett won by default, D. McLeod 21, 
Pratt 15.

Second draw-a>. Cornish ZL T. Graham 
16: J. Fluke 2L W. Cross default: A Mc
Fadden- 21, W. Frith 6; C. Calender 21, J. 
Coleman default; J. Smith 21, W. Smith 
18; Blssett fi, F. /Brock 19; D. McLeod 21, 
D. Adams 18.

Third draw—J. Fluke 21, J. Smith 16; C. 
■Chandler 2L Blssett 20; D. McLeod 21, 
A. McFadden 14: Df Cornish bye.

Fourth draw—J. Fluke 21, C. Chandler 
14: D. McLeod. ZL D. Cornish 19.

Winners—J. Fluke 1, D. McLeod 2, D. 
Cornish 8. C. Chandler 4, A. McFadden 5.

'■was ■ N
New York

R.H.E. 
....4 6200—11 8 0
... .2 0 2 01— 4L 10 3

Eatons 8, Wychwono 0.
Eaton’s team of the Beaches League 

had a nice workout at Vermont Park on 
Saturday, with the Wychwoods. Hickey, 
for Batons, had eleven strike-oute to hls 
credit, and received good support. -»ett’e 
batting was the feature, with two doubles 
and a single In five times up. The score: 
Eatons. R.H/E Wycbw’d. R-H.E
Hett 2b ........... 2 3 1 Phillips If ..0 1 0
Feist rf ........ 1 2; 0 Sewell rf ... 0 1 0
Burrldge lb.. 2 2 .0 Nicholson cf. 0 1 0

1 2 0 West ss .... 0 13
0 10 Adams 3b.... 0 0 1 

Christie 2b 
.010 Mumtord 
10 0

National eLague Sunday?
At St. Loute—Philadelphia defeated St. 

Louis easily to-day by a score of 8 to 2. 
Alexander pitched. No man on the local 
team made a hit or got to first base until 
the fifth Innings- Lobert. in the eighth 
seored. from first on Huggins’ wild throw. 
Score: R.H.E.

. Philadelphia ........ 3000000 14—871
St Louis ................. 600001016-2 6 3

Batteries—Alexander end Cotter ; Har
mon, Zackert and Bliss.

American League Sunday.
At Cleveland—Philadelphia defeated

Cleveland. 5 to 3. Sunday afternoon, 
bunching hits off Baskette after two were 
out in the fifth Innings. One-hand 

î catches by Derrick and Baker of line 
| drives cut off several runa and saved 
E Philadelphia from defeat Score : R.H.E.

Cleveland ................. 1 166 L0 0 0 0-3 6 l
F Philadelphia ............0 1 004 00 0 0-5 T 1

Batteries—Baskette and O’Neill; Martin 
u and Lapp. ,

Bradley Will Not Play.
President McOaffery returned1 yester

day from Rochester, where he saw his 
Leafs win the final game of the year. 
He declares they ane going fine and with 
good work thru the winter and any kind 
of luck next summer they’ll surely land 
the pennant. Bradley has run out on the 
All Star, team.

In the National League, Jacks-on of 
Boston heads the list 1n batting, with 
an average of .363. AlLmedla of Cin
cinnati is second with .355. and Myers 
of New York Is ^hlrd with .342. ' .

In spite of the. fact that Walsh was 
knocked out of the box, Chicago de
feated New York on Saturday by a 
score of 3 to 2. In the eighth, with 
none out. Wolter, Gree,' Knight and 
Hartzell fell on Walsh for singles, but 
Cree was caught napping off second.

:

is
into LOOMIS, HUMORIST, DIES.

HARTFORD, Conn. Sept. 23.—Chas. 
Battell Loomis, humorist, author and 
lecturér, died here to-night at the 
Hartford Hospital- Death was due to 
cancer of the stomach.

Loom la was an authority on Mexico 
the southwestern regions and 

knew the India tribes of these dis
tricts thoroiy. Hls graphic travel 
books have been widely read, 
humorous stories of commuters have 
made millions laugh-

Tolley c .
Hickey p 
Caine cf .... 0 0 0 
Cheeham ss.. 
McGraw * 3b..
Cuslck rf ... 1 1 0

1 ..001 
lb. 0 1 1 

Robertson c. 0 0 0 
Houlalran p.. 0 0 0

Totals 
100131011-8 
00000000 0-0

SSactise to-night at ftejr 
de Park. Commenting 
hie club will hold prao- , 
ark Rink, starting *» 
ellent lighting facilities

er-
i on

0 5 6Totals ........2 12 1
Eatons ...
Wych wood

Cleveland hit Walter Johnson on Sat
urday for a total of twenty-one bases, 
and easily beat Washington by 6 to 1. 
Krapp’s pitching for Cleveland and the 
fielding of balls by McBrldè were fea
tures.

The Newark Indians tied up the second 
game of the double-header with the 
Skeeters Saturday and lost the first by a 
score of 2 to 1. The -first was a pitchers 
battle. In which Jones of the Skeeters. 
put lt on Lee of Newark. The second 
game went eleven Innings and was also a 
twirling contest.

and
îgsters, with a couple at 
he squad, represent the 

Rev. Father Stanton, 
itawa University, muat 
n this fall, the reverend 
ather discouraging out- J 
working against tna 

ty team showed up fair- 
back division la sgtin

ave to be strengthened, 
dates out were Cornel- 

Rbbillard. J. Roblllard, 
Moran. Renaud, NaglA 
S. Lajoie. O’Toole Fo
ra, Gllllgan, Uulbord. 
lennedy and Talion.

- Clu\ /a represented In 
’.U. ahd ^ientor Clty 
<- fast teams, that wui 
ing. and. judging by the 
r turning out. the pad 
rd from before the *ea- 
, teams will practise to- 

L- ard Friday nights »»

Baltimore won a double-header 
day from Providence, taking the 
game In- a 10-Innings struggle by a score 
of 9 to 6, and the second In five Innings 
by a score of 11 to 5. Both Baltimore 
pitchers were hit hard," but were well sup-

dur
it
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The Toronto World

J*S-; ffiig ■ n.
—6 - w. .

trtet ot the British trade commission
er to the Dominion. The articles In 
which Mr. Field embodied the eonclu- 

had reached originally appear-

Nerves 
Unstrung, Was 

“Down and Out”
Feel* Ten Years Younger

After Taking Morriscy*» 
No. 14 Blood Tablets

/

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Dey In the Y#sr.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.

and Richmond Streets.
. TELEPHONE CALLS >

Mela OW — Private Exchange Con
necting All Departments.

UN
Dally World for one 
the City of Toronto; 

or by mail to any address In Canada 
Great Britain or the United States

«see
win pay for The Sunday World for on# 
yean by mall to any address In Canada 
or Greet Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for eale by all newsdealer» and news- 
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Postage extra to Vetted State» and all 
ether foreign countries

slona he
ed In that Journal and have now been 
collected Into % volume Just Issued from 
Its office. In an "author’s note" he 
states that they afford the first au
thoritative and approximately correct 
data regarding the investment of Brit
ish, American and foreign capital in 
Canada, and while naturally open to 
revision, claim Is made that no pains 
have been spared tq make It of com
manding value and accuracy to bank
ers financiers. Investors, Industrial 
and commercial Interests. As Sir Ed
mund Walker Justly observes In a 
brief prefatory note “It le not often 
that an abundant supply of Information 
on such a wide range of subjects con
nected with the development ot Can-

i

jte -tb® °>-

-G°X4Uo^ °\j.
**>£*£**t 1°,0V<C, v>e»4 Oo=° ' »

. o**
0\k N sc»X6^

cdfr

JERSEY CITY, N.J., Sept. i«.—Rain 
or shine, hot or cold, large crowds at
tend Pastor Russell’s preaching. His 
bearers represent all denomination* 
He has a large heart, full of love for 
fellow-Christians of all denominations, 
but declares that he has no sympathy 
for the creeds, which for so Tong a 
time have blinded and ensnared Chrls- 

„ ..... .. .... tian people- Pastor Russell says be
I 2Stnjrn»?«t ’,s ,aborln* tm Christian union when
I was al! run down and felt all out or ] am8stllng the creed fencee which have

^Mto^low yand 1 80 tong separated the Lord’s sheep, 
an v^arnh?ti on "todo He declare# that the bible Is mlsun-

7was in this deretood and consequently mlsrepre- 
my w»p«fT t waç mjJ» $ented the hoUBe of lts frtends. He
several ohvsltiMs orescrlbed a tonic »*trely Is stirring up infidels as well 
JS?weU adver- as Christians to a fresh study of the

adt has been brought together in such tised r4nedlAe, but aU without succeas. ^ pu“!<
«mall compass.’’ A^ut «tree months gZfJgï -ions’who

The work accomplished by Mr. Field ^lete gu J^,^u”yBUCCeia of Dr. | Russell’s text for to-day was:
Is one of great and permanent Int- Morriscy and of the remarkable cures i pleasures more than to vers
per tance, and will form the foundation that his midiclnes were making, and G“^havlng a fonn of godliness,

for all subsequent additions and accre- ^jd,0dnet°b^y ^ lt^wM^half j Timothy in.S i-s* hTdeclared that his
Under modern conditions the g|Qne T began fee>1 better, and It gave Lt«*t relates to the present time: that

development of all new countries must me courage to keen on. I hAve Just 1world is going atnusement-mad j
k 1.1,,.,.. en*,«ln-ri bv capital finished the third box. and only wish I Theatres, automobiles, ball games and
be initiated and sustained by P couM ^ you hoW much better I teee. «easide resorts are absorbing the spare
coming from the accumulations of oio- My work lg nQW pleasure to me, and time, the epare money and heart-syni
er nations, and since the movement i feel io years younger. You certainty Pathy of the masses. This, lie says,
. . . on tbe have the beet reel Blood- Tonic anxT' is the secret of the non-attendanceof trade is ^largely de^en. on «e na^ makere“ at i have heerd of, and complained of <n nearly all the

creditor and debtor relationship t anyone In need of such a remedy will cimrebes, aq<j_ the secret also of the 
and destination of that capital p|nd yours the very best end- most re- small collée 

are matters ot material bearing upon liable. Mrs. Anna Hafferty. He assert
. ..j,.,.# .v- netinrtal The above prescription Is not a

the trend and direction of the national .<Cure.AM,. ^ ^-called patent medjelna
It Is therefore ot conee- Dr Morrifcy prescribed It for 44 years,

to find that British capital to.- and It cured thousands after other
doctor» tailed.

Brice 60c per box at your dealers, or 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited,
Montreal.

win pay 1er 
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^ 1 "IN WRONG” AGAIN,
The Star objects tc the criticism that 

ft was "In wrong1’ on reciprocity. And 
It tries to make out that the criticism 
was based or. the Idea that one Is wrong 
If one does not succeed. That ls ex
actly the Id

tlone.

that waa not Intended. 
It ls quite conceivable that reciprocity 

' could be conscientiously maintained to
be a good thing, and many good argu
ments might have been presented.for 
reciprocity.' The best arguments tor 
reciprocity were never mentioned at 
all by The Globe or The Star. They 
were not In fact defending reciprocity, 
hut a pact with the Republican party, 
unconstitutionally forced upon parlia
ment and the people. And The Star 
Was therefore "to wrong." It may be 
well to add,, to view of past experience, 
that there la nothing to this article py 
which The Star can argue that The 
World la now inclined to change lte 
view» on reciprocity. The New York 

v World talks ot manufacturera aa 
’’highly protected to Canada, as they 
ate In the United States.’’ Does The 
New York World not know that the 
American tariff averages 75 per cent, 
while the Canadian tariff averages 30 
per cent It will be time enough to 
talk reciprocity when the Democrats, 
led by The New York World, brings 
the United States tariff down to the 
level of Canada’*

ns.source :’;ilthat this turning from 
God and religion is contrary to human 
nature. The natural, human mind fa
vors religion. The organs of vendra-, 
tlon and spirituality are of command
ing influence in the human mind; time 
the heathen mind runs to supersti
tion and Idolatry.

The dlfflculty ls that the people also 
have been under superstition and Idol
atry, and as they arp now awakening, 
we see the tendency toward revulsion 
of feeling. AH the creeds of Christen
dom are repulsive. While each has 
some elements of truth, taken as a1 
whole, they ere all false representa
tion# of the Divine character and plan’.'

......—

GAVE OFFICER A PUNCH. fciENER*evolution. îfj AT OSGOODE HALL I

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
„ „ 7 Sept. 23. Mil-

Motions set down for single court for 
Monday, 26th insL, at 11 a.m.:

1. Re Graham Estate.
2. Re James Estate.
3. Roaf v. Glllls.
A Van Every v. White.

Peremptory list for dlvlaionad court 
tor Monday, 28th/inet, at 11

L WanIes» v. Cornwall.
2. Hyatt v. Allan.
8. Wilkinson v. Herald.
4. and 5- Coxla v. Northern Naviga

tion Co.

quence
vested In Canada la estimated at 31,860,- 
000,000, while an approximate estimate 
of United States investments places 
them at $417.000,000. But it ls no less 
significant that British loans have 
been mostly placed in railroads and 
other public services, and In govern
ment and municipal bonds, while the 
United States money has gone princi
pally Into Industrial enterprise* m 
other words. British capital has been 
mainly Instrumental In providing the 
opportunities which the United States 
capitalist has been quick to appreciate 
and to turn to his advantage. This 
and the present indicatieas that Brit
ish money may In tbe near future en
ter more largely into Industrial ehan- 

an Interesting economic

Edmond Hartrlok Charged With As
saulting Policeman Hayward.

A young fellow giving the name of 
Edmond Hartrlck was ordered to shift 
his position at the corner of Gladetone- 
avenue and Queen-street on Saturday 
evening by a police constable. Tbe 
officer passed on expecting Hartrick 
to do as be was told. Policeman Hay
ward, who was enjoying a night- off. 
noticed that Hartrick dldn t do eo, 
and told him he had better move on.

are you 7’’ replied Hart-

SCOTCH WHISKY
A blend of pure Highland 
Malts, bottled in Scotland

CLIMBS HULL LE II FLÏ 
TUMTISI SEIZES HUM exclusively for

Michiefc Co., Ltd. 'Gradually, the light of the new -day, 
earth’s jubilee. Is dawning. The dawn
ing light shows us something of the 
error of the past, and the delusive 
nightmares are going, likewise our 
reverence for our creed idol», which 
have become abhorrent to all. The 
creeds are no longer believed; 
superstitious errors fall to control the 
masses, hence ellm attendance at the 
churches, small collections, etc. Tho 
creeds are now sustained merely by 
the money of the wealthy, which our 
text declares Is merely a manifestation 
of a form of godliness, without Its 
power. The wealthy and educated up
holders of thé Creed idole end their 
temples consist of the unbelievers, 
higher critics, evolutionists, who have 
no more use for the bible than for’1 
the creed.

a.m.:Dancing Mania an Epidemic in the 
Tread, at the Far End of 

the Mediterranean.

TORONTO."Who 
rick.

"I’m a police officer,” said the con
stable. ' •

“Oh. you are, eh.” and not waiting 
to continue the conversation further, 

! struck the officer a mighty blow to 
the face.

The offender wag landed In the celle 
at No. 6 charged with assaulting a po
lice constable.

—*

(iPERA CLOA
end other dainty things cl 

24 properly.
FOUNTAIN-" MY VALET "-W

their
Peremptory list for court ot appeal 

tor Monday, 26th inet, at U a.m.:
L Rex v. Sumgalr.
2. Rex v. Youngs.
8. Rex. v. Austin.
4. Rex v. Toronto Railway Co.
5- Meaford v. Playfair.
6. Meaford v. Playfair.

Do you know what Tarantlsm is 7 
If you have read Lecky’s history of 

European morals you will hgve some 
idea F

Tarantlsm has broken out at the far 
end of the Mediterranean, at Yenisehr, 
during the festival of St. George. 

Tarantlsm le dancing mania and Ta- 
Excuse the smile that won’t come rant sm to the Vroad ls, as The Lon- 

0rt_ don Times, just to hand, say* "A re
vival of the weird epidemic that raged 
In Europe from 1874 to the beginning 

j of the 16tb century.” The new mania 
; differs from the old in that It affects 
men as we:l as women.

Going into St. George’s Church, at 
Yenlse'hr, during the festival of St. 
George, The Times correspondent saw 
many caees of persons afflicted with 
the dancing matoa.

His narrative follows:
Underneath the icon of SL George 

was stretched at full length, with 
face to the ground, and motionless 
as one dead, an unfortunate para
lytic in rags, awaiting recovery. In 
front of the image a young woman 
with disheveled hair stood writhing 
and groaning.

While we looked her agitation In
creased; she worked herself into a 

TO SUCCEED SIR WILFRID. paroxysm, flung herself at the
........ image, pressing her face and breast

Everybody’s Weekly (London, Eng.): against it to an ecstasy, then tried
-toe minister of labor in the Canadian to encircle It wjyi her arms (which ,

V» v» " ‘»f«■ »=,crïSUMS’JeS
fore the railway strike commission to the altar gcreen)- 
give evidence upon how the Dominion Giving up this attempt, she next 
settles strikes. Mr. Mackenzie King carefully and deliberately set about
ls probably the most Interesting of the climbing the altar screen—a feat

y . that Would have done credit to a
younger men in Canadian politics to- professional acrobat; for the screen
day. He studied at Toronto. Harvard is 15 feet high, and there was appa-
and the University of Chicago, and ] rently nothing projecting from its 
finished up with k eourse at the Pass- ; amooth surface that could support
more Edwards’ soclaJ settlement in j handa and feet- We watched her
Londcn. His book. "The Secret of !
Heroism,” has become a classic of Can- 

ladlan Literature. Mrs."Humphry Ward 
Is supposed to have drawn her hero in 
her Canadian novel from him. A man 
of winning personality, of genuine 
charm, and of strong convictions, he is 
often spoken of as the most probable 

The Vindicator, with lively successor to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as
Liberal leader in Canada. He has ad
ministered the Industrial Disputes In
vestigation Act, which has done mere 
to maintain good relations between 

! capital and labor In Canada than any 
other. It is. on the tines of this act 
that the next British labor legislation 
may be passed.

nels, offer 
field for observation and deduction and 
fpr this Mr. Field has provided a mass 
of Authentic and classified informa- STILL OPPOSITION LEASER DARING BURGLARY IN L0ND0IPATRONAGE AND THE PRESS.

An Interesting development as a re
sult of the elections ls the changed 
statue of tbe Liberal pres* For forty 
years past to get on a Liberal paper, 
especially The Globe, was regarded as 
a highway to fortune. Fat government 
appointments lay along the wayside for 
good Liberal newspapermen, either In 
tire province or the Dominion. Now the 
patronage lists are closed, both at Ot
tawa and Toronto. Not that Liberal 
pressmen will really suffer under Tory: 
rul* Sir James Whitney has appoint
ed more men from Liberal papers since 
he came Into office than the Liberals 
appointed Conservatives In their whole 
career.

tlon. Master's Chamber* R. L. Borden Cheerfully Admits He Is Tw0 R0bbers Threatened Death t*
Before Cartwright, X.O. Master. Outvoted at Own Fireside. Woman If Alarm Given.

Utot ^under ’^T’c^umettn^the
^ese circumstances the an order postponing trial. Motion re- of Canada, but In his own household he a* toere^nofa dtr?

sr;~i£i4S« <“ 1&2 ^226-™, asm “SAWS1 si EvEk CêsCÂ.riiESS,” ST. V12JXZ, S ÆSUWEE'Sitir ‘"”r“ KLrSSS. iraa.L«r»ïunsatisfied spiritual c^vtom tinZto* t,ff tor an order renewing writ of sum- -i am leader ot the opposition in two’ after, threateninsij^. kill,Ml*» Nix 
ward nirannrr thro trot mona and Allowing service of same, senses—In .the house of commons and daUEhter of ^ni
warn pleasure—theatres, ball games. order —ade In my own home. I hope and expect to everything In thé* place and made theirThis turning toward pleasure le not , 0ay Kerr Lake Mining Co —Phoe- change my position In the house of (escape with $2.20. all toe money in tbs | 
necessarily a sign of wdekednese and 1 i KLcommons, but 1n my home I have no 'house.
beart-ahenatlon from God. Rather, K*. <B*att>’ * ~6'for defendants, expectation ever of changing.” > While Mise Nixon wae asleep to
It 1b the result of an eatranKemen- , Motl°n by defendant», on consent, for ^Ers. Borden, therefore, u the coming Toome, about 3 o clock Sunday nr

an order dismissing action without prime minister's prime minister, and by tog, she was awakenéd by the
costs. Order made. unanimous consent |s admirably quail- made by the burglar* SMe wa*

Otto v Kerr Lake Mining Co.—Phoe- fl«d for the position. Her magnetic going to get out of bed and a, * r-n l fnr’defendanta personality, tact and political know- her father wh,n a man entered —- ™
nix. (Beatty & Co.), for defendant». f<dge h<ve been ot vast assistance to room, lighted a match and told her .
Motion by defendants, on consents for ^er husband during the eight difficult to keép quiet or he would kill her.

ordler dismissing actloh without years he has led the opposition. So far there ls no clue to the Idef
cests. Order made. I Mrs. Borden ls the mistress of an at- ot the robbej-e, but It was learned

tractive home In Wurtemburg-street, there were two men Involved. V 
Judge's Chamber* 1 for altho :Mr. Borden represent» a Hali-

j * fax constituency he- lives most of the Before Middleton, J. year In Ottawh. Mrs. Borden entertains
Broom v. Denison—Plaintiff in per- charmingly and extensively during the 

son. No one contra. Motion by plain- season, is an enthusiastic member of 
tiff for a mandamus to the police ma- the Ottawa Golf Club, plays an excel- 
glstrate tc compel the issue of a sum- lent game herself and has a wide rangé 
mens against one Turner for perjury. n^tnt,lLvedmUthelf ̂ !^dhK&tfohreyv«r,e ' Jud*ment: PIalntl" JaldT an ‘l^ed 'up^L to 'dlsch^gÔ toe wSS

not believed their creeds for years. tion against one John James Turner obligations of tbe foremost elective
altho outwardly they have been priests ^ar assault, a warrant was Issued, and position In Canada, 
to these creed idole, and have offered fh„ heard before the police-magie- Mrs. Borden was Miss Laura Bond of
Incense before them weekly. The people. Lu--. wa, an issue of fact be- Halifax, a member of a tine old Eng-
not unwisely, have no confidence trate. TtierejW an issue m lacx ue Uth family. Not a little of the satis- * majority,
in them But even If the nnhllr fore tbe magistrate, and he believed jetton felt by many Conservatives in

Sv. Iftn Zir Turner and did not believe plaintiff Mr. Borden’s election ls due to the
^ou 2 ?Lve theIr message, what . wife an<i accordingly dismiss- popularity of his w.fte. Lady Laurier,
would they get? charge Motion dismissed w-lth wife of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, has been

Alas! that It must be said—but we ed ttle cnarg in ill-health for several years, and on
i „ . , . „ believe the estimate Is not exagger- coets. trwin lb|8 account has been prevented from

nervourtxas she made herwayup ated, which claims that three-fourths Bank of Ham n ton ^Kra,o"de(end entertaining extensively,
anti felt relieved when she got to C|f a„ the edUGated ministers of Chris- Co-—‘t3’ H’„ Kl1™tT’ rer" for plaintiff.
d *» »hP , . , .. tendom are higher critics. Infidels, to- ants. H. E. *r.m ,iie or-
But that was only the beginning of It. ta, unbeUevers to the lneplratlon ot An appeal by defendants from the or 
How wide the foothold was where th blble. How ^,4 the6e become der of the master in 

the miraculous climber had arrived the leaderg or instructors of the people ting service df a statemcnt of clatm 
writer In The Times does not know; jn respect to D,vlne tolnge? How after lapse of «ven years. Reserved, 
but "It cannot hie more than a few could y,^ ,brins back ,.the fa-lth once Edwards v. Tlmlskamlng andborth 
Inches." Having reached It, the wo- deHvered to the saints" and lost in ern Ontario Railway Co.—d. «• 
man sectarianism during the dark ages? Carthy. K.C-, for plaintiff, w._-t •

gave free vent to her paroxysm. As for the unoddeated ministers, the ley. for defendants. Motion 4>> Pta™
Uttering a succession of piercing majority of them are still totally held ! tiff for an order postponing tne triai 
shrieks, she ran along the narrow by the superstitions of the darker j of the action. Order mad= pos.pon 
ledge, twlgted herself Into fantastic past, hence there remains but a small trial until after Dec. 2 neçt. , 
attitudes, suspended herself by her proportion of either the educated or
hands, then by her hands and uneducated ministers, who are in a
knees, with head down and hair condition to understand the truth
wildly floating. -themselves or to present it to the

Presently our attention wae dl- people,
verted from her by a burst of yet That the people are really hungry 
louder shrieks from the opposite of for something that will satisfy their
the nave. Turnipg round, we saw hearts and head# along religious lines,
another disheveled woman rush to- Is abundantly demonstrated by my
wards the screen, climb It with the large audiences everywhere. On a hot
same agility as the first, and go Sunday to June last I spoke at the
thru the same antics as her coen- Boston Theatre, having a capacity of
panion. And all the while others thirty-six hundred seats, all filled, and
of the "possessed." three girls, a "ith four hundred men on the plat-
man, and a small boy, were display-. form behind me. while many stood, -and 
Inv a variety of contortions In the 1 was 1°*d that crowds were turned

New York Sun: No man with mem- | 2,ave’ ' ’ ftolous^'paMr^^xvho^was^Dresent * re"
ory can forget the dread pictures that Jllnsc ^ho are acquainted with the : »8lms 'haf' oll*J. n,,“ . .
In house and senate Were drawn of phenomena °f religious revivalism ^ ™ do L
desolated agricultural states, ruined not be unduly astonished by these Jïwds Wh1ch attend1 
farmers and a starving population strange happenings. People, on the , ,, ’ Su1Z*?eî'
when the iniquitous measure should I other hand, who always doubt any- ’ ® °“Ltorre chur"-hM
become law. I thing their eyes have not seen. wUl >m?lr!'^y,5^ty"7iK,me1 o£ °ur

What alluring tabulations of figures 'probably refuse to believe these stories fnrtv __ . ™,dïesaJ,"F twenty,
of Tarantlsm just as they refuee to ill fZZlV Z lbe
believe stales about stigmata and tb. ^b®u®and, dc:
other things common at times ot tell- vak^Md th^^.hore cJm/",» 
glous excitement. ' ,aea8h<)re and came t0

a theatre and heard you with devour
ing attention for two hours?"
* I replied: “I believe the prophet 
explains the situation. "There shall 
be a famine in the land: not a famine 
for bread nor a famine for water, but 
a famine for the hearing of the Word 
of the Lord!’ (Amos vlil., ll). The 
people are hungry. They have reject
ed the creeds of the past, and they 
have nothing soul-satisfying instead.
They are hungry: I am feeding them 
the Word of God and demonstrating to 
them that the blble Is the most won
derful book to the whole world, and 
that the only difficulty has been that 
we have not understood it in Its own 
light. We have read It thru the color
ed spectacles of our Idol creeds.”

Is there any relation between a dumb 
waiter and a cabinet?

The Star, like a good newspaper, will 
now cater to the Tory crowd.

Conservative forecasts in the prairie 
provinces have been falsified by the 
results, altho the returns on Thursday 
evening appeared to bear out Con
servative expectation* Hon. Frank 
Oliver evidently had much more In
fluence than had been counted upon. 
At the same time British Columbia 
made gains for the Borden cause, and 
as the net result the west stands pat

, :
from God—because the masses have 
lost their God and know not wha; 
religious hope# to,entertain.

The needful thing is to give thr« an 
people the true Gospel—to restore to 
them the blble—to show them dearly 
that It has been totally misrepresented 
by all the Idol creeds—that the true 
presentation of the Divine character 
ls sublimely grand! But alas! who 
shall tell the people these things? The 
ministers of Christendom are In a de
plorable condition. When croee-quee-

8TANDARD BREAD.
"With Mr. Niekle away to Ottawa," 

says The Globe, "The World can safely 
renew its crusade for abolishing or 
confusing the standard weight of 
bread." Is The Globe anxious to get 
back to the 16 and 20 Ounce loaf for 

- flvo cents instead of getting the 12 
ounce loaf for five cents, which The 
Globe law now makes compulsory? 
The 24 ounce loaf sells for six cents, 
the aame rate as before the law pass-

rode bicycle*

BRADBURY™ELECTED IN SELKIRK,

WINNIPEG, Sept. 24.—The final re- 
suit in Selkirk as determined by re
ceipt of the returns from the Lake 
polls, shows Brtdbury, Conservative, 
elected by a majority of 81. Bad 
Throat poll gave Bedoto a majority of 
16. Bernes’ River and Fisher River, 
three. Port Alexander gave Bradbury

é

k
Humboldt constituency : Neely, Lib

eral. 3618 majority; seventy polls etiU 
to beer from.

Battleford: Champagne, Liberal
2l0v majority; 60 polls to hear from.

ed.

OSHAWA ENTERPRISE.
Oehawa did Itself proud In celebrat

ing the election. They made, a special 
4 day ot it on Friday, and closed the 

factories at noon. Eight prominent 
speakers came from Toronto, and with 
the local forces accomplished a demon
stration.
euterprise, had a special issue on the 
streets for breakfast. Oshawa has a 
future with such a driving spirit in 
her citizens.

ANGRY CHILDREN LEAVE HOME.
LONDON, Bept. 24—Angered because 

s.y' -nether eoanked her six-ye*r-ol< 
Grace. the ten-year-oM

TECUMSEHS AT VAfj<OUVER.
VANCOUVER, Sept. 24.—Tecumsehs 

of*Toronto, challengers for the Minto brother,
Cup, arrived jthls morning to a special daughter of J. Simpson, of 124 Msi 
enr and registered at the Badmtngton lon-street, left home yesterday at n— 
He tel, twenty strong. The Indians -are <n company with her brother Johnny 
confident that they will lift the cup, a«vl &■» Hot been beard of since. The 
and they apparently had not expected *w° children took with them a «in
to be told by nearly everybody un case, a satchel and two quilts, 
their arrival that toey had not a 
chance.

Manager Querrle and Manager “Con’’
Jones of the Vancouver Club held a 
conference and settled upon the details 

MONTREAL. Sept. 24.—Hon- Wil- f°r the cup games, which will be 
MONTREAL, sept. ^ . piayed here next Saturday and the fol-

MamPugsley, minister ofpubli .w to lowtng, week- The question of referacs 
in the L*urler government, Jpassea hae be#n ,eft t0 the cup tnieteCe- 
thru Montreal this morning en rou Manager Quèrrle declined the pro
to Ottawa. position from the Westminster Fair

Mr. Pugsley «id he ^ ^ management to play exhibition games, 
sure whether he waa a member ofte thcre ne$t we#fc> which would have put : 
house of commons, for his * j the cup games off till next spring.
now stood at two. A recount was to 1 , _______ *• °v e-
■be/ held, and as there was a large ; RECEPTION FOR MONK.
•number of rejected ballots as *ell as •
an alleged irregularity in one Pol_I. be gT i^aLtRBNT- Que 3^ «4.—F. D.
thought ti quite likely that he wou d >jonk. re-elected member for Jacques «Tien «. nnwmnnlnn. drnmriet 
beMrUFugs,°ey- was accompanied by ^‘«toi.^&efnoon buSds^Smto" S"-*LiCSuL Îo^LmS

denf, l‘nt h™cfinrocity. country to take part in the demonstra- If you are suddenly attacked by
did not L P ■ tlon- Tlle tow,n wa« Pally decorated DlAKBHOKA, DYSENTERY, COUC,

M^lva >lar.te pT0CCS8l0n, escorted Mr. Champs or Pains in the Stomaoe, 
— Monk to the meeting place, where he rton, , Mnenrrs Rmnncs COM-

Edltorially we are being told that the deHvered an address, thanking his con- MS
western boom In land 1. In danger of sttiuents for their support. : PLAINT, or toy LOOSENM OPJM
bursting, and indeed It would seem like Mayor Gohler occupied the chair. BOWELS, do not experiment With SOlie 
It. There is one boom, however, that Is Among other speakers were Mr. Paul new tod untried remedy, but get On#
In no such danger, the boom of Rad- Emile Lamarche, member for Nicolet. that has stood the test of time,
nor water, Canada's purest and most who ls president of the Monk Club, and , For 66 yesre this wonderful medicine

5SS5 S.; h.,b,..Ldi,1-.*

drlnhlos dr. for it mix,, Wiu, anything : Railway Officiel Killeth- C.t.ajx, tai fuyj't.Hy'.'T.r.u’w
and ls delicious alone. \ I WINNIPEG, Sept. 23,-Henry George j “3j,lonL , h,<m„

Wilson, secretary to Superintendent Pr- Fowler s, insist on being given
Tisdale, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, what you eek for, ne these no-name, ne
at Transcona. was killed this after- reputation preparations may be daegw- 
noon In the Transcona yards. He was eus to year health,
standing between tbe rails to step on Mr. J. Csstle, Totonka, Man., Wittes î
the running-board of an approaching ««Just a word in favor ef Dr. Fowler’s
shunter, and missed the step, falling w-traab of Wild Strawberry, whisk I 
under the board and sustaining fatal totbe
injuries. He was taken to the Gen- T^HerT riek
oral Hospital, Winnipeg, where he Stomach and Dun-hoe*. I was veryrira 

E% m died to a few hours. for a week end not able to do enyramg
---------------------------------- j until I porehaeed a bottle of the shove

fcyFyig Drowned From a Yacht. remedy, and after three or four do* I
U sent direct to the diseased pert* by the JOHN. N.B.. Sept. 24.—Howard was ns well SS ever."

«Ï5TÜL B1<7er ■ 8e«i« ‘be 1 Camp_ aged 28 years, was déowned from The price is 35 cents per bottle. 8#»
: n ear ^ Rot hesay ‘"camplebt^-bi^ thal thVn.me, The iTMUburn Ç*.'

T ru^ teh,^ h'h,,^he b6aï wa. toDrch.ng°^tato Limited, Toronto, Cat., ap^rara on li*

.Accept MMiwnwnt AHdrsko * choppy eea. His companions were labl* as we are too manufacturer* 
or semensee, Bates A Co., Terse*» unable to reach him before he sole proprietors of this remedy.

Elmira Hetelmsn Dead.
BLMJ.RA. Sept. 38,—Henry Zllloox. 

landlord of the ZiMcox House here for 
many years, died here yesterday, rhq 
retired from active life tor several 
years, he was still In close touch with 
the business until near the end.

CAPITAL INVESTMENTS IN CAN- 
ADA.

Among the economic subjects that 
have recently attracted unusual at
tention to the United Kingdom Is that 
of British Investments abroad. An in
vestigation of this nature requires very 
extensive research In many fields, some 
at least that do not allow of other 
than an estimate of their relative im
portance. Taking the figures supplied 
by Mr. George Palsh of The Londou 
Statist in a paper read before the 
Royal Statistical Society, and none 
deserve to be regarded as more 

‘authoritative, it appears that the 
net total of British investment» 
within and without the empire can
not . fall short ot $17,000,000,000. 
By' this huge aggregate the British 
states and dependencies have absorbed 
nearly one-half of the foreign coun
tries the United States alone has

MAY COUNT PUG8LEY OUT.

MR. DYMENT DIDN’T WAGER.

.Editor World: I see in Saturday 
morning’s issue an item to the effect 
that I made a bet of $6000 on the North 
SImooe election result. I am not in 
the habit of making bets of this kind 
and there Is absolutely not a word of 
truth in your statement. Kindly Insert 
this letter In your next Issue.

Y ou Should 
Tremble And 

ShudderA. E. Dyment.

SAVED !.

came

THE. LAND BOOM BURSTING.

showing the difference in the price of 
mill feeds in Minneapolis, Winnipeg, 
Toronto. Buffalo and Montreal tn 1910 
are now recalled, each proving conclu
sively that the pauper labor of a pion
eer country would bring In this help
less nation were the vicious pact ap
proved.

I low convincingly ti was set forth 
that the money paid for fertilizers on 
the farms of the United States Increased 
by 51 per cent. In the years between 
1900 and 1910. The obligation to read 
one such compilation was sufficient to 
convince the most heedless that reci
procity must be a wicked thing. '

From such a fate the Canadians have 
now saved us. Surely, ti would be a 
hearltss and Insincere patriot who 
would refuse to recognize the obliga
tion that Canada has uut on us, or ne
glect to thank thi'Canadlans for rescu
ing the United States from ruin.

ASHES IN WESTMINSTER.drawn from the same source about 
$,?,440^)00,0OO, while Argentina forms a 
respectable second with about $1,890,- 
POO.OOO. These figures'bring into strik
ing relief the fact that the Untied King
dom is the great creditor nation of tbe 
world, and is drawing tribute from al
most every nation that has resources 
to.be developed and commercial* needs 

ta)be supplied.
Profitable as this position is for Brit

ish trade amjjr.dustry the faVor is not 
British capital has been

LONDON. Sept, 24.—For the first time 
In Its history the ashes of, a cremated
person were placed in Westminster Ab
bes- to-day. The ashes were those of 
the Rev Robinson Duckworth, canon 
and sub-dean of Westminster and select 
preacher at Cambridge, 
placed in St. Faith’s ChapeL

TURKS TAKE A LINER.

They were PORT SAID. Sept. 24.—It I* reported 
that the* Turks have captured the Ital
ian liner Regina Margherlta at More- 
In* This steamer Is one of the fleet 
of the Xavlgazlone .Generale Italians 
of Genoa.- \ .

ONE DOLLAR
DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER

opens an interest-bearing deposit 
account. No account ie too 
small to he'afforded

one-sided.
of invaluable service to the debtor

1EVERY FACILITY 
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO. 

Established 1855.

countries, as is very well illustrated by 
the enquiry into capital Investments 
In Canada instituted by Mr. l-'rOd W. 
Meld, editor of The Monetary Times, 
end correspondent in the Toronto

NOT IN PORCUPINE CONTACT CO. j 0|i Horses Burned to Death.
Seven horses were burned to death 

1 In s fire at an early hour Saturday 
I morning to wnitam Holland e barns, 

19 jones-avenue.

F. C. Sutherland &- Co. state thot | 
they ’have no connection wlthTAhe 
Porcupine Contact Co., and that the | 

dis- statement to that effect Is an error.
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■^5* m \Wê-
È'WÊ VERVILLE IS ARRESTED 

ON COURSE OF SUN0EO
ITH EUROPE IS OESPEBI 
I00W IT RICH COST OF FOOD

MUCH DEBRIS AT OTTAWA 
REMAINS TO BE GLEIRED

wm t- iartiMlWl

» CATTO & 8 THE AMILTON
APPENINGS

< I

The L"s,‘^raraT“,“ ?£"•!.;: asesv,a:*.'2i<“!
night, but the temperature is n»w
‘“Stmlmum end 
lures: Dawson, 31—66; Atkn,Victoria. 88—62; K*mloop», *b—«O.JC'l ; 
menton, 26—44; Prince Albert. 30 «.
«SKK..’» fStVA. S&&IÜ
îïs» « ««' 5£iw«. ii;« «. « »»•;:;[“ ss°îïsïi',,l:f;i*‘:ra's?

ifogr ?.• i gag iw»*uJSffir-. ,—.»•■ “ewri” •»*
S’.I^Sr■“ totoa‘ti=1Md””ÿf“ K «=”": Of lb. «tubU.il

**■ as s&rt: iEh-v sss1 .srsTtiL"^
cause Instant death He evidently tell I rlenoed In the present generation and

s*J*»£».»«> 1» aas» “ÏJSS2**. ? •ss;"V.“ bïrSm‘.%iu..“IfîS b..-i*“î-» lüSSSï ?..i"mÜm*Î. .t

pltal for ten days, under treatment for | the bottom of the disturbance. Rising 
evcessive drinking. Ho left the hospt- bank rates and declining government S yesterday and again >oceeded to i securities show live seriousness with 
todJge freefy. Early In toe evening | which the situation Is regarded In fin- 
he was carried to Me room, and when anclal quartern British consols, con- 

_ . K Biam re a fellow-roomer, accupy* I eolldated bonds which have been called

B........TdT ^ ari'sssasr «£«£5Heeee; 2: ; ’’lm ejisss»s4f5.is8p.m...,.,,,.....,.........  66 Ea'm jje j8 supposed to have wandered to same story. ■ .... . .w.
Mean of day, 66; difference from aver- . window In a delirium and top- The most critical condition of the

«te. to above: highest, 18: lowest. 68. ‘ «lamlre can throw no light present movement undoubtedly exists. Saturday,. maximum 74. minimum 48. ^tlTa«^r M he “d npt hear Kerr In Spain, Despite the temporary sooth-
get up 6 In fact, he knew nothing of ! Ing reports that are being sent out
the accident until he was aroused by over censoredwlres.therelsevldMice 
the police following the discovery of that the revolutionaries have'■*»»* 
the body. An inquest will be held. ' hopes of overthrowing the monamhy.

Kerr came to Brockvllle from Bur- An Interview In Fkria wlth *n-.IJ1.ter, 
ritfs Ranlds to take the position of national Socialist leader, published In 
EL* at the Eastern Hospital for the to-day's Pall Mall Gazette, quotes him 
Insane, ms home Is at Welling. Carle- ». saying: "We have 

New Tork tQn County where the body has been tton. notwithstanding ceMiorihlp, of
taken for burial- the progress of the movement. It istaken tor Dun most inspiring from our point of view,

and if It does not succeed now It cer
tainly will In six months or a .year.

If all this means anything It means 
that the greatest emigration to Am
erica Is In sight. •

f
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:I Mr. Berden May Not Bi Called 

EJpon te Ferm Cabinet For 

Several Weeks.

Defeated Opponeit Also Alleges 
That He Was Victim of Bribery 

and Corruption.

f Strikes, Biots, Wars, Rebellions 
and Financial Unrest Likely to 

Drive People to Canada.

Charles Kerr, While in Delirium, 

Toppled From Third Storey 
ef Brockvlile Hotel. CHURCH Of ROME SEEKS. 

TO CAPTURE NORTHWESTed Suitesel'.

Aittlotpatw* the present*^ strong
e2tt»,n'we purchased heaviv.y of the 
bMt makers, and ere new in a poal- 

,y*0 to offer a most 'exceptional 
nge of choice.
This eeason'e new stales, all the 

remanded ehadee and f thrice—usual 
of Catte se'.ectn e»s t# .every 

nrloee right — ranging tfrem 
to 866.60. Speçl el Vsflu# round 

«36.00 Mark.

,6 • OTTAWA, Sept 24.—dpecial)—Two MONTREAL, Sept. 24.-7Mr. Alphonse 
or three weeks may elapse before the Vervllle, the victorious Labor candi- 
Laurter ministers are In a position to date In Maisonneuve in the recent elec- 
have their departments turned over to tion, and Mr- Albert Glngras, the re-
successors. This Is the opinion of men turning officer, were placed under ar-
of large departmental experience. If rest yesterday on the complaint of Mr. 
they are right, the delay must almost e. W. Villeneuve, the defeated candi-
of necessity require a postponement or date. Of course neither of the men
Earl Grey's departure and of the ar- «g» tnj«i»_to W» HAMILTON, Sept 24.-(Speçlal.)-
rival o' the Duke of Connaught. ?ere informed that they must appear Recent acquisition of four million accès
nival of me tmtee 01 eon mug in court to-morrow morning, when the f . d .J* th Canadlan northwest tiy

It is known that much work was left enquete will be to all probability post- °^e Roman Catholic Colonization So- 
over by more)than one minister In the poned. clety was to-night declared by Rev. 15.

-orecedlng dissolution, tn ^ Villeneuve swore out warrants B Lancely to mean the conquest of last wertt-preceamg q.ssoiuto before Judge Leet on Saturday morn- y£, northwest by the Roman Church,
the railways and public works depa t lng accusing Messrs. Vervllle and Gin- The statement was made by Mr. Lau- 
ments, routine work accumulates with gras of circulating slanderous state- ceiy in the course of hie sermon in
extraordinary rapidity, and some of ments concerning him before the el«Cr Central Methodist Church on the sub-

u, attended to by the , tlon. The warrants were served later j,iCt of: "What We Have We Willthis work must he j in the day. Mr. Villeneuve claims that Hold," and was Incidental to the main
outgoing minister an addition to he wj.jj contest the election on general theme of his discourse,
housecleaning following fifteen years’ | grounds of bribery and corruption, and Discussing the British motto, the 
of office until this work Is done, the \ that he has already, gathered evidence speaker said that j( was true In only 
or oriioe. v«r . 1 as to Irregularities. a limited sense. It was true that Bri-
Laurier government will not res gm Hg gtates that short]y bafore ^ «lec- tain had held the hand she had won. 
and until it does, the Borden cabinet tl(m the adflreesea cf many 0f the poll- but the greatness ol the British Empire 
will not be announced, because Mri jng places were changed, so that bis had been built up by the policy^ of:7"“i “nrf up°” uristirsz.ïsàTSïïS 'Z™? p ^“ “■ ziïü s -sus smawi tsœæssts&ut

th», m,, et ae poil, «la not op.n «r»p»tto .n« îÆtJ.'SÏÏ prf 
until 9.80, ând that others closed be- The Boerstween 12 arid 1, while the deputy re- made the empire so ?eI$
tUM^lnvtikMuveWheltd°atmMs1Umeetlng Britain's étroits had stopped when the

-WaSSm ssthe efection was warmly «dorsad. 0,6 cou Mdree«aby

An Intereetlng Illustrated lecture tin 
the work being done by the Children*#
Aid Society of Ontario was given hr 
J. J. Kelso of Toronto In Association 
Hall to-night, after the city's churtih 
services had been concluded. Mr. Kdf- 
so said that while the society w*s 
engaged in the municipal and state 
work, the work was essentially Chris
tian. The numerous lantern alldei 
used In the lecture showed very 
clearly the progress made by unfortun,- 
ate children under the care of the 
society. The lecture was given undW 
the auspices of the Canadian Confer
ence of Charities and Correction, wM<* 
is holding Its twelfth annual meeting 
here, the session " of which will end 
to-morrow. Three sessions will be 
held to-morrow and among other sub
jects "The fight against Tuberculosis,"
"The Drunkard," and "The Prisorif a 
new departure In penology," will be 
discussed.

Changed with threatening 
his wife, Has el, Edward L. Doherty,
194 Vlctorla-avenuévNorth, was to-day 
looked up by P.C. S. Goodman add 
Campaign Senior.

Percy Midwinter, no address, was 
arrested to-day, charged with the jt
theft of a set of harness from Horace 
Holden, P«C. Bleakley acted as the arm 
of the law! in the matter.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and x 
Catharine-streets. Hamilton, convent- 
ently situated and easily reached from *
«11 parts of the city. Erected In 19M. 
Modern and strictly ffrst-claes Ameri
can plan. Rates «1.60 to «3.»' per day.
Thee. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1466. 1*1 f

So leclares Rev. E.j B. Lancely in 

Comment on Colonisation Scheme 
—Local News.

», ■
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V
* Serviceable* 

Coats
Cloudy and
*hMsrirUme — Westerly winds: partly 
fair and warm, but some local show
ers» or thunderstorms.

Superior—Pine and cooler.
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and A))»®/1* 

—«fine, stationary or a little higher 
temperature. >
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1THE BAROMETER.
Iroved touci le 

ruts, a sieMi letit *»
•laid but for qui 

lets reusing up from ;
et '

Velvet
Choice collection of RM* *••«* 

Velvet Ceate, suitable for young and 
1 elderly ladles. Nothing else tuTte «0 

elegant as black velvet—free VtoM/-

\

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Sept. 23 At From
California......... New Tork .........  Glasgow
NSckar......... ....Now Tork ........... Bremen
F. P. Wilhelm...New Tork .1........ Bremen
Dronnlng Maud.New Tork . .Amherst,N.8. 
Gf. Waldersee..Philadelphia ..
Columbia.
Megiuitlc.
Mejeetio..
Aecanla...
M orate* uma..

Ringing Out the Old.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier1» expressed de

sire 1» to close things up at once, and. 
make way for the new government, but 
to-morrow’» meeting of the council 
may convince him that there Is more to 
do t<han can be finished up In a week. 
Several of the old ministers are here to
day, and others are on the way. Even, 
Mr. Tern pieman will have to come down 
from the coast to clean out hds desk. 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux and Dr. Be
laud are already here. Sir Frederick 
Borden was expected at noon, but did 
not arrive. Mr. Fielding Is expected 
to-morrow. Hon. Geo. Foster was *n 
Ottawa to-day. Ottawa 1» planning to 
give R. L. Borden a great reception on 
Tuesday.

§ -v
up. I

EveningNERN ! .Moviile ......
.Liverpool 
Southampton 
.London ..... 
.London

Pomeranian......London
Lauren tic..,......Quebec
Chris Kmidsen..Quebec
Grampian.........Quebec
Bbrgwtad........Quebec

we bee

...Montreal 
New York 
. Montreal 

Montreal 
. Montreal 

Liverpool 
... Sydney 

... Glasgow
......  Sbdney
. Liverpool 
.. Anticosti
...... Sydney
. Rotterdam 
,. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool

Mr. Glngras to-night 
charges made against him by Mr. Ville- 
neuve, and stated that he had In
structed hie lawyers to enter a $10,000 
action for slander against him. •

He declared that be"had nothing to 
do with any campaign circulars Issued, 
and that as to locations and changes 
in locations of polling stations he gave 
the same Information to each candi
dats. He admitted that four stations 
were changed on polling day, but this 
was because the proprietors from whom 
he had leased the stations refused at 
the last minute to admit the deputy 
returning officers.

H WHISKY Dressy wraps Ter spsra lsnd 
: fl.tge weir, in all suitable fabrics 

•ud «very pretty shade-simple or 
elaborate as desired — some extra 
handsome patters design* of our 
own. Prices «SAM up.

bcar

et f pure Hl|hlanâ I 
ottled in Scotland y 
ely for Carvoan

Brynhlld............Quebec ..
..Quebec .. 

.....Montreal .
......Montreal
......Montreal

Handkerchiefs
We have Just received our Fall 

stock of Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, 
and «an supply every kind tor ladles' 
and gentlemen's use,—a great range 
of qualities—widths of heme—and 
embroidered and Initialed designs are 
new ready for Inspection. <

& Co., Ltd.) 1srr:i
One Man and Ten Dogs 

Died From the Disease in 

Toronto Recently,

yirglnlan. 
Lau rende. KILLED THREE FIREMENRONTO. DIED IN FILTHY ROOM.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.■ Young French Woman Succumbed to 
Consumption in Odd Circumstances.Royal ^Alexandra—LWwranoe D’ Oreay 

In The Bari of Pawtucket," 8.16.
Prlnoeee—Montgomery and Stone In 

“The Old Town.” M6.
Grant!—"The Goose Girl,1" 1816. 
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.16 and 8.16. 
Gaysty—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.16 and 846. 
Woodbine race meet—2 p.m.

A CLOA Land.dr°wlthto the*^*" few’month» tea Burning Wiljs ' of Building in 
S-HvHEHS LouisvlIle.Ky., Burying

"Î*. 4. «». - ». m,„n«l Victim, In th.Wr.ck.ge.
Dr. Haetlnga, M.H.O., a apodal meeting
deal with thVmatten bThAboard*will be LOUISVILLE, Ky.i Sept 84.—An 
asked to take steps to prevent .the spread- -valanch# of brldks from upper walls 
ing of the outbreak. It may «“ally be f burn!ng .u-etorey building in the
«Xe Tn Toronto*1^ muzlUn« laW wholesale district, occupied by David 

T^e caae. Jf madne.s In doss which Baird A Son crashed thru torse floor® 
have been fdund were up In the neigh- of an adjoining building to-night, kill 
borhood of 8t. George street, near.Bloor; lng three firemen and Injuring several 
Maitland street and Wellesley street ot^e men. The dead:
There were two cases found In at. George virgll Ferguson, salvage corps,street lately, and they have led to the Lieut. V , Hardlman salvage
Investigation of conditions In Toronto. Fireman Richard waraiman, sa,v»»s

A couple of year* ago there was an out- ! corps, 
break of hydrophobia, and a g«eat many ' 
cases were treated In the General Hoepi-

“MKINE'IKS BLOWN OP 
BY MINE OF HUGE SIZE

Handkerchief 
Special

Several hundred dosen of Ladles' 
Unlaundered Hemstitched Pure lrato 
Mnqn Handkerchiefs, with an lnHIM 
(A to Z) hand-embroidered In cer
ner. Thefts would sell at cenelden- 
ably mort* lf laundered, but, as they 
«re net. we will elder them at BIAS 
per dozen, or «Se per keif dopes.

N.B.—These. Handkerchiefs come 
la half-dozen packages, so we sen 
sell lea* than that quantity of any 
one Initial. , '

lying on a couch In a filthy room at 
1*1 Jarvia-etreet, Angelina Brouthllticr. 
a single woman of 36 years of age, 
died yesterday afternoon, apparently ot 
tuberculosis. In the house With her 
was a Mrs. Lagece and a little child 
of seven or eight years of age.

Tho the woman died about 8 o’olook 
in the afternoon, it was not until near
ly 11 tn the evening when tne police 
were notified. Mra. Lagace at that time 
called in Policeman Skelton, but oould 
not Inform him is to how the 
died, as she could only apeak French.

Later It was found that Miss Bôrou- 
thllller had worked at Lang A Grace • 
cigar factory on Richmomd-street up to 
a week ago, at which time she became 
so 111 that It was Impossible to attend 
to her duties. Her father drives the 
prison van In Montreal, and ape: 
him there are no relations In thi 
try.

The body was removed to the morgue, 
and an Inquest la Improbable.

\
1er dainty things

Tel. M. 1hr-
VALET"—SO Adelaide

RGLARY IN LON DDL

Threatened Death te 
If Alarm Given.

BIRTHS.
Indian Read, on Sept. to shoot

• S J.Raising of Battleship Brings to 
Light Evidence That Explosion 

Wasn't Internal One,

D $6rd? * to e Atwtfe of Will 3. Duncan, a 
daughter.

1 woman
spt.. 24. — Residents of 

lh the vicinity of Oi 
*d W;ha rnC 1 f 2 e -ir oadgU 
as the result of a dsi 

on Saturday night, wb« 
entered the home 1 
151 Oxford-street, «81 

ing to kill Misa Nixon,61 
the house, ransack» 

the place and made the 
2.20. all the money In tl
Nixon wa« asleep In A 
3 o’clock Sunday mor: 
awakened by the ndl 
burglars. Shfe was Ju 
out of bed and alar 

hen a man entered tl 
a match and told 6 

or he would kill her.
Is no clue to the idsnti 

I, but R was learned th 
vo men Involved. Th,

DEATHS.

J. Sanderson). Mr». A. Rurrldge, widow 
of the late Alfred Burrldse. and mothw 

Sergt.-Major A A. Burrldge, »th Bat- 
y, C.F.A., In her Set year; a resident

“ HAVANA. Sept 24.—The Maine was 
destroyed by an external explosion.

There no longer remains any doubt 
as to the manner In which the United 
States battleship was sunk In this har
bor on the night ot Feb. 16, 1188.

The cofferdam about the wreck has 
been pumped out and the mud cleared 
away to a greater extent than ever be
fore. The clearing away of the wreck
age reveal* the double bottom of the 
ship (With part of the keel standing lh 
a perpendicular position some twenty- 
eight feet higher than the natural po
sition.

This perfectly confirms the report 
and testimony which Ensign Powelson 
gave before the Investigating board af
ter the disaster and Which was based 
upon the reports made to him by div
ers Just after the explosion.

Your correspondent saw the bottom 
of the vessel this afternoon as It 
Stands supported In a perpendicular 
position by stanchion» The lowest, or 
platform, deck Is In the position de
scribed; It Is in an upheaved mass 
above the submerged bow.

The position of this part of the bot
tom indicates that what le now the 
highest point originally and structur
ally occupied a position at about frame 
18. This suggests that there was an 
explosion of a mine under that part of 
the ship, say about midway between 
the stem and the midship section.

Tore Bhlp Asunder.
The explosion there broke the ship 

into two parts, throwing one section, 
including the conning tower, toward 
the stern, the conning tower falling 
on the superstructure on the starboard 

From this position, In cutting

of Fireman Richard Dial, salvage corps.
The Injured are Jacob Steegel and 

Arthur Mantanu#,employes of the Ken
tucky Wallpaper Co.. The two clerks 
were dug out Immediately, but it was 
more than an hour before rescuers got 
to the bodies of the firemen. The Baird 
lose is «800,000, while adjoining stores 
suffered1 damage «**».

rt from
mail orders Receive prompt 

and careful attention.
tery,
of Toronto for 40 vears.

Battersea. London (England 
Revehtoke (RC.) papers please 

Funeral Monday, at 2.80 p.m., to Mt. 
Pleasant/Cemetery. ",

FIELDER—Suddenly, at her late resi
dence. 1481 Danforth avenua Martha 
A] do us Am aim. widow of the late R6bt 
j. Fielder, aged «> years.Funeral nm the residence 

lighter, Mrs. D. Liddell. 2168 East 
Oerrard-etreet. Tuesday, at 2.80 p.m., to 
St. James’ Cemetery. .. ... .

GRAY-At his residence, on the third 
concession, Dart York (Don), on 8ept- 
24, Alexander heioved

S C.OUB-
), and tat. 
copy.

Maclean's Majority 
Over Five ThousandJOHN CATTO & SON v’ HONORED F. t. McCURDY.

I*
Victory Over Minister of Finança 

; Celebrated at Halifax.
HALIFAX, Sept. 84.—Th* Conserva

tives of Halifax gave a banquet at the 
Queen’s Hotel last night, in honor of 
F. B. McCurdy, who defeated Hon. W. 
S. Fielding In Shelburne-Queen’e, after 
an uphill fight-

Senator McKean presided and was 
surrounded' by a company of enthusi
astic friends, numbering about 150.

Mr. McCurdy, In, responding to a 
toast In hts honor, spoke for half an 
hour, giving an account of the cam
paign In his riding.

Among the speakers was C. H. Ca
ban, who came In late from Montreal. 
Mr. Cahan said the general election 
was à victory gained for Canadians 
by Liberals who voted for Conserva
tive candidates to save their country. 
He said the Conservative organization 
In Quebec six weeks ago had only three 
seats that It could carry.

Then, lie said: “Henri Bourasea is as 
true and loyal a Canadian, also his 
followers, as any person here to-night. 
He may be depended on to vote against 
reciprocity and for Canada." ,

Hon. W. 8. Fielding arrived in Hali
fax on the same train with Mr. Mc
Curdy. He was met at the railway 
station by friends and escorted to his 
home. The minister of finance leaves 
by the morning train to-morrow for 
Ottawa.
PRICE FOR BORDEN CABINET ?

QUEBEC. Sept. 24.—It was currently 
reported this everriijg that Mr. William 
Price, ex-member In Quebec West, has 
received an Important telegram from 
Halifax, and that he Is to meet Mr.
**It is quite possible, it Is said, that a 
portfolio will be offered to Mr. Price. 
Mr. Price has also been offered a num
ber of seats If he desires election.

C. N. R. LINE TO TRENTON.

There Is a possibility that the new 
Canadian Northern line from Toronto 
to Trenton will not ‘be opened, as ex
pected. on Oct. 3. It was believed that 
the line would have been Inspected by 
the government officials on Saturday, 
but this ha* not been done, and hence 
the opening of toe road may be delayed.*

KINO STSUCET EAST. 
TORONTO. of her HELL WAS HIS THEME.Returning Officer Charles Murphy 

has announced the official returns of 
the election In South York, as follows:

Maclean. Herd. Maj. 
. 1880

“THE. EARL” IS, HERE. ir

Rev. F. 8. L. Johnston Gate Hie 
Theory In Royal Alexandra Yeiterday.

"The Two Hells” was the subject of 
lectures delivered In the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre yesterday afternoon and evening 
by the Rev. P. 8. L. Johnston of Brook
lyn, N.Y. The lectures were under 
auspices of tbe International Bible 8tu- * 
dents^Association. Both were well at- 1

Mr. Johnston explained In the 
the second hell, as he Interpreted It from 
the Scriptures. It came after the first 

which occurred Immediately after 
death, and which he characterised as.a 
period of Oblivion, This latter was fol
lowed by a perldd of second life, which 
was terminated when people were con
signed either to heaven or the second hell. 
The final reward of Incorrigible wicked
ness was. be said, not eternal torture trot 
everlasting destruction, and If was her# 
be took issue with both the Roman Catho
lic and Protestant churches. He claims* 
that the Bible did not substantiate 
such view as eternal terwre, and 
quoted end Interpreted numerous pea- 
sages to Illustrate his theory,. The dog
ma, he thought, was Inconsistent with the 
prevalent Idea of God.

In concluding, Mr. Johnston expressed 
his willingness to lecture again on the 
subject In the near futur» DUrV

\ -I■N COLONY Of 
JEWS IN PALESTINE

Mr. D’Orsay Glad to Be Back In 
Toronto.484 1446Ward 1............

Ward 2 ............
Ward 3 ---------
Ward 4 ............
Ward 5............
Ward 6............
Ward 7............
York Township 
North' Toronto

Totals ...................... <5 7194 1961 S2tS'

77189 62Snn£"oSTii thïïStoU?'“SSiJF?
Funeral to Mt. Pleasant, Tuesdas.

HAMILT'oN—At ai°Harvard avenue, on 
Sunday/ Sept. 24. lrtl, Helen Elizabeth, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mr*. William 
Hamilton, In her 18th month.

Funeral private, on Monday, Sept 26, 
at 2.36 p.m., to St, Jamee’ Ownetejry.

T<*YVftS— At hi» late residence. 72D St.Herti Benjamin, beloved hue- 
bend of tAicy Jones, on Sept. 23, 1211, in 
hie 63rd year, a member of Albion 
tüdge NO. 1, S.O.E.. and Avenue Lodge.

Funeral notice later.
MEAD-At Centre

. s 216 89 126
227 99 128
346 71 276
465 62 402

1763 60S 1246
. 1681 388 1193

688 188 400

‘ S Lawrence D’Orsay, who play» the 
leading role in "The Earl of Paw
tucket." at the Princess this week, ar
rived In Toronto last night accompan
ied »r his wtfe and member» of the 

They are registered at the

ÎLECTED IN SELKIRK.

, Sept. 24.—The flnal.re- 
k as determined by*Tf§| 
returns from the' Lake; 
Bradbury, Conservative, 

majority cf 91. Bad 
ive Bedoln a majority of 
liver and Fisher ttiver,, 
ilexander gave Bradbury

snstltueney: Neely. 14b- 
onity; seventy poll» still

Champagne, Liberal, 
60 polls to hear from.

.DREN LEAVE HOM

ept. 24—Angered beeau 
oanked her slx-year-e 
ice. the ten-year-s 
’ Simpson, of 124 Mata 
home yesterday at no 

rith her brother Johni 
>een heard of since. T 
took with them a e6 
•1 and two quilts.

: i
Ctnada'* Proud Ensign Will Give 

Protection—Zionists Held En

thusiastic Meeting.

11K # ' ««rd.
W .**Li

T». <-1e
World. ' aen seen.

Regain, g the recent elections Mr. 
D’Orsay said: "I have always been 
a Conservative, but as I told them 
down in Albany. N.Y., I have very 
decided opinions about reciprocity, but 
Jqr diplomatic reasons I don't say 
anything about them.”
, The noted English actor was looking 
around the hotel rotunda for the other 
members of hie company. • He lost 
them at the Union Station.

"You know that Union Station makes 
homesick,’’ he said. "It reminds 

me so much of dear old Clapham 
Junction, near London. Everybody 
gets lost there, and they get lost here 
too."

ANOTHER RACE RIOT ioUy glad to be back in 'old 
.-«id Mr. D’Orsay to The hell.

CLEVELAND. O., Sept 24.-A race 
riot between whites and blacks broke 
cut in this city shortly before mid
night Saturday,' Three riots occurred

____  In less than two hours, knives and
Robert and Bessie Mead, aged 4 revolvers being used. Most of tne

participants in the fights were under 
the Influence of liquor. Of three sent 
to hospitals up to 1 o’clock this morn
ing, Joe Cortina, a Porto Rican, was 
stabbed, probably fatally.

When ;i patrol, wagon loaded wltn 
officers arrived In the district a crowd 
of men unhitched the horses, leaving 
the wagon stranded. Several hundred 
people filled the street and blocked the 
efforts of the police. Patrolman Mc
Nally was severely beaten up In mak
ing an arrest. . . „

The riot was the result of a feud of 
to1 several weeks between rival gangs of 

blacks and whites. The police got the 
situation under control by 1.30 a.m., 
and dispersed the crowd.

FLAG WILL STILL FLY,

Rev. Anthony Hart Says That British 
Patriotism Has Asserted Itself.

That the Canadian flag would sooh 
he flying in Palestine was tbe state
ment made 'by Dr. John tihayne in an 
address delivered before the Zionists 
of Toronto In the Lyric Theatre last
^rPhe Canadian Jew» have decided," 
he said, "to establish a Canadian colony 
In Palestine. Relatives of Canadian 
Jews who ar*’in Russia will be assist
ed there, end they will be given the 
protection of the Canadian flag.’

The meeting, at which there were 
persona present, was for tbs purpose ' 
of hearing reports from the Canadian 
representative» who have Juet returned 
from the recent Zionist conference In 
Basle, 'Switzerland. Dr. Shayne and B. 
Lester were toe Canadian delegates.

A Jewish Parliament.
The conference In Basle was really the 

Jewish parliament. Jews from all over 
the world attended. The chief object 
of the conference was to farther the 
project of colonizing Palestine with 
Russian Jews. They decided to enlarge 
the Beselel School In Jaffa, Palestine, 
end to enlarge the Jewish Technical 
School The Jewish Colontal Trust 
Company will open a branch In Pales
tine, and It will assist Immigration. 
The funds of the trust company are 
contributed by Jew* all over the world.

At the conference the old Hebrew 
language, which has been forsaken by 
the race for a couple of thousand 
years, was revived, and half of the 
delegates there spoke It.
a Kronlk was the chairman. Rabbi 

Gordon, Rabbi Levi and B. Natbanaon, 
superintendent of the Hebrew Free 
School here, also spoke.

2t
___Island, on Sundhy,

s£tr*À«Ü Allan_toner«m. younr^t
son of
"Ftmwal Monday, Sept. 25, fi-om

Centre Island, at 2 p.m.,

!

.
•K -quote avenue, 

to St. James’ Cemetery.
ROSS—At Toronto, am Sept. 24, 19U. Hugo 

Dwight Ross, aged 6 month» son of Mr 
. and Mrs. Donald A Ross of’ W lnnlpeg 

1200 I and grandson of H. F. Dwight.
RKDMOND-Suddenly. In New Tork,. J. 

A Dalton Redmond, eon of the late 
Thomas Redmond, CamoUn Hall. Wei-

STEPHENS—Ôn Sept. ?4, 1911, herw 
residence, at Concession A, near Wee- 
ton, Rachel, the beloved wife of John 
B. Stephens, aged f years.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 2.E0 p.m.. 
Riverside Cemetery, Weaton. .

TOWNSEND-At St Michael s How'11a>, 
on Sunday, Sept. 24. Mil, George 
Townsend, tn his 47th year.

Funeral notice later.

j. White, wife of Joseph White, In
MFunevai (private) at 8 P-m- to-day, to 
St. James’ Cemetery.

me

M*. ,"BB.;. . .. „ t _____ _
away the wreckage, it has been allowed 
to settle to the main deck slightly for
ward of the after turret, which Is on OTTAWA. Sept 34.—Industrial «cri
tic port side. Thus the tower Is on gèn<s occurring to 227 individual work
Explosion’took pU»1 6t °n W C P*°Ple ln C‘nad‘ durln« the month «*

Other portions of the super*true- August 1911, were reported to the de* 
turc were thrown . forward, falling pertinent of labor. Of these, 104 were 
upon the forward deck. fatal and 188 resulted ln serious ln-

The double bottom, as stated, is juris» In addition six fatal accidents 
standing In a perpendicular position were : reported as having taken place 
above frame 10. prior to the beginning of the month,

It is a 'confirmed belief that such a Information not having been received 
tearing of the ship’s bottom coma j by the department before August,
not have been produced by an ln--------
tor lor explosion. It is further said . ..............
that no regulation military mine could 
have wrought such terrific havoc. It 
must have been a huge mine, as Cant.
Slglbee and others suggested at the 
time, perhaps a sugar mill boiler or 
a large cask loaded with explosive»

Members of the Maine board. In
cluding Rear-Admiral Capps, are re
ticent ln regard to the discovery and 
will not confess | that the revelation la 
an Important one, but any one with 
eyes can see the! upheaved bottom and 
guess Its meaning. « It destroys all 
reasonable doubt as to the blowing up 
uf the Maine by a mine.

FATALITIES OF A MONTH.late

/HELD ANNIVERSARY SERVICE.Hotel man Dead, 
kept. 23.—Henry Ztll 
|P ZlHcox House here 
led here yesterday, 
fictive life for sev 
still ln close touch v 

mtll near the end.

Methodist Mission Board Met In 
Carlton-Street Church Yesterday.

I

I
The anniversary services of the Metho

dist Mission Board were held ln .Oarlton- 
etreet Methodist Church yesterday. In 
the morning Rev. Dr. James White, su
perintendent of Methodist Missions insjt EB

Ing by the Rev. Anthony Hart, who puipit. The conference of the
the development of the Anglo- sion board will be held all this week In

-ft æs arsaAJf JSST.S:
a \V oh nut discussing any of the present- bermen and Indian* of British ColupiMo. day por-tidtisuT Mr Hart snowed that end told of tho rimcuHie. «ndcrwhlch 
the events of last week Indicated that the work was carried on. ^Dr. Bndlcott 
British patriotism would still assert Itself, contrasted the conditions oif China when 
and that the British flag would still fly be went there IS years ago with the cen
to Canada terall time to come. dttinos of to-day. HI* account was strik-

He believed that the present prosperity ing »„«j he gave a glowing description bf 
of Canada was large,)" due to the stead- the prospects for the future ln that field- 
?«*t allegiance, to the mother country. told of the magnificent success of toe 
British conquests and colonization always Chinese people in throwing off the opium 
carried peace, prosperity and Christianity, cpg-ge. People ought not to look down 
and tne Britisn peuple to-day were living on H race which had thrown ott such a 
ud to the best traoitlons of the empire. national evil In two years, when the time

given had been ten years, said Dr. Entf- 
cotti The opium habit had been practi
cally stamped out, he said.

1
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Wild Strawberry.
suddenly attacked kjfa 
Dybekteet, COUO, 

■Stomach,
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ÏPARENT may resign.

QUEBEC, Sept. 24.—There was a re
port current In town Saturday that 
Hon. H. S. Parent had resigned as 
chairman of the Continental Railway 
CoiYimlsslon. This was denied by some 
of; his friends, but it Is stated that It 
is (only a matter of a short time when 
hJf win do so, and that he will take up 

residence ln Quebec again and de- 
ote his attention to provincial polt- 

and civic affairs.

'AIN8 IN THE
orbits, Summer mp 
iny Looseness or T® 
ot experiment with «O*! 
ied remedy, but get on 
l the test of time.
■s this wonderful medict» 
in thousands of homes O 
las given universal saw 
sn you want a bottle e 
b,” insist on being gtr*6 __ 
or, as these no-name, ; 
p>*rations may be daag«ff*w| 
alth. _Jj|
e. Totonka, Man., writs* 1 ^ 
in favor of Dr. Fowlor » 

ild Strawberry, whiah 1, 
imer for Cramps in 
Harrhoea. I was very «JF^B 
not able to do sny»»F|ï 

wd a bottle of the 
fter three or four doÜBip» 
ever."
35 cents 

9. The
ito, Oat., appears
e tbe manufacturers
e of this remedy.

I;B,Mason# From New York State Feted 
by Local Brethren.

The visiting members of Ancient Lodge,
No. 1. A.F. & AM., of Nçw York City, 
were banqueted Saturday evening by St.
Patrick Chapter of Toronto ln the Temple 
Building. Besides 150 members from New 
York, there were a large number present 
from tbe other city chapters.

The chief speakers were Major Hamil
ton, representing the Federal Grand Chap
ter of the United States; C. C. Hunt of 
ibe Grand Chapter. State of New York,
*04 Col. Ponton. Belleville, Ont., who re
sponded on behalf of the Grand Chapter

The”vïaiting New Tork lodge presented 50c a Week Buys an Organ.
ti>e 8L Patrick Chapter with a complete I That’s all—juet agree to pay o0c * 
set of candlesticks, and they were given * wee> to Heintnman A Co., 193-196-19i 
* loving cup. The \1sltor» gave each Of l/Vonge-at., Toronto, and they will d«- 
r?® ladles present a pin, and each of the u vour address Immediately an

fob in the shape of *"^0 organ Of"well known makers like. Bell. ^ A"C.rap°tre, and to another a j Domlnipn. Gqderiqh and otoers^Tho

B ESMOKE Ü E

GLUBB’S xlEIKILLED IN POWDER EXPLOSION.
E mLLABOR CONDITIONS BOUND. t. 24.—One man Is--MOKTMMU* , , ,

dead and two others are In a critical 
condition as the result of an explo
sion In one of the powder mills at 
Beloell yesterday. William St. George. 
Casimir Willlami and Maurice Menard 
were brought to |the city last night and 

neral Hospital, where

D ! ïDOLLAR MIXTUREOTTAWA. Sept. 24.—Apart from a 
•r^neral strike ot ooal miners ln Alberta, 
ind eastern British Columbia, which 
h.rf continued since April, there was 1U- 
Vl disturbance of industry thru strikes 
ind lockouts during August. All tbe 
n»w dtoputes were of brief duration, 
"„d none of them of great magnitude.

The number of trade disputes that 
have been 4n existence ln Canada, dur- 

August was fourteen, a decrease 
of five, compared with -J;uly (Including 
nirt> July dispute only reported ln 
August), and the same number as In 
A B 1910. About forty-flve firms

GRAND TRUNK OFFICIALS HERE.

After their western tqur of the 
Grand Trunk Pariflc, the officials of 
the G.T.R. arrived ln Toronto Satur
day night on their return journey to 
Montreal. The party are registered 
at the King Edward. Among these 
are- Alfred W. Smdthers. chairman of 
the board of directors. London, Eng
land: Mr. and Mrs. F. Swanson. Miss 
Gladys Jackson and H. Deer, all of 
London, England ; C. M. Hays, presi
dent. Montreal: E. H. Fltzhugh. first 
vice-president; W. D. Robb, superin
tendent Of motive power; John Pullen, 
assistant freight traffic manager: D. 
E. Galloway, A. Butze. general pur
chasing agent: J. Coleman, V. A. 
Payne, C. R. Riddell. ----- ,

IClubb's Dollar Mixture 
is a high - grade Pipe 
Tobacco that positively 
does not burn the 
tongue and Is sold at a 
popular price.

lib. tin 1.60,1-2 Ib. tin SQo, 
1.4 lb. package 2 So. Sample 

package 10c.
AT ALL TOBACCO SHOPS.

A. CLUBB A SONS
TORONTO

tile
f Oil 

^-UCS
N

taken to the _
the first-named died a few hours' after 
reaching there. Two other men, Al
phonse Dtiquettel and Arsens Williams, 
were also brought to -the hospital.

Fusiliers Win Cup.
OTTAWA. Sept. 24.—The Schumacher 

Cup, fired for on Empire Day, all over 
the empire, was won by the Second 
Royal Fusiliers of Jolapore. India, with 
a score of 3664. The Second Hamp
shire Regiment of Wyntoerg, South Af
rica. was second.

cm ■o<

NEW ADDITION NOW 
READY FOR OCCUPATION

art the Best Offices 
Still Available 186 “

Let us "show you" how you Vi 
can Improve your present sur
roundings—show you the. offices 
and convince you that ya.tt should "n 
be ln the Heat Building. 6136 

AMBROSE KENT * SONS, limited
Room 207, Kent Building

AND RICHMOND STS.

la-E:E£H«
nutes of the month.
P The loss of time to employee thru 
• rade disputes daring August was ap
proximately 283,260 working day» 
Snmoared with a' loss of 303.100 days ln 

and «2,600 ln August. 1910.

•f
shamrock, emblematic of the local cliap-

Among those present were : George Me-, 
tieirt. general iorcrlntenflcnt; KennctrJ 
Durstan. grand scribe N.; E. J. Repathi 

T. Smith, R. W. Brennan. Çr. VVlr/- 
ostt. M. Jackson and Harvey 
Xtoreton. The visitors B* i

organs
S65. and are guaranteed In good con
dition. l

i per bottle. ?*• | 
T. Milburn Ce.t \ 

en tb«
SB*

185tf
*11 the world love» a lovely complex- 

.41] ladle» can have It by using 
E. n. West

YONGF.Hk Harper, Canna Broker, MeKtnaoa 
Building, lfi Jordan fit, Toronto. ad

vylme »£ Campoan-» Malian Bnlm. 
ft Co., SO George-atreet, Agent»

!on a
train early yesterday m^nlngt
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ST. UWRERCE WÊM 
HIGH PRICES PREVML

t f .8 f - HELP WANTED.
— %

• ,1s \ BARN TBLEORAPKY 
H asset's work. Perms 
itS nk «Marie» to oO: 

Grand Trunk and Castilian 
win to arid torn» ensure you 
wor k and a postton when quel 

; Booi’t 6 explain» work and ws 
eventtot and mall courses. 
Sohoc-r Telegraphy, tt Queen
TOO tO.

::

YlChoose 
Your Lot 

This Fall

1
k> Commercial Reports

-------------------- '~TrTO

Chicago Market Turns Strong 
After an Early Weak Spasm

iiinimu ■

TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY

r-S■

First Turkeys of Season Sold , at 
30c to 35c—Butter 28c to 30c 

—Eggs 28c to 32c Dozen.

: 3?
boy. Apply

. AQBN76 WANTED.
"aTÎnk "fSTsVery'’home Write ûs<V$j 
A our cht iice list of agents’ supplies.

! have the greatest agency piopoeltlon 
Canada to-o ay. No outlay n«cessa 
Apply B. C. I. Co., 228 Albert-street, 
taws. «

w
While the weather is fine, 

you can make a very pleas
ant little trip to look at ..lots

uce were 200 bush- !Sediea Beyiag Demaai Iaspires a Çaick Rally la *11 Grain, 
With Short Coveriag the Mere.

Receipts of firm prod _ .
els of grain, 10 loads of hey. many loads 
of mixed produce, • and a large delivery 
of butter, eggs and poultry on the basket 
market.

There was a brisk trade and good prices 
prevailed for everything, aa there were a 
large number of buyers present.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels sold at sic

Barley—None offered,but reported worth' 
65c to 80c. There Is a wide range In bar
ley prices, as there are many poor sam
ples on account of the hot weather, when 

grata wax ripening, but a real choice 
sample will now bring 80c.

Hay—Ten loads sold .at 817 to 8» per

The next issue oL the TORONTO TELEPHONE 
DIRECTORY will go to press on

OCTOBER 25th, 1911
; i. ito

i »
Church-

Spnkl-lwas very good, but our export was from 
2c to Sc out of Une.

Corn was unchanged to %p to He lower, 
and oats were He to Hc higher. Winni
peg flax was up to.

anew was reported from a number of 
points in the Canadian West, with gener
ally lower temperatures.

Cash grain :—
Wheat—No. 1 northern, 9S%e; 1 „

northern, 9Sc; No. 8 northern, 9644c; No. 
4. 9244c; No. 6, 86p; No. «, 7»Hc; feed 
wheat, 70c.

Oat*—No. 2 Canadian western, 1044c; No. 
8 Canadian western, 39%c; extra No. 1 
feed, 8944c; feed, 89c; No. 2 feed, 88c.

Barley—No. 8, 71c; No. 1, 82c.
Flax—No." 1 northwestern, $2.25.

■ SITUA TIONa WANTED.
'VOÜNO WOM AN wauls work by the 
A day. Washl ng and cleaning. Slaisln 

Lina. 57 Trinity t Square._________
ARTICLEf 5 FOR SALE

\ UTOMOBILE - nve-passemger, ail 
-A equipments, first-.^cUss condition; IMS; 
decided bargain; worth x doubla Must sell. 
0668 West Queen. ____________ ' ^

• "CUVE HUNDRED neat IT Printed 
1 -C billheads or dodgers, » bne dollar. 

Barnert, 86 Dundee.

CHICAGO. Sept. 28,-Altho the wheat 

rejection of reciprocity was apparently

SV3$;^i,3S^.v*5tiid
unchanged to %c tower; cats up Ho to 
He, and prorvialcm» dearer by 2H<> to

was In the last hour of toe
«a.» eVa tOD TfflcOI COT WhêRt W€TÔ
«cored. News of Kansas •*lee 
hard winter grade to California and 
Texas artrased a feeling that
Minneapolis, and eleewhere mJeht
unexpectedly sdiarp competition 
mrppUes. A rather decided uPturn 
Minneapolis emphasised tills Jdea, ari 
hurried the shorts to cover. In cons
onance. the December option roe* 5tSn He of the dollar marin 
Inr by more than one cent to® 
that stood last night after *e exdte- 
ment due to the Canadian election had 
5«n at wwrk. Good-sized -lea of 
flour, notwithstanding fort: n1? a
barrel rise within two days........-d con
elder&b>e to do with the late rally In 
wS^EarUer the market hadsuffer- 
ed from dtoappohmnen* conceiting toe 
itoy of response by European ex
change* totoe remarkable 
yesterday tbruout the United States. 
T*e final tone here was steady. Ba- 
tween toe opening and the oVoee De- 
oerober ranged from 9*Hc to 9944c. wtto 
last eales Ho to He net higher at 99440 
to 99Hc.
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The Classified Business Section will clese onI ■
."4 OCTOBER 22nd

ORDERS FOR NEW TELEPHONES

this

PARKNo. 2 \
«ton I ——Apples—Apples, fall cooking, are worth 

$1.50 to $2.76 per barrel.
Potatoes—Prices range at from 90c to : 

$1 per bag.
Poultry—Turkeys, dreaeed, sold at 28c to 

geese, 16c; ducks, 18c to 18c; chic*- ; 
ena, loc to 18c: hens, 12o to 14c.

Butter-Prices steady, at 27c to 82c.
Eggs—Prices firm, at 28c to 80c, and 

special lota for Invalid purposes, 82c per 
dozen.

■

% phone •7or changes of address should be sent at 
once to Contract Department, Main 5460

(North Toronto*»
It h a worth-while invest

ment, and as a comfortable, 
beautiful, convenient home- 
site there is nothing in any 
suburb to equal it.

« —

I N*5Lra? J3T,
, sell. 1653 Queen West t

id36c;
i tosms■

/ KENNETH J. DUNSTAN, Manageri Chicago marxot».
J. P. Blckell * Co., Manufacturera' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade:

*Clô«'e. Open. High. Ldsr. Cloae.

1 Bicycle» 
Bicycle M.

mu : -N"Be«t price# to 

! 248 Tonga street.
1 o’-sjas?1?.

!
I Market' Notes.

A week ago Saturday Mrs. Isaac Nat- 
tress of Coleraine P.O., York COubty. sold 
the first spring turkeys of the-. season, 
four In number, weighing 84 Ibs„ at aec 
per lb., and ou Saturday Mrs. Nattreas 
had eight turkeys, weighing 97 lbs., which 
soldi at 30c per lb. Both lots were bought 
by Mr. A. Thompson, the King street 
grocer, st the entrance to the St. Law
rence Market.

H. May, Norval. topped the market tor 
spring chickens, sold to E. Mallon, at 30c 
per lb.; but they were stall-fed and or 
excellent quality, the beet we saw on- the 
market.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel 
Wheat, goose, bushel ....
Rye, bushel 
Oats, bushel 
Barley, bushel ....
Buckwheat, bushel 
Fisas, bushel .....

Hay and Straw-
Hay,. per ton ..........
Hay, mixed ..
Straw, loose, ton ..........
Straw, bundled, too ........

Fruits and Vegetable*—

d loom for 
Ison. 108'Jfl

Sept. ........96 t 94H 96% 9444 9644
Dec............. 98H\l9S% 9944 9844 «9%
May ........104H *104H 106H W lubH

8844 8844 0844
844* 84 6444

May ........ 6844 «H #H «% *H
°Spt. .... 4544 46H 4644 46 4644

Dec. . . . . 4?H 4744 47% 48% 47%
Msy m.. 4944 49% 50 4944 49%

Pork-
Sept................... Id.87 14,90 14.87 14.»
Jan.....16.22 16.17 16.» 16.17 16.97

Lard— •
Sept. ... 9.40 9.46 9.62 9.40 9.5*
Dec. .... 8.96 9.00 9.00 8.97 8.00
Jan. .... 8.97 9.00 9.02 8.97 9.00

Ribs— ' _
Sept. ... 8.87 8.77 8.87 8.77 8.«
Jan..... 8.06 8.06 8.07 8.02 8.06
May .... 8.05 8.10 8.13 8.07 8.W

CHEESE BOARDS.

BROCKVILLE, Sept. 23,-At the chpeae 
board meeting ti* day 1040 white analsW 
colored were offered ; beat offer, ' 13%c ; 
none sold.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept. 23.—But
ter. 800 packages, at 2444c; cheeae, 4400 
boxes, at; 1344c.

LONDON, Sept. 23.-At to-day’s cheese 
market, 770 boxes were offered; no sales; 
bidding, from 18c to 1444c.

COWANSVILLE. Qua, Sept. 28.-At the 
meeting of the Eastern Townships Dairy
men’s Association, held here this after
noon, 19 factories offered 1883 packages of 
butter and 48 boxes of cheese. Five buy
ers present. Offered. 2544"c for butter; no 
sales. Cheese all sold at 14c.

BELLE/VILLE, Sept. 23.—There were 
1256 white and 100 boxes of colored cheese 
boarded here to-day. Sales were at 1444o, 
146-16C and 1444c ■

Let» «re $20 per Feet Op
table, 12 In. buugtaaer, 20in.

,
d-K.Particulars at office at 

Glen Grove Avenue, where 
Lawrence Park is situated, 
or at down-town office.
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Itegent.
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nfrew .with 
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Corn—
Sept. .... 88% 

. 64%’
4 , Fox trimmer. 
Toronto.a-.,xt Dec.tl Pa

GOODS—GuaranteedT6,utmost secrecy obeerved; 6 

and price list, 50c; poet tree; a] 
.sorted dosen, silk finish, $1; ti

■i
$ advance

Dovercourt Land, 
Building and Savings 

Co., Limited 
24 Adelaide St. E.

pUed. F. K. Bayer, Folie Block, 
avenue, Winnipeg, ____________
f ARTICUB wanted!

"pELIABLB
Xv lng stock#.- - Beet of referai 

'qujred. Flrst-ctaaS proposition to 
parties. Apply Box 60, World.
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-T~ f . FLORISTS. as 'hitherto,
- . - --------------- :------------------------------ the times tn al

VrEAL—Headquarters’ for floral wreaths, ■'■est In the Uve t 
N 664 Queen West; College 87»; U Queen ■« In all other 11 
East. Mato 8168. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5714. - . ®*'7

s0 50Primarlee.
To-day. Wk. ago. Tredgo. 0 so« .M l

Robertson, Canada Ufa Building, Toron
to. ed-7

\i Wheat—

BMpmenta .... 528.000 
Corn—

Receipts .......... 519,000
Shipments .... 827.000 

Oats-
Recelpts ... 
Shipments .

RENT.«^-■sss --K
418.000 088.000
576,06» 471,000

$17 00 to 830 00 
..14 00 16 00 Telephone M. 7280«•IIMIuMe

I
8

8 00
I ' 18 001 T7BTBRAN GRANTS Wanted-Ontario 

V or Dominion, located or unlocated. 
MulheVand & Oo.. McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

1 Potatoes, new. bag ..........$0 90 to $1 00
Cabbage, per case................... 2 26 ....

Dairy Produce—. !
Butter, farmers' dairy ...$0 37 to » 33
Eggs, per dosen....................... 0 28 o 88

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............JO 26 to » »
Spring dhtokens, lb...
Spring ducks, lb.........

, Fowl, per lb ..............
Roosters, per lb ,...

Fresh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt...$6 50 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..11 60 13 50
Beef, choice sides, cwt ..
Beef, medium, cwt ..........
Beef, common, cwt ..........
Mutton, light, cwt
Veals, common, cwt ..... 60
Veals, prime, cwt ........1100
Dressed hogs, cwt........ /....to 00
Spring lambs, per lb

TELEPHONE
BUILDING

76 Adela’de St. West

]
... 483,000 ............
... 806.000 ............

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. O.—The market re

sponded In a email way to the strong Am
erican cable yesterday and the firmness 
of American and Canadian offerings, 
values were 44d to %d higher. Following 
the opemiig there was free realizing to 
the way of profit-taking and values de- 

44d to %d. with the undertime easy, 
was a very small inquiry for car

goes arrived; which were 3d to Sd lower 
and large houses hero were free sellers on 
the advance. Argentine outlook la high
ly favorable, better reporta from Russia 
and Roumanie and a belief to a large 
yield ta Canada, together with a mere 
settled political outlook. At etotoag the 
market Was easy. 44d to %d higher than 
yesterday.

r TTTANTED — Hundred Ontario Veteran 
VV lota. KlnJly stole price. Box «4 
Brantford. ed-7

15I HELP WANTED L
ft ; LIVE BIRDS.î . 0 18 0 18

, 015 0 18
0 12 0 18

.010
I ‘■pyOPE-S BIRD^STORK. 1»

r:
A person to take care of a, 

mall order department and to* 
handle general correspond
ence. Must have references. 
Also three young girls for, 
general olfiee work- Apply to 
Mr. Miller’s office.

Central Lr on.
Fireproof C tstruction. 
■Exceptional - 4ht and Ventilation. 
Space to Suit Tenants.

•I •*r / ART.
cltoed
Thtre "*!

I t W. L. FORSTER, Partralt Painting, 
d . Booms 24 Weet King street. To9 60 ■

9 00

| MEDICAL.7 00
10 00 SCOTLAND 

WOOLEN MILLS
139 Yonge St.

D*i DÆiS: “JKENNETH J. DUNSTAN, IMannser8 00
12 00m >0 09 Yto ROOFING j.'I11 i FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.Chleage Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Sept 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, estmated at 300: market dull, 
weak; beeves, $4.80 to $8; Texas steers, 
$4.50 to $6.30; western steers, $4.20 to 

8 * $7.20; stockera and feeders, $3.16 to $6.80; 
*•* rows and heifers, $2.28 to $6.20; calves, 

$6 to $9.75-
” ‘ Hogs—Receipts, estimated at 8000;

market steady; liglit, $6.66 to $7.20; 
mixed, $6.60 to $7.20; heavy, $6.40 to 
$7.10; rough, $6-40 to $6.65; gobd to 
choice heavy, $6.66 to $7.10; pigs, $4 to 
$6.40; bulk of sales, $6.70 to $7.06.

Sheep—Receipts, estimated at 2000; 
market slow, steady; native, $2.50 to 
$4.35; western, $2.75 to $4.10; yearlings, 
$3.85 to $4.70; lambs, native, $4 to $6; 
western, $4.50 to $6.26.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Sept 23.—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that 
there was very little demand In the 
Birkenhead market, that there were 
very few cattle for sale, and these were 

Week Year only medium quality, and prices were 
To-day. ago. ago. reduced considerably, quotations being

........ 37 96 77 for both ’States and Canadian steers
........  732 «4 309
........  448 485 702
..... 149 10S 102

European Markets.
The Liverpool market closed %d to %d 

higher than yesterday on wheat and %d 
tower to %d higher on com.

MARKET*TORONTO ^BUGAR

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, to bags, 
per cwt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence ... $6 96

do. Redpath’s .........
do. Acadia ...................

Imperial granulated 
Beav'er granulated ...
No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence.

do. Redpath’s .........................-
In barrels, 6c per cwt. more; car lots, 

$c less.

i
v Hay, car lota, per ton ........$12 09 to $16 90si. -M Hay, car lots, No. 2 .

Straw, car lots, per ton ... 6 90 
Potatoes, car lots, bag-.... 0 90 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 2$ 
Butter, creamery, solids .. 84
Honeycomb* dozen 
Eggs, new-laid 
Cheese, new, lb

6 60tm 1 00
0 24*«««»•*e•#»•*»•«•«
0 37 AUCTION SALES.l” HIGHUNDERS IT RINSES 

"no. IIÜREL WINNERS
in

A BIG IM—r1 . 5 46
............ 5 45 AUCTION SALE Dr. Hassarà Sr i il 

Across

Dr. Hassard of I 
ilvtd home a fen] 
Iritain after a «1 

Tip. .bringing w 
tolrest l-mporthtiJ 

■Radian port. 1 
Hy fine one, Ind 
tot. eight Perd
■ stallions and 
*$, one stallloj 
■Bess horses, a] 
■rich 21 are stall 
■k enterprise al 
■•sard Is worts 
■1 results. Whl
■ fitting up, Yl 1
■ Phese fine an Id 
■rkham Fair.

Tobaccos and iciGAita

lesale ind Re-
Yosge-atr

etstkesiteeess■ .0# .■S:!
’ :

eseittestssis

Â Live bollard;
A toll Tonaccoeist. 
Phone M. 4548.________ _

}.U,|
Hides and 8kins. ,lt

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 
Co.,- 86 East Front - street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc.;
No. 1 Inspected steers and

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.
1 PROVINCE OF «UEBEC, DISTRICT 

OF QUEBEC—NO. 18
! PROPERTIES FOR SALE. - BUTCHERS.1

I r-Best ef Weather Favored Annual 
(Competitions and Scoring 

Was of High Order,1;

96% 99% 99H 98% 9#
Dec ..... 97% 97% ,97% -
May, .... 102 101% ....

Oats—
Oct.   40% 40%
Dec. •>... 39% 89 39

^UTRES choice land within - three 
miles of Toronto. Will sell In lots 

from 6 acres upwards. Price two hun
dred and fifty dollars and up per acre. 
Buy direct from owner. Tbos. Hartley, 
Downevlew.

140i ........... ..$0 12% to $....cows .... In the Superior Court, Re The C
Shoe Company, Limited, In

i IB h

11
96% 97%
.... 101% No. 2 inspected steers and

. cows .............................................0 11%'
No. 8 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ........................ 0 16%
Country hides, cured .... 0 u%
Country hides, green ....... 0 10%
Calfskins, per lb .
Lambskins, each ...................0 85
Horse hides; No. 1 ................... 8 00
Horsehair, per lb ...................0 81
Tallow, No. L per lb ............ 0 05%
Wool, washed, lb ................... 0 18
Wool, unwashed, lb ..............012
Wool, rejects, lb .....................014%

bell PRINTING.Liquidation.
Notice is hereby given that on Wed. 

needs}-, the 37th of September Instant, 
at 10.30 o'clock a.m„ will be sold by 
public auction at the office of the un- 
ders’gned liquidator the following as
sets: s
(a) Stock of Boots and Shoes $41,868.07
(b) Furniture and Fixtures .. 1,251.85 

The sale will be made for each Item
separately.

401 Yonge- street. S. *”-T

....* 40%
88% 38% .’... -*!

I ! 1S The annual rifle match of the 48th 
Highlanders was held at Long Blanch 
on Saturday under favorable Weather 
conditions. There was a good attend
ance, and the shooting was of an ex
ceptionally high standard, twenty-six 
men making scores of ninety and over, 
while A Company captured the ten 
men match with an average of 91.2.

One of the pleasant features of the 
match 'wan the able way in which it 
was conducted ; officers of thé Queen’s 
Own, Grenadiers and York Rangers of
ficiated as range officers, and1 the n.c. 
o.’s and men of those corps acted as 
the register: keepers.

The results were:
The Davidson Match,

A challenge cup, presented by Mrs.
John I. Davidson, and a special prize, 
presented by Lt.-CoL D. M. Robertson,
M.V.O., and D.R.A. silver medal and 
$6, Pt. Lennox, A Oo., 97; special prize, 
presented by Maj- Mlchie, and D.R.A- 
bronze medal and $6, Pte. F. Clincket. —
A 96; ton of coal. O.R.A. medal and T. _____. , V
$5, Staff-Sgt. A Graham, t, 96; S.-Sgt. ... *1 Barwlck,^ A, 78; Lt. McLaren. B,
H. Kerr, C, 96; Bands S. Rostron, E 95; L3' WaJker, F, 72; Pte.
Sgt. G. Cameron, D, 94; Sgt. H. Cle- Ç,’.TÎ: Lt' T' WarTen- G, 70;
ments, E, 92; Piper J. McLoud, F. 92: «»: Pte- Duffers,
Lc.-Corp. W. W. Simpson, A, 92; Tte. , £!’ J®’ ,p,p®r jP^bson. D. 70: Lt. Col.
W. Cralgle, D, 91; Coro. K. Kemp, H, f^endrle, staff, <0; Pte. McKenzie, A,
91; Pte. E. A. Pay, E, 91; Pte. Cooper. 93‘
C, 91; Corp. G. Oliver, A, 91; Pte. Tbos. Tyro Match.
Young, F, 91; Corp. G. Antel'l, A, 91; Open to all non-commleaioned officers 
Pte. J. Donaldson, A, 91; Sgt. D. W. and men who have never, prior to 1911 
Smith, E 90; Sgt. Phillips, A. 90; O.- won any prize in any regimental or 
Room Sg* D. Sykes.' D. 90; Pte. R. more important match. Scores In Da- 
Hinde. B. 90: Piper Newlands. C, 90; vidson match. The last ten prizes In 
Pte. G. Elmslle, F, 90; Q.M. Sgt., D. the Davidson match are reserved for 
Davidson, H, 90; Pte. W. Riddell, F, 90; tyros who fall to win one of the 90 
Corp. Brownlee. C, 90; Pte. J. Borland, prizes in this match.
A, 89; Pte. Anderson. C, 89; Pte. D.
Storrar, A, 89; Pte. W. Scott. B. 89;
Pte. A. D. Mlles, E, 88; Pte. F. Stee
man, C, 88; Corp- H. V. Smith, F, 88; $16, Piper Newlands. C, 50; $10,Q M.
Col.-Sgt. T. Ban ton, H. 87; Sgt. W. H. Sgt. W. D. Davidson, H, 49; 87, Pte. T. C, 24; Pte. Young, F, 247 Corp. Brown- 
Page, E, 87; Corp. F. Pitts, B, 87; Corp. Young, F, 49; $7, 8. S. Graham, F. 2f.; lee, C. 24; Pte. ,A. Hughan, E, 22. 
Barker C. 86; S.S. Anderson, G. 86; Pte. $3, S. 6- H. Kerr, C, 24; $?. pte. W. Extra Series—Aggregate.
D. Collins, A, 86; Capt. CTiisholm, v, : Lennox, A, 24; $2, Pte. R. Storrar, A. To be awarded’ to the competitors
86; Pte. H. R. Abery. E, 86; Pte. XV. 34; $1, pte. A. McLeod, F, 23; $1. L. whose two highest scores In the- 200, 
Blo^ely, E, 86; Pto. A Hughson, E, Corp. G. Antell. A, 23; $1, C*J»i. A. Mill- 600, 600 and 800 yard extra séries
86; Pte. J. XV right. G. S5^ Sgt. S. Brech- er_ b, 28. matches, make the highest score, fflpe-
wires r' S t Fnnm O ci-oshte^' Extra Series—500 Yards. cial prifce, presented by Stephen Hah» -
S3; Sgt. J.’ R. Ferguson, B, 83; Pte.’ Xv! ! 313, S. 6rt H. Kerr, C, 49; $6.50, St. *luj prize8 $5' S ‘ s'ergL ’̂ Ken^i ML

T.-Younger, B. 83; Pte. F. H. Rainbow. Sgi. A. Graham, F, 49; $6 50, Sgt. J. It. d V t r,lh.ii in»,» ' C* \
A, 83; Pte. G. Macdonald, H, S3; Pte J. Ferguson, B, 47; $5, Capt. A. Miller, B, Ï7., ■ üü z«K, - ,,L
Smith, A, 83; Pte. D. Lockhart, H. 82 , 25; $3.60. Piper J. McLeod, F. 24; $2, * ^
CoL-Sgt. Fussel, A. 82; Pte J. XYoek, pte. T. Young, F. 24; $7. bands. Boston,
D. 81: Pte. G. Roberts. A 81; Pte. J. E. 24; $1. Pte. R. Storrar, A. 23, $1, ^^7’’ n° ^‘ t^m Ptes PRrown'
Barr, B, 81;. Pte. XV. C. Young, E. 81; Major Cstto. E, 23; $1, QM.S. S. David- ^1* ,' ̂ 0
Pte. XV. Frazer. E, 81: Pte. Chas. Sip- »»n„ h, 28. ' ’««. P,Ç!r 2?
clair, F. 80; Sgt. Burley, C, 80; Capt. Extra Series—800 Yanfe. ^olnt|' thS? pl!.^e’ [*12)—A.
A. A. Miller, B, 80; Pte. Oowie. C, 80; gpeclal prize, presented by Mrs. W. Go. team-Ptes. Clinchett, Rainbow and
A.P79;SPtobaD! Williams? F, £' “^sg^^tergiLn' B^ ^Ms'w' Lle"t^°L W«- «end*le match-A

Iv,?s e^sr w*"™-
Giles. E. 78; Sgt. Bell. C. 78: Pte. J. H. Kerr, H. 23, Pte. XX m. Le„uox, A. 23, Cosby challenge shield—A. Co., 1724 
Pollock. F, 78; Corp. XV. Duguid. A, pte TJ®?- F. 23. points: E. Co.. 1634 points..
77; Pte. Reis, G. 77: Pte. A. D. Hus- 8e[iee—80° Yards. Toronto Hunt Club—A. Co.. 439 points-
band. E. 76; Sgt. J. S. Morrison. B, 76; Extra sertea. SOC yards-Piper J. Me- Canadian Rifle League—E. Co.. 340 
Lc.-Corp. E. Johnson. D. 76; Sgt. J. Leod. F, 50; S.-Scrgt. A Graham. F, pointa 

of growth which could not be main- Lethemoullle. E, 76; 1Corp.G. Herml- 1 M»- C, 50; Pte. John McKlnnon-Cup-A Co., 467 pointa
talned in maturity; and this is Uso true tage, E, .6; Pte. Ford. G, <6; Cotp- A. geJ. Ferguses<*■' iwu.Pi' Cb.*i? tr?phY_Co” 812 Points,
of many other Industrie», _____ ___ Green, D, 16; Pte, Nelson, H, 76,, Ccrp. — — & B, *6, S. -Sergt, Kerr, E, Co., 883 points, __

t
Ô14 BUSINESS CHANCES.Northwest Receipt*.

Receipts of wheat In cars at primary 
centres were as follows:

■. 0 12
« 0 60 ^r HOUSE MOVING.meule, want as-

IP IP _ .__ ____
money furnished, meet profitable bust-1 ttOUSE MOVING sad raising dosa J.

the world. Prefer young, active] JuL Nelson, lte Jarvls-etraet e«I < 
man. Box O. World.

-DORT ALBBRNI. B.C.. Is all right,”
JT writes a satisfied customer. ”1 have 

sold the first six lots I bought at a good 
advance and now/I want some more." Of 
course he sold them qnd he’ll sell the 
second let and make more money. Write 
L. W. Bick, 302 Kent Building. Toronto, 
or Broad street, Victoria, B.C.

A FORTUNE can 
A sociale with $6000,H 0 82II 0 06%

it* ness In0 20Chicago ..........
Minneapolis .. 
Winnipeg ........
Dulutji .............

• if Hi) |li']
I'ill if

I .

[from 18c to 13 l-=2c per pound.
------- 'UNION STOCK YARDS.

HERBALISTS.
-,----------- -----------e.

a LVBR’B famous nsrve timlc wifi sureA all nerve diseases and dtiewes arlsj

The Inventory can be examined at 
my office. - CITY’S INDI 

toll Force wm
The stock will be open for Inspection 

upon request, and from 9 s-m. until 5 
p.m. the 25th and 20th September In
stant.

Conditions of Sale—Cash.
For other information and details ap

ply to

■■NOT KEEPING PAGE
WITH FORMER RECORD

»

There are 117 carloads of live stock, 
comprising 2462 cattle, 223 hog*, 467 sbee# 
and lambs and 16 calves, at the Union 
Yards for Monday’s market.

FeJ
c='TrôprÏetary medicines.I

“The city’s lrtduJ 
torltles are pleaJ 
•Wet a mile and 
fend Hill, whtM 
Wf until Janua] 
9*y Improved ml 

Governor <]

”3?
-

'
a U-jROF. MULVBNEY’S Famous 

Jl Worm Cure and other world e 
remedies. M7 Dundas-st., Toronto.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded as 

fellows: No. 1 northern. 50 oar*: No., 2 
aorthem, 185; No. 3 northern* IK; No. 4 
northern, 32; No. 6 norther®, 1*1 No. 6 
northern. 3; rejected, 30; whiter. 1* Oat* 
14. Barley, 11. Flax, 1.

II WIN $1000 PRIZE
TO RENT.EUGENE TRUDBL,it . Liquidator,

Office—Larue A Trudel, 93 St. Peter 
Street, Quebec.

I- PATEKTS.Toronto Court I.O.O.F. Wins Drill 
Competition In Indianapolis.

Court Toronto. No. 7, I.O.O.F, which 
is attending the Sovereign Grand Lodge 
In Indianapolis, won the thousand dol
lar prize in the drill competition. The 
officers of the corps were;
Captain C. M. Mermiston in command, 
Capt. A. T. Neilson, Acting Ensign Geo. 
Snakleton lieutenant, 
homo at 7.40 Sunday morning.

mo LET—Warehouse, suitable for stor- 
JL age, three floors’, 46 x 110 feet Apply 
Robert Davies. 36 Toronto street ed-7

Uncle Sam’s Industrial Growth 
Shows Decreased Average far 

Five-Year Periods.

^^SSstonha'uGh: dennSotT* gj

Washington. Wo«ectlve Patentee” m3- 

ed free. ______________________

ed-7-1
fi

W. Galt, F, 75; Pte. D. Warburton, D, 
<4; Pte. Burrows, C. 74: Pte. G. Davis, 
A, 74; Sgt. Simmons, G, 73; Sgt. Blain. 
G, 73.

horses and carriages./ GRAIN AND PRODUCE.■
- Et5

A N up-to-date, new rubber tired auto- 
ti. eeat gentlemaer’s buggy, rubber 
mounted harness, oak tan finish to match. 
Sell for about half value to make room 
for automobile, 15*4 West King.

"CURST - CLASS—New grocery wagon 
-T and harness to match. No use for 
them; need room: must sell about half 
value. 1544 King West.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are aa 
fellows:

Oats—Canadian western oats,
464c: No. 3, 46c, lake ports.
No. 2, 41c; No. 3, 43c, track, Toronto.

Wheat—No. 2 red. white, or mixed, 860 
to 86c, outside points.

Rye—No. 2. 70c, outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed. 60c to 56c: for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—60c to 62c; outside, nominal.

aStatistics of the growth of various 
industries and branches of trade In the 
United States for the last few years 
show conclusively that the American 
Republic Is not keeping pace with the 
expansion In evidence prior to that 
time-

This fact is evidenced by compara
tive estimates of the average gains of 
five-year periods over a term of years. 
It must mot be lost sight of that the 
basis of comparison Is changed with 
each period, consequently the statistics 
are only valuable when summarized for 
an extended period of time.

The average growth shown in the 
five-year periods during the past two 
decades, and also during the 25 years 
ending with 1890 is as follows;

AVERAGE GAINS OF FIVE-YEAR 
PERIODS.

* Past
20 years.

N. Y. bank clearings.... 13.88 p.c. 16.04 p.c. 
Tonnage, all railroads.. 22.94
Vessel tonnage .................  24.68
Manufactures Imported.. 22.65 
Bank deposits—all banka 39.22 
Railroad capitalization .. 17.38 
Immigration Into U.S.A. 13.88

Five-year averages.... 22.28 p.c. 34.25 p.c.
Year averages
Imported manufactures here Include 

only crude materials for use In manu
facturing. Vessels tonnage Includes the 
tonnage of all vessels In both domestic 
and foreign trade. In making up these 
averages, periods of temporary reac
tion were omitted; and therefore these 
are the average gains for the periods 
during which growth was in progress.

Discouragement is hardly warranted 
by,the fact that the average yearly in
crease In gross business during the 
past two decades was only about 3.65 
per cent., as compared with 5.61 per 
cent, for the period from 1865 to 1890. 
During tills earlier time railroad and 
manufacturing industries were in their 
infancy, and therefore showed a rate

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.

The Contractort’ bupply Co.. Ltd. TU. 
M. 6859. M. 4224, Park 2474,. Coll. 1K» «^~T

Acting
No. 2, 
Ontario

They will be
Did Pains■h ii

il: 1 OnlyA Freak Wager.
Many freak election bets will soon be 

paid. James McCann of 125 Royce- 
avenue made a wager with Earl Hodg
son of Hodgson Bros., hardware mer
chants, 322. Royce-avenue on the elec
tion. and now McCann Is to walk be
hind an automobile In a full dress suit 
on Monday at 3 p.m. from the corner 
of Keele and Dundas-streets to Sym
ington and Royce-avenues.

MASSAGE.1
ARCHITECTS. of thsI •dr?I /GEORGE W. GOTI-NLOCK. 

U Temple Building-. Toronto
architect, 

ain 4506 Obtal3SJI ■a/TASSAOB-Bsth* superfluous hair ro-
M. moved. Mrs. Colbran. 756 Yoag^ DR.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, new, 

$L06: No. 3 MONEY TO LOAN,
,arm. building loans. 

OUUUU Mortgages purchased. Agen 
wanted. Reynold* 77 Victoria,. Tdrontd.

Room 15. Phone.$0.16: No. 2 northern, new, 
northern, new, $1.03, track, lake ports. NEYLEGAL CARDS.%

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $5.30; second patents 
$4.9Q; strong bakers’, $4.60.

Com—No. 2 vollow, 71%c, c.i.f., bay
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 85c to 82c, outside, nom
inal.

L Pte. F. ChPickett. A, 96.
Extra Series—200 Yards. -DAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE,

S.ri’&.xi rsa-* ïf
gonto-8t„ Toronto. _________ ;

Carried by Aerial Post.
Rowntree Moody of 60 Robert-street, 

an employe at the public library, is the 
recipient of the first piece of mail to 
reach Toronto, which has been car
ried by aerial post between London 
and Windsor In England.

It will be framed and placed on view 
In the reference library on College- 
street by Dr. George Locke, chjef li
brarian.

ed |L!k« many lam 
En6 r*r from d 
■bounded grati 
■Rained from tl 
PSncy-LIvcr P11 
|Tor years he 
PJtlRested condIt 
'““ley*, with h 
f‘Ur* in Timba a 

describe his 
Sra-tltudc he 

thc «ire.
WH.r‘ Altx’ J- St< 

"I suppo J2r*«tton all abo 
PtoiSto

Previous 
25 year* ZXURRY, O'CONNOR. WALLACE * 

V Macdonald, 26 Queen Street East.V’ 18 a 65.26
36.88
60.91i Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.45 

to $2.50, seaboard. street.
2044.

44.45 edÀ
MBlfeed—Manitoba bran, $23 per ton; 

shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in bags; 
shorts, $25, car lots, track, Toronto.

34.94
16.06 T ENNOX & LENNOX, Barrister*

'Ll llcltors. Money to. loan. Con tin en ti* 
Life Building, corner Bay and Rtalimona 
streets. X Herbert Lennox, KC. Jobs 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 6252.

- 6. Cl3.66London Produde Market"
LONDON, Sept. 23.—Raw sugar—Cen

trifugal, 17#/9d ; Muscovado, 16s 6d; 
•beet sugar, TSa. Calcutta linseed, Sept 
and Oct., 78s 6d. Linseed oil, 43s 3d. 
Sperm oil, £34 10s. Petroleum—Ameri
can refined, 5 l-8d; siplrlts, 6 l-4d. Tur
pentine—Spirits, 39s. Rosin—American 
strained, 15s 6d; fine, 18s 1 l-2d.

ed
mrm . ., Kidney

rsa ro“ 1HOTELS.___________
■CTOTEL VENDÔME, Tome and W-Uto 

—Central; electric light steam beat- 
■ «4; rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

■* many
e not tnuçW 

1 thank ■■ 
fdlclne.

1 cannot te 
liverv and 

K'ÇiStion and 
’,lnd words to e 

medicine hai 
F than I have f
2,tn some of th<
Pjne tliey hav. 
taw* Rood.

grati tm
H* from the sc
», ■ Chase’s K 
Sa dose, 25c a
Rfianson, Bate;

I1 you

!
*

',F'XgfS5S«£OBFA9.' ÇÆ

'lag: M East Ktog-etreet Toroto* 
^Branches : MonUeal, Ottaw* Winnipeg 

Washington.

!Liverpool Grain Prices.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 23.—Close

Wheat—Spot steady; No. 3 Man., Ss Id; 
futures easy; Oct.. 7s 4 l-2d; Dec-. 7s 
6 7-Sd: March, 7s 5 7-8d. Hops In Lon
don (Pacific Coast),.£9 to £10. Flour— 
Winter patents. 28s, 3d.

Winnipeg Grain Market.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 33.—The markets 

were again rather nervous, tho steadier 
than on Friday. The range in Winnipeg

1,,

m r
;Vancruvr.

i LOST.
TtoST^rwbSbtae race tradt, 
lh race ticket Reward at U*t 
rArd Emu

JT]
■4■ar I S&23 the?1Ii >2

i / # i>

I

àSx

t
f'I.

"i^ ’-SC

mrv \ K &

K'\MËÊÊt

NORTHWEST LANDS
1,060.000 acres British Colum

bia, Alberta and Saskatchewan 
land* Full particulars at bf-

ENGLISH’S, LIMITED,
«47 60 Vlotorta Street.
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PASSENGER TltAFBTC. *

/ THE TORONTO WORLD.

amusements.
MONDAY MORNING

ANTED. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. «$TRAFFIC. *-—<1--Mww*4

g-YORK COUNTY &jg|
•

pr!*sws. nrl.
Chares Dillingham presents

MONTGOMERY

ONLYThe

home bank
OF CANADA

IE*Ki*fciSr*
.•a

and ’f;m

THE OCEAN I 
LIMITED

course».. a AND

STONE !

will b« well on Into next yeer ^efore 
any considerable number of prisoners 
are transferred up there.

IK Him A EBELT 
PRIZE WtliMlie PUCE

The man without 
a bunk account 
lack» a good friend
Your money on savings 

, deposit in the bank is 

always within reach 

and available, In full 

and wtth compound In

terest added, on de
mand any day during 

banking hours.

SEVEN OFFICES 0 TORONTO.

■id.
THE OLD TOWNSeaew's Hit !

ILONDON
DETROIT

CHICAGO

WANTI____ _ MONTREAL
4T861V4■^^^•^ohman pEE^ 0Leave» Montreal dally, except 

Saturday, 18.80, arrives St JOha 
18.2$, Halifax 12.60. dally except 
Sunday.

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

t of agents' supplies 
it agency piopositlc

IWEST TORONTO.
7.16 and 8.00 a.m., 8.80 and 10.86"p.m.

Electric Lighted Pullman Sleepers 
on Night Trains.

NAZIMOVa
“TIE OTBEK WiT" $=&,.

No wSUSTR Cornerstone Laying Was * 
Auspicious Event

228
Wait Toronto Anglicans to Build 

Fins Church—Bishop Swasny 
Speaks—Qsnsral Nsws»

SAM) a an.,
4.40 aad

11.00 P-m. 
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

TRAINS
DAILY3 3ed

Oct. 2*1-4—THE BEAUTY SPOT.IONS' WANTED. WEST TORONTO, Stpt. *4.—(Special.) 
—The laying of the eorner-etone of the 

parish house of St. John's Church 
yesterday afternoon marked the com- 
men'eentent of a ne were of church pro
gress In West Toronto. Nearly A thou
sand spectators from other local 
cuurc.nes were présentât the ce£e®“?"5’ 
which was most impressive, tne white 
robes and multicolored vo a t tn en ta ^ t 
the clergy taking part adding dignity 

solemn 'and dignlned vnurun of

Only DOuble-trâek Haute.■>»
Y.N wants work by 
ug and cleaning, sii
Vruare.

Tfi FOR SALE

T
Western Ontario, St 

’ John and Halifax

Saving Hours of Time

MARITIME EXPRESS

LOW RATI EXCURSIONS to
NEW ONTARIO

new
AlbxandrA ;!£“5$SSP| Colonist Excursions

DAILY UNTIL OCT. ISggg£ $41.05 
$43.00

i ’
x review of the leading prizes won 

draught, general purpose and 
National

Mats. Thurs. and Sat.. Sic to $1.00.

D’ORSAY | Pawtucket ’’
Next Week—Aihorn English Grand 

Opera Co.

■hr $••■■■■■■■■■■■1
.agricultural classes at the 
: Exposition, held In Toronto a fort

night ago. shows that York County 
farmers and breeders were especially 
successful in landing a large number 
at the coveted trophies.

At the head of the list stood Bob-

tirT^owneS1 b'r^Lnd;^
| at Ellesmere, now one of th®
: Morris team of Chicago. -A WObderful 
I ..min* that, and wasu t Mr. Doherty 
: .proud man as he again drewreln 

tr the first geld leg In Other exhibitors were the Onto** 
inf re w Co. of Bedford Park. W, J. 
sward & Son of Falrbank, Patterson 
roe East Toronto; A. G. Gormley, 
tionville; Matr Bros.. Auroral 3- M. 

[house of Weston and J. Oralgle of

SEPTEMBER SOTH 
From stations lm Ontario, Kingston,
Madawaska
an T. A N. O. Railway, Halleybury

north, tickets will be Issued at 
rate of one cent per mile 
EACH WAY. Return limit Oct. 10.
mi*

“COBALT SPECIAL" leaves To- 
dally, carrying

w1Flve-peaaenger.
Irat-,'blasa coadWooi 
n orth i double. Must

«•The Earl of
d west, to stationss

Ï ■
1 6 jp*
! * -nr? 
/ «?

andetc.
San Franelke, \
Los Angeles, *
-Mexico City.
One-way Second-elan» from Toronto.

I Dundee.
t*i the

took their place.» oft the jlWTOttfffwt. 
ed on the ttret finer ot the
After an opening hym“;J®na°!fhai*^nan 
the reOtor, Samuei Kydteg, chairman 
of the building committee, read a stave 
ment which was drawn upanl paeaed 
at the last Buster vestry ‘®,e.etl®*'v ,deposited it, together with 8ev*.[*1 
other ecclesiastical documents, coins, 
newspapers, etc., of the„^!*1™’d, de. 
metal box, which was afterwards oe 
posited In a cavity of the stone about 
to be laid. After n 

''was rekd by the Rev. Cfcnott O Meara.U*D., of wycllffe College, His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Toronto ±->n<luoted 
a short service, and the c»Jn"-stone 
was laid bv B. W. Murray, of Toronto, 
woo was presented wtfth a stiver trowel 
bv little Misa MarlontSkeans. .

lit the bishop's address, ntwlordeh» 
spoke of the great ^ogress the parlsh 
of St. John's had made ‘i’5. pî?î
lew vears. aud of the gre.it need for 
,ucl * s building els was ftow In tli© 
couise Of erection. He brought a me»- 
sage from a former rector of St. Jonn*.
Right Rev. Bishop iDuVermat^df 
Caledonia. who r«Fr?tledc^!* 
to be present. Bishop Jjweenj a ad 
dress was necessarily brief, as he had 
“o leave bx the 4.30 train for Bramp- 
to»t, where ce was :•) consecrate Cariai
C1U.r w:PMmrij%* who wltli Mr*. Mur- 
ray. founded St. John's Church ovar 
tlutly years ago. alec spoke M,terv 
touching on the events in the history 
of the church up to the oreeent 
Fte spoke of the old school-house; a lit
tle frame building, which In the early 
days was used as a church, and *J® 
pleasure It gave him when h® was 
called upon to lay the corner-stone of 
such a school-house as was now being

[During the taking •* ,th* Credit auction sale of 34 head of mltah
on behalf of the *,“1ld*,if cows springers and young cattle. The
choft sang as an anthem Maunder s undersigned has received Instructions
^Addressed* were made by Rev. pr. from Mr. Jas. Hook, to «11 by pubUc 
q * ,r ,nasto.r of High Park-avenue auction at Bower 9 Hotel, Cx>oksyIU t 
Methodist Church; W. A. Skeans. ctyalr Tuesday, Sept. 26'19“', *11 °gC£«M 
man of the «nance committee, 'and sharp: 10 milkers, 16 springer»* 8 heaa 
others. A large number of visiting of young cattle. Most of these cattle 
clergy Were present. Including Rev. Dr. good enough for butchers. TWs 1» 
McKerrell of Victoria Presbyterian * first-class lot of large young cattle. 
Church. Rev. J. R. S. Boyd,,rector of wtH positively not be sold
E 6 Ske^M- A -,thre,cmr eo™eai Anne'Vi until the sale. Sale to go on rain or 

Rev. Mr. -Vaughan, rector of St Barn- ,™(' -redit on approved

5SSSK-£“ jSSSt r"« Ü& JSZZ*:«,-"75--of St. John's. Rev. T. Beverley Smith, for cash. John Thomson, w. A. Rus 
B.A., was assisted by his curates. Rev. seu, auctioneers. “
Messrs. -Mason and Morley, the latter 
of St. Paul's. Runnymede.

Letters of regret and encouragement 
ware read from His Honor th eLleu- 
tenanttOovernof: Sir CharlSs Moss, Sir 
William Meredith. Hon. J. .1. Foy, Hon.
S. H. Blake. Mayor Deary and others.

—The. annual anniversary church par
ade and service of the combined Orange 
lodges or West Toronto was held this 
afternoon at 8 o'clock to. Victoria Pres
byterian Church. The following lodges 
took pari; Duke and Duchess of York 
J,<tyal True Blue Lodges, Nos. 31 and 
38, L.O.L. Nos. 960 and 642. Runny- 
niede Lodge. MacCormack L.O. _Pre- 
ceptory and Royal Black Knights. The 
service, at the church was conducted 
by Rev. Dr. McKcrroll.

NORTH TORON-fo.

Leaves Montreal dally. 8-1$. as 
far as Campbellton, dally except 
Eelurday, for 8L John and Hali
fax, arriving St. John 10.40, Hali
fax 18.80, dally except Sunday*

Through Sleeping Corn between 
Montreal, St. Jehu aa* Halifax.

Dining Car Service un equaled

Direct connection' for Prince 
Edward Island and -the Sydneys

Toronto Ticket Office, U King 
Street East. -

2:ed-7
a life Interest In the estate, which tben 
reverts to the two sons.

mewmarket.

NEWMARKET, Sept. 24.—(8peclal). 
—The funeral »»rvlcee of the lfte Mrs. 
Roche, mother of Danford Roche, took 
place here on Saturday and wave 
Farge!y attended. Besides MV. 
ford Roche two editr sons, W. R. and 
Frank J. of Toronto, survive. The de
ceased lady was moot highly respected 
and general regret was expressed at
to'The**?own has about regained 
moral equilibrium after the strenuous 
life of the last six weeks or m-ore, and 
everybody la settling down to business 
again But It was a glorious victory.

In the Presbyterian Church this 
mornl-ng there was a Sunday school SJhr wSiich augurs well for the pro
gress of the school this winter.

SUTTON FAIR.

Next Thursday and Friday the Sut- 
ton Fair takes place, and It took» »» 
tho all records £ltb respect toentri*» 
and attendance would be smashed, in 
addition to all the other feature» there< 
will be some good racing.

1 ronto 8.80 S.m. 
through coacllea.

est.
To root» city OfSoo. oorthweet «armer Klo* am* Yomge Streets. Pheme 
Menu 4204.VANlfY FAIR-nan* Bicycle» «—Low-1 

lty. Bicycle M unson. $66eda a. 568
’.yaaeeee*^.

Compartment-Observation Cars 1

YONGE STREET STATION I

BOWMAN BROS. BOB YAM OlTtB 
BfWAR’8 B0MEBY ANIMAL CIRCUS
Next Week—i‘THB MERRY WHIRL”

rnd loom for lawns an '41 
'elson, 108 Jarvis street, y
ars outfit; at i*ch \
taw. Ideal variety saw I 
Planer. 20 in. double end I 
Fox trimmer. H. W.

I

¥
■ iIn thfcrtagcd stallion class thewin- 

urere ‘ J Davison, with Bajon ■terming, W. j. Howard with G»mty. 
forever and Patterson Bros, with
ilfnCktheegJtlnion 3-year-olds Graham 
, RenHew wlth Pllsk Prince carried 
iff the highest honors.
I Again In the 3-yeâ.r-old stallion 

i with Importers barred, A. u.
' Gormley of Unionvllle with Beau Ideal

Ideal twas°concededrby leidm, h^c- 

men to be practically wlUaotet a pker f and was easily the great attS*U0b In 
[ hi, class. Another big wm for Vork 

Oeunty, and Markham Township In
PTheU2-year-old stallion ejaaa brought 
out some good ones, but Smith A 
Richardson, who may almost *e claeeî 
ed as York County men, took second 
prize, with «he Graham-Renfrew peo. 
pie In the top notch, with first, third

I “in t?he yearling stallion cIsm J. M.
Qardhouse of Weston, with Ryecroft 

j Model, took third place In a great
**In the 3-year-old fillies Alex Doh
erty of Ellesmere with May Queen was 
an easy winner In a hunch Of beau
ties. Graham & Renfrew took second 
and Smith & Richardson third.

The championship stayed in 
County, going to Graham A Renfrew 

l for stallions and Alex Doherty for 
females.

Its
iasTO r Si*>—Guaranteed roUabl 

t observed; « samp! 
poet tree; special < 
finish, 81; trade au 

•, Foils Block, Burr»!

Peterborough, Montreal • «NEW CENTURY GIRLS
■With RooalHa, European sensfttlotl. 
NEXT WEEÏC—High School Gtrle.

THE
ROYALiDAILY

Sevan compartments. 1 drawing-room, 8-seated parlor, railed observation 
platform, electric lighted; observation parlor free to all sleeping ear 
passengers on train, 
kv. NORTH PARK DALE .,8.16 p.m. AR. PETERBORO ... .12.10 a.m.
LV. WEFT TORONTO......... .8.80 p.ni. AR. OTTAWA.......................... .....S.B0 am.
LV. NORTH TORONTO ...10.06 p.tn, AR. MONTRJ6A1,............................... 7.60 am.

THROUGH SLEET^^MONlMEA^AND OTrAWA-^UBLE

^i SHEA’S theatre
Matlmee Dally, 2*ci -----

Me, Me, 7Be. Week of Sept. 26. ,
The Famomo Bell Family, Harry C. 

Richards A C6., Nelly Nichols, A1 Law
rence, The Rials, Nertom-Nlehelaea., 
The ainetograph, Joe Wel«*.

:S WANTED. LINEs wanted to sail mtn- 
aet of references ra- 
proposttloa to suitable

4*7’1 ,1,13Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Short eat Sea Voyage.
From ' From

Bristol Steamer. Montreal
(Wed.) (Wed.)

Sept 8....Royal George Sent. SO' 
Sept. 20..Royal Edward.. Get 4 
Oct. 4. .Royal George.. Oot. 18 
Oct. 18. .-Royal Edward. .Nev. 1 
NofT 1. .Royal George. Nove ls 

From CHRISTMAS Front 
Bristol. SAILINGS Halifax.

(Wed.) (Wed.)
Nov. 16..ROyat Edward. .Nov. 39 
Nov. 29. .Royal George . .Dec. $S 

fortnightly thereafter). 
Full particulars and tickets ob
tainable from any Steamship a?

. Railway Agent. '**
H. C. BourlibR, General Agent; 
cor. King & Toronto Sts.. Toronto

60. World.
1GRANTS, located and 

based for cash. D. M. 
Ufa Building, Toron- . -ÔB v

• iLOW COAST RATESStreetsviUe Faired-7 iH

GRAND N*Ta'&ttso*89«
«pena THE ÏS18SES0rtKM GOOSE GIRL

sa 'L.NT6 Wanted—Ontario 
located or un located. 
McKinnon Bldg., ed-7

Sept. 18—Oct, 16.

rial attractions in horse ring. High- 

In the province. 1234

CREDIT auction sale.

iVancouver 
Victoria 
Seattle 
Spokane 
Tacoma 
Perils**

Stop-Over Privilege».

$41.05 idred Ontario Veteran 
state price. Box 8* 

ed-7 HOUSE=3 Next—"Brewster'» Milliee». *
BIRDS.

Parkdale Rink1RS. MB Quaea-sttag (andYork t

■c=:
:R. Partralt Painting. 
; King street, Toronto,

RT.

CANADIAN PACIfIC RAILWAY 135THREE SESSIONS DAILY.
Morning  ___ 10 JO Afternoon .... 2J*

Evening... .8.15
G.Lu the heavy draught fillies A. 

rmley took second with Madge of 
-urnentiette, and W. J. Howard sec- 
«i«5 In 2-year-old fillies. Mr. Howard 
also took second on yearling fillies.

In the heavy draught, mare or geld
ing, A. G. Gormley, with White Heath
er swept• everything. With Alex Doh
erty fifth. .Mr. Gormley also took the 
championship in -her class ^ 1th >V hit©
WCThese are only a few of the honors 
won by York County breeders, but 
they serve to emphasize the fact tnat 
now. as (hitherto, they are fully abreast 
of the times in all that pertains to the 
best In the live ttock Industry, as well 
». In all other lines of agriculture.

18$ • Secure Bleeping Car Accommodation, Tickets, -etc., at 
cm: TICKET OFFICE, 16 «lag StreetDICAL.

NEW YORK PASTOR RESIGNSlallaL Diseases of Moo.ed .et. Canadian PacificRy.will Work in Interests of Baptist 
World Alliance—Native of Quebec. CHRISTMAS IN ENGIINOINLAND NAVIGATION.KING

w

EMPRESSESIKON 
ea. etc. 
West.

«krlights. 
Douglas

metal
Bros.
ad-7.

NlagOHi Blvr Un>NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—Tho resigna
tion of the Rev. Robert Stuart Mac- 
Arthur, a native of Dales ville, Que„

the Cal-

Sailings, rates and all Information 
may be secured for steamers leaving 
New York, Boston and Montreal from 

A. F. WEBSTER * CO..
NJB. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

a BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

RISTS.
years pastor ft

vary Baptist Church of this fi 
formally read and accepted hy) 1 

agrégation last- night- Df. Mai 
_ ..in henceforth devote the major por- 

Justlce Trehholme Administers Two t)on of hle time to work In furthering 
Five Year Prescriptions for Bad Men. th6 interests of the Baptist World Al-

—------ , llaijce, of which he was recently elect-
MONTREAL, Sept. 24—The fall term eJ president. He will be asked, how- j

of the criminal assizes of the court ever, in accordance with resolution» 
or tne criminal v. . adopted last night, tè continue his con-
of king's bench closed yesterday and nfe<^on wlth the Calvary Baptist
sentences were pronounced by Mr. Jus- church as pastor emeritus.

for forty-one
Baptist Church of this 'JÜU ether Stewwhipi*ter»' for floral wreaths, 

; College 8739; H Queen 
■ Might and Sunday 

ed-7

ty, wa* 
his con* 
cArtimrCRIMINALS OF MONTREALL

A BIG IMPORTATION.

Hassard Brings Record Shipment
Across the Briny.

From M«ntra«l and Quebec 
FASTEST—FINEST

Hold Jill Record» Be twee» Liver
pool aad Caiiada

Third-claee the Host Comfortable— 
All jClosed Boom» and Best ot Food,

* s -v * MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITED
Sail from Sail from

Manchester. Steamer» - Montre»..
Aug. 19... .Man. Trader ...........Sap:. !»
Aug. 28.... Man. Shipper . (....8ept. 16 
Sept. 2... .Man. Corporation...Sept. 23 

Weekly tne realtor. 
Accommodation for a limited 

of Cabin Passengers. Apply to 
it. dawson hauling,

26 Wellington St. East.

AND CIGARS. Steamer», leave* Torchlo, 7.30 a.m., 2 
p.m. \ ' . :

Steamers arrive' Tor en to, 1.15 p.m., 
8.30* p.ni.

^Dr.
; Wholesale dad Re- 

let. us Yuuge-atreet.
Dr. Hassard of Markham Village ar 

rived home a few days ago from Great 
Britain after a seven weeks’ business 
trip, bringing with him one of 
largest- Importations 
Canadian port. The bunch, an especi
ally fine one, Includes two Shire stal
lion.*. eight Percherons, of which Six 
are stallions and two fillies; two hack
neys, one stallion and two champion 
harness horsee, and 56 Clydesdales, of 
Which 21 are stallions. Such commend
able enterprise as that shown by Dr. 
Hassard Is worthy of the best finan
cial results. While little time remains 
lor fitting up, It is probable that some 
of these fine animals will be 
Markham Fair.

(Yonge Street Wharf).
' «3 Yonge St. Traders’ 

Main «686.
CHERS. )a numberTiCkCEank CBidg. Tel. CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 

From St. Job», N.B. 
EMPRBS3 OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1
LAKE MANITOBA ...........Dec. »
EMPRESS OF IRELAND.Dec. 15 

Early application advisable.

theMARKET. <22 Queen 
oebel. College 868. a<7 ever entering a tlce Thenholme.

Harry Lusher, the young man, who 
had been found gultty of attempted 
partlclde, was sentenced to five years 
in St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.

The evidence showed that Lusher 
returned home late one nJght and that 
he shot his father and seriously In
jured him after an unusually bitter 
argument over the late hours, which 
the son was keeping and his general 
misconduct.

A five-year- sentence was also met
ed out to Joseph Prolettl, an Italian, 
found guilty of wounding with Intent 
to grievous bodily harm, and Nicolas 
Patris, a Syrian, found guilty of a 
elm liar offence, was sentenced to one 
year’s Imprisonment, the judge tak
ing Into account the fsict that he 
struck his opponent in the heat of a 
ouarrel.

Sentence was deferred In the strange 
case oif Joseph Valllancourt, found 
guilty of attempting to murder Na
poleon Coulombes In his room on St. 
Chrtstopher-street. a delay bring 
granted until Wednesday In order that 
the guilty man might be examined as 
to bis sanity.

’36HONORS FOR CANADIANSNTING. 1».
MUST R 0-AMERICAN LINE
W MEDITERRANEAN, ADRIATIC

DS, Wedding Announce- ■
Le. Party. Tally Cards, 
tss Stationery. Adams, fi

•t ed-7 1
Members of 8t. John Ambulance Ae- 

soelatlon Will Be Decorated.
OTTAWA, Sept. 28.—His Majesty 

King George V., sovereign head and 
patrbn of the Grand Priory of the 
Order of the Hospital of St. John ot 
JeJusalem in England, has approved 
of the following honors to be con
ferred upon the officers of the Cana
dian branch of the St. John Ambulance 
Association : Knights of Grace, Dr. F. 
Montizambert, I.8.O., president of the 
Canadian branch. Ottawa: Col. G. Carl
ton Jones, D.G.M.S., Ottawa; Col. the 
Hon. J. M. Gibson. Licutenant-Gover- 

of Ontario; Sir Edward H. Clous- 
ton, Montreal.

St. Catharine#, Niagara Fall», Bnflalo, 
Welland, Port Colherse.

Steamer Dalbooole City (new) leaves
Port Dalhousle dally (except Sunday) 
at 8 am., Toronto at 6 p.m.

Fast freight service ti, and from all' 
points in the Niagara Peninsula 

For Information phona Main 2553.

I. E. SUCKLING, General Agent 
tor Oatnrlo, IS King St. E„ Toronto.ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with

out change. Calls at AZORES and GIB- 
P ALTAR (Eastj, ALGIERS (West;.
Oeeesui ...
Alice .........
Argentine .

edMOVING. Big Grist of Local, Church and Other 
Happenings.

irORTH TORONTO, Sept. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—Mayor Brown has cabled a spe
cial council meeting for to-morrow 
(Monday) night, when a number of 
matters will come up for discussion and 
determination.

Thl. has been a red" letter day In 
the history of St. Clement's Anglican 
Church, the occasion being the annual 
harvest thanksgiving services. In both 
the morning and evening the minister 
was Rev. Mr. Ftdte.r, rector, and at 
each the attendance was large, more 
especially In the evening, wnen the 
sacred edifice was
doors. The aller and railing waa beau
tifully decorated with the products of 
field and garden. In the evening the 
service was fully choral. y

On Thursday evening next.—tn-dfrlst. 
Churcii (Anglican), In Leer Park, the 
harvest festival services will be held, 
and will be conducted by Rev. J. H. 
McLean, curate of St. John's Church. 
On the Sunday following Rev. Arch
deacon Warren of Petcrbono will'be the 
officiating minister In the morning.

Next Sunday, Oct. 1, the friends of 
the Methodist Church, EgllntOn and 
Davlsvillc, will hold their harvest 
thanksgiving serlces in the latter edi
fice, Rev. D. Ç. Hossack taking the 
morning appointment aiy Rev. J. J. 
Ferguson the evening. There will be 
special music appropriate to the occa
sion In each.

— — In the Egllnton Presbyterian Church

DR. CHASE S :°ertasucce,sfù'.ndly sch<rol ra;,r waa
is » on mi a |||pn nil ■ O In Davlevllle Methodist Church onKIDnEY ■ Liven rILLo' ^fht the ladles wl,u»lv®a

The Home Missionary Auxiliary of 
, the Eglinton Presbyterian Church meets 
nil Wednesday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Loggle on Ersklne-avenue. Miss 
Rea and Mrs. West, the latter of To
ronto will give addresses. Mrs. Loggle 
is especially anxious that all those 
desiring to contribute to the mission 
bale do so In the near future.

. Sept. 20 

.Sept. 27

. Oct. 11
and raising don*. J. 
da-street. »d7 St. Lawrence Route to Europe

LESS THAN FOUR 
■ ..........."BAYS AT SEA

White Star • Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreel—Quebec—Liverpool 
“Laurentlc” sndvMegàntlc, "

seen at
R. M. MELVILLE * SON,BAUST8. AfzrToronto, General Steanulklp 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide 
Gen. Agente tor Ontario. ICITY’S INDUSTRIAL FARM.

•mall Force Will Be Put to Work In 
Few Days.

138serve tonic win euro NORTHERNeMAVIMTION CO.___and dlseaaee ario-
a herb In capoules- J.62 
■o- e**«-
RŸ MEDICINE».

-LIMITED.
GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.

Sailings from Sarnia for S*ult, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday. Wed- 
nesda* and Saturday at 3.30 p.m., the 
Wednesday and Saturday steamer go
ing thru to Duluth 

sailings
and OW*n Sound 11.4* p.m 
day and Saturday for S. S.
ÜeiXma'j‘n Tom Railway -Ticket 
Agents or from the company at 
Sarnia or Coll logwood.

The city's tnduilrial farm as the au
thorities are pleased to call It. located 
about a mile and a half south of Rich
mond Hill, while not formally taken 
over until January, will be consider
ably Improved this fall. A contingent 
from Governor Chambers' Castle will

partent an* moot Modern- Steamer*
In the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, Second 
and Third CTaoa.

Sailing In conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Steamers 

Teutonic — Canada — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin). Com- 
iort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office,
H. O. THORLEY, P.A„

41 King St- Meet, Toronto. 121

NET’S Famous Tap* 
id other world’s famous 
das-st., Toronto, ed-7 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

A NY person who Is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 

rears old. may homestead a Quarter 
section ot available Dominion land in 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Land Agency or 

for the District. Entry

fnor Cotllngwood 1.30 p.m.
Wednes- 

Marle and

= fromTENTS.
[AUGH. DENNISON * |
ding, 18 King West, To- 1 
sal. .Ottawa, Winnipeg, i 
Hits, domestic and togr J 
aectlve Patentee” man- '

thronged to the

48TH MARCHED TO CHURCH

Can Now Work 
With Comfort

Over 500 Strong, They Attended Ser
vice at New 8t. Andrew’s.

ed7

ed-T LTD.NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO^

wisM/Sd
from Colllngwood 1.30 p.tn.. Owen 
sound, 11.45 p.m.. Wednesday and Sat- 
urday __________________*a'

Sup-Agency
by proxy may be made at any agency 
an certain conditlonA-Jiy father,mother, 
son. daughter, brothel or elster ot In
tending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hla homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres,solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his fatn«n. 
mother, son. daughter, bt’other or sister 

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quar
ter-section alongside his homestead.

CHATHAM, Sept. 24.—(Special.) —R. price 83.00 per acre. Duties—Murt re- A* , , , . , ,u, upon the homestead or pre-emptionL. Bcrden's victory was duly celebraj- *'» months In each of six yeaj-s from 
ed In this city last evening when a j^te of homestead entry (Including the

time reqqulred to,torn homestead pa- monster procession was held and ^ anz| cultivate fifty acres extra.
sneechea delivered by prominent local " X homesteader who has exhausted his speeci.es aeinercu ^ k I homestead right and cannot obtain u
Conservatives. I pre-emption may enter for a purenaaed

Wealthy Manufacturer From Kenoeha, At s 0-Cl0Ck the crowd assembled at nome-tead oLtie^-Muri r,,r;d«
Wls, Was Killed. thê foot of King-street, and forming ; JJJ months la each_of three years, cj:-

CHICAGO. Se^lT-Char,es W A.- ^^^b^k'to the'olrnlr , w-ri'b A”™

len, a wealthy Kenosha. Mis-, mam.- Houfe wtjere a program of speeches of the Minister of th.- Interior.
facturer and a brother of Nathan A!- and mus|C was given- j N- B__Unauthorized publication, of

‘len was kified here last night when Tym”1 procession included citizens on th]1 advertisement will not be paid
he fell from a fourth storey window horseback. clUsens In «£ for' X*w Twin-Screw 8t.ams.-s of IffN
at the rear of a downtown hotel. AJ- automobiles torches and appro- NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, DOULOGND
len s body was found In a small court-j rylng Union The^oro- cony of the Garner House, but the 5 and ROTTERDAM
yard. The police declared that Allen s p.latD signs and • o( noise was so great that the speakers galling» Tuesday, as par sailing L'sts
death waa accidental, but Dr. Gill, cession extended the fui le g cculd not begin to make themselves Tar»., Sept, is, 10 o.nj.................. Ryndam
house physician at the hotel, said he King-street. with heard. Bands provided the music and i Toe», Sept, as, to a.m........Voted»»,«- mo- «• —- , ‘ «.«...«• «" "-* w- îSEStÜ. .*SS8S

_/& •£:■■■■«“.y-jir,; ‘“c"’Xr~î««'<*• ■.»■ ”=«,• ^ïî*=ar. ss‘,iîKri'»“g;NATIONAL ngLIVFRANCE «P tor two hours, as It was imposs celebration- Everybody is hoarse to- jgygest marine leviathan# of the wort*.STY MILE BROOK. N.S.. Sept- 24.- NATlONAL_DELIVERANCE. fQr carl t0 make their^ay^toru^the celebration R. M. MELVILLE
Such suffering as Munro Gunn endured OTTAWA, Sept. 23,-Sir James Whit- fnsemass^^op^ l^rctmnU w«- ----------- -------*------------  / G.a.r.1 Fssm.se.
from asthma 4s seldom witnessed. For ney telegraphed to A. E. Frlpp. as forced to tatty _ they foun<j it
six years.”he taya, I suffered torture. fCii0«.«. "Sorry to lose you, but proud lir length of time, as ..
Doctors said I couldn’t get well, but ; Qf thf "pajt yoa took in the national Imnolklblè to get their 
after using three bottles of Catarrh- d u .. " ; stores to deliver them.
ozone’ I was curOd and never felt bet- del' er J___________________; One grand yell was
ter in my life than I do to-day. Ca- y j King-street to every portion of tne
tarrhozone is certain to cure asthma. The Centre of New York ' r ty during the whole two hours that s|
For bronchitis and catarrh it ts equal- .is reached by theLehlgn x ®*le> R- thr: ce.iebration lasted. Bonfires were here

Don't use doubtful remedies service- Leave Toronto 4.2. p.m^ or middle of tile main busty 'll*", - Texas 500 are reportedas- ^»« "-..*» k

’ iVtThe annual church service of the 48th 
Highlanders was held yeeterday morn
ing to New St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Church. Over BOO men, under com-

!’ MATERIAL.
->

; ETC.—Crushed Stone ]
. bins or delivered; beet 
irices, prompt servloe. «
supply Co.. Ltd. Tel. v
ark 2474. Coll. 1*1* ®6-T

TOYO KISEN KA1SHA ''
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.PREY OF.THE SEAThe Old Pains and Aohee Are Now 

Only a Memory. y mand of Lt.-Col. Hendrle, gathered at 
the armories and marched dbwn to the 
ohurch, headed by the regimental 
brass and pipe bands.

Rev. T. Crawfprd Brown, chaplain of 
the regiment, preached a strong ser- 

"T.ue Patriotism,” declaring

(an Francisco to Japan, China 
and ForteSmack Half Submerged Sighted by 

Steamer and News Marconled. CHATHAM GROWS HOARSE Sept. 27 »
SS. Chlyo Morn ................We*» Oef. 36

......... .. Wed., NOV. IS f
SS. Ten»» Morn ...............  Wed., Not. 22

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
General Agents, Tnrento-

SS. Nippon MorniSSAGE.
"Mattie gives treatmea: 
near Yonge. ptl0n<^-.

» '
Tells of the Wonderful -#^nofIts 

Obtained From
SS. America MnrnCheers Victory of Anti-Reciprocity 

With Help of Band's and' Bonfires-
HALIFAX, Sept. 24.—The deparl- 

ment of marine and fisheries at Hali
fax received a Marconi message via I 
Cape Sable to-day. sent by the steamer 
Relna Maria Christiana. The steamer 
reports that In latitude 16 north, longi
tude 6S.33 west, she passed a smack, 
half submerged, with three foresails 
stretched. The name of the boat was 
Stephen G. Hart of New London, 
Conn. She was flying the American 
flag. The message says nothing re
garding life on the derelict and it ;S 
presumed that the crew had abandon
ed her.

i*nemon on . , _
It to be when a man was true to hra

te th# dlscl-
aupornuou. halert-

Colbran. faith and teachings, true 
pi! ne of the army ofGod.ed Pacific Mail S. S. Co. ™

L CARDS.
^TXmackenzie.
1 Solicitors. T, Louie 
h F. Mackenzie, 2 To-

San Franctice to China, Japan, Manila
.. Tne*» Sept, IB »

tii> 6Ved,, Oct. 4 att
:.. Wed» Oct. U 

. .Toe*» Oct. ir 
. . . We*., Nov. I 

R. M, MELVILLE * SON,
General Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Street*.

FELL FROM WINBOW / Kor 
Siberia ....
China
Manchuria . 
Asia .............

Like magy another Newfoundlander 
living far from doctors. Mr. Stone feels 
unbounded gratitude for t'he benefits 
obtained from the use of- Dr. Chase's 
Kidncy-Llvcr Pills.

For years' he had suffered from a 
congested condition of the liver and 
kidneys, with headaches, backaches, 
pains fn limbs and body. Words fall 

describe li-ls sufferings as well as
^ *^t,tudc hc wants t0 exPress tor Harvest Service. Drew Big Crowd to

Mr. Akx. J. Stone. West Point, rîfld., the Church,
writes: "I«suppose you thought I had r r nvmrtwv e,n.t fgfeen all about you when I got D, „^°,\^™nksgti'îng sVrvic» In con- 
( 1 ase s KldneyeLiver pills, but 1 nectlon wit'll St. Mary Magdalene's 
'aven t. You must excuse mistakes, ; fhvrch here were held to-day. Rev. 

for like many Newfoundland men I R. R. Grobb. curate of the Church, of 
have pot much education, but I want lithe Epiphany, taking the work at 
to thank you many times for your both service?.
medicine I To morrow ( Monday) a harvest home

"i eor,ne,t , ., T .,,#,--«,1 festival will be held In SchombergCS te.u 1 ! Hall. Tea Will he served from 5 to
from liver and kidney derangements, - 35 p.m., and an excellent concert .will 
indigestion and constipation, nor can be given during the evening. The str- 
1 lind words to express how much good vices to-day were largely attended, 
tills medicine has donc me. I feel bet
ter than I have for five years and have 
Kh cn some of these pills to friends, who
•ell me they have done them a wonder- G. C. osburn, market gardener of 
ful lot of good. 1 want to express my York To nshlp. left 810.39t.S9 in the
heartfelt era * iriid'*- for thf* benefit dc- and 1- acres of l-and, \ alued atgra.ii.ua, or ine Denent oi #5000 The whole estate is valued at
t ted from tie «meat medicine. « : U.40. The property is divided be-

Dr. (.cases Kidney-Liver Pills, one ■ twccn hls widow, eight sens aad a 
k P'll a dose, 25c a box. at all dealers, or daughter.
■ Ednianson, Bates & Co., Limited, Tor- William James Johnson of Vaughan 
■onto. Township left 311,937. The widow gets

T
ilf.ed

126NOR. WALLACE A 
i Queen Street Ease \ OÎ
.LEAN, Barrister, So- 
y Public. 34 Vlctol*- 
uds to loan. Phone *•

ARGENTINE 'i-iAOE INCREASING. HOLLAND*AMERICA LINE *sLLOYDTOWN.4
BREMEN,, Sept. 23—The North Ger- 

Lloyd Line lg placing orders forman
the construction of four double-screw 
steamers, to be used In the Argentine 
service.

teo iE-SS&St 1

vine Main 5262. ** A.M
|i SELDOM HEAR OF SUCH 

INDESCRIBABLE TORTURE
TELS. -« Is <

I
iME, Tonga and W*# a
ctrlc light, steam hast- -l
s. J. C. Brady.

•fi
•1 * SON, *4 

Agent*.
Co*. Adelaida an* Toronto St*.i AND LEGAL. ; 1

L ____*
Faugh a co» the rid 
[litn. Fnd B. W99J i 
M.E., Chief CouAsri and
rice Royal 3ank BuUd
[Kljag-atraot, Toronto.
Lai. Ottawa Wlnnipe»
[ington.______

ON MISSOURI RAILWAY.STRIKE
Houston. Tex., Sept. n.—n i* de- 

. ired here that car shopmen on the 
\liReouri, Kansas and Texas Railway 

ruck tor more money and better con
st 11 o'clock to-day. Twenty-

edtf

Elder, Dempster A Ce,
Montreal to

YORK COUNTY ESTATES. echoed from • • r.
Cep* Town. Mexico.

E.S. Melville. Sep.20 S.S. Sokoto. Aug. 31 
First Cabin td Cape Town. I1AO.06. 
First Cabin to Mixico City. 165.00.
S. J. SHARP, Western Manager, IS 

Adelaide St. East.

lv sure.
when cure is swift and permanent frtim 
Ca tarrhozone. Sold by aèl deader». Two 
months' treatment. 81: sample size 25c. 
Be sure you uee Oatarrhozone.

LOST.
|t*gLS3 rSa-aS I 131
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GALED0NIA SPRINGS 
H0TIL

AND WINTER 
RESORT.

/SU1

The vaine of the waters of 
these springs has been known tor 
n century for rheumatism and 

to. Write Man-kindred nil
agor Hotel, Caledonia Springs, 
Ont» for Information, etc.
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rl Lake MiPorcupine Values Proved at Depth of 928ft at
BIAMfllifl OHlÉflWaOŒPE&Mili1 

TO DEPTH OF 920 FEET IS IT THE DEI MINE

• i

—

' Mining Seen
; -5".ar,oSJ.°xsu!ra

' changes.

J. T. EASTWO
*\

Anglo-American Development 
Company

ià Sâ Kim STREET WEST 
n«m Kala 1404.

Members Standard Stock Eas 
Bartaad and complete ForeuuK 

tree on requeet
Underground Work Has Reached 

260 Foot Level—Shafts Con
nected at Bepth.

Pearl Lake Gold Mines Preve That 
Porcupine Values Carry 

to Bepth.
UnderwritersMine Operators

Commission Stock Brokers
g 2,780,000Capital Paid Up 

Reserve and Undivided Profite. 0,260,000 
.Total Assets W.J. NEILL <& Cn ftMembers Standard Stock 1

COBALT AMD PORCUPINE
si r,

In an age of extravagance, the 
•thrifty forge surely ahead—while their 
leas provident neighbors accumulate 
debts.

Many a thrifty man or woman can 
point to the 'first decided atep In life 
as having been taken the day a bank 
account was opened.

A Savings Account in the Bank of 
Hamilton will prove a jure Incentive 
toward thrift.

TORONTO. 34 YONGE STREET.
Branches In the City of Toronto I 

Cor. Yoage and Gould, Cor. Uueen and 
Spadlna, Cor. College and Oaslagton, 
Arthur and Bathurst, and West To
ronto.

i PORd^rTPTVPi cAn* m (Prnm Ou*' PORCUPINE, Sept. 22,--(From Our
dHU- Man lJP Nortli.)-The deepest shaft inAflnts^ro- tiie camp* 260 feet« ls on the Rea Mines, 

iDg on the Pearl Lake Gold -M. nes P located nearly in the centre of Xis*
SdVa^orfhfe Sr°rWy«rt

than ordinary values In sulphides, 20U-foot level with 175 feet of drifting, 
something far more pleasing to the which also extends to the east of the 
trained minling engineer than rock main shaft along the main vein, 
with tree gold splashes. I The underground work is being push-

Two drills were sent down on the ed vigorously with the aid of a 12- 
south lot of the company’s holdings drill compressor, with part of the drills 
near the McIntyre dine. The one drill- running with day and night shifts, 
ing a vertical hole was down yesterday : Surface work will be continued up 
to a depth of 928 feet, while the one to the first enow. Several outcroppings 
drilling on an Incline to the south from of quarts have been located, wt\lch 
the company’s property, at a 76 degree will afford a winter's work for a large 
angle, had reached a depth of 600 feet. ; crew In underground prospecting, 

from the bank when he require» It. In the 900-foot hole four mineralized j The work so far has been confined to
Naturally, the working of his Invcn- zorei were encountered, showing min- the south half of the east lot. The 

tion Is a' deep secret, for If U once be- ! realized schist and quartz of the dark Jha.m vein, running from 12 to 20 feet 
came known every dation in the world : color as follows: At the 900-foot level, | J” _ , A, «-dome of quartz show-
would Immediately be Interested. Of dark schist mixed with quartz, miner- 100 feet to the west of No. 2 shaft,
this Mr. Matthews would not talk, save alized heavily, $21 a ton In gold: at the 8 opened for a distance of <00
to say that hi# Invention Is the out- j 300-foot level same characteristics with r*et; f.
come of a long study of air currents. a slightly lighter mineralization, $1$ to h,- ?°

How Voice Travels. | the ton in gold; at 600-foot depth And J**»1 hidln» from vlew the maln
The voice travels thru the air In rip- contlnulrfg to the 860-foot depth dark , . .. ,. th-

PUng waves, and what he has achieved g ey schist and quartz mixed, heavily been cut wnh paralM
ls the control of the direction of these m nerallzed, carrying $68 to the ton In openings in search of more veins A
waves by means of electricity, so that gold. heavy ground overburden comes in.
they are attracted by the receiving ma- No free gold was visible in any of the covering the ridge on all sides A deen 
chine wherever it may be. It Is very samples, but with such high values ravtoe filled Wuh vegetobfr growth 
different, he explained, from Marconi’s coming consistently In the sulphide* separates the ridge to the north, where 

CHEPSTOW, Eng., Sept. 24.—It le system of telegraphy. j Engineer^ Lamb and Thomson, in the office buildings and camps are
only a few years since Majfconi taught He hopes shortly to communicate be- charge of the work, are particularly loahed, from the workings. In

i. « w-.>™..... O**, , «. ». auiphid*. 2; ?, v.’v.vs;
SHiSt? « PEER’S acres for sale ", SSSiS rti,*"?,,““ rtd- “**
which will almost place Marconi’s hie- ——— , Porcupine. Each of the mineralized ■ The underground work In view now
toric invention among the commonplace Lord Harlech Gives His Tenants a zones carries from 20 to <0 feet in width is to bore out and measure up a body 
—a system of wireless telephony by Chance to Be Land Owner*. ' with the exception of the last one, of ore along the main vein. Not until
which men can speak to one another _______ 1 which showed values all the way for a tonnage sufficient to support a mill
thru the lieart of a great mountain, LONDON, Sept. 24.—The four-day 260 feet. blocked out will me prospecting
and generals armed with the magic box Bal6 ot Harlech’s estates, situât- Following the starting of the drill work be stopped. Free gold values
can converse with officers at diverse j Carnarvonshire and Merioneth- on vertical work, another drill was alone are not being looked to. Values
parts of a field of bittle. " ;***. 1 Carnarvonshire a d il started on an Incline of 75 degrees to that come steadily In the sulphides are

Mr. Grlndell Matt lews ls responsible j shire, was opened yesterday at Cric- t];e xhe ,j,rni working on an eagerly sought after,
for this system of U Iking at a distance cieth before a crowded attendance at angle must cross thru the zones pick- No mine In the camp Is better equtp- 
without the aid of wires. When we the Parish Hall, when 70 out ut the 200 ed up at depth, so It was figured, a sort Ped for the work now than the Rea, Holllnger
speak our voices aie carried away on lots offered were put up. of a check on the work being done in and there ls every reason to believe Monets
the wings of electric lty. Mr- Matthews The propertle* which Include 120 tj,e vertical hole, and iff every Instance that within the next few months, with 
has found the mean i of entrapping the freehold farms and small holdings, have th#. zoneg picked up in the vertical ’ the present systematic work applied,
sounds on their jotrney, and his dis- .an area of over 7000 here* drill work have been encountered on j,lie management should have Import-
covery promises to I e one of the great- Mr. Frank Lloyd, the auctioneer, said the jnc]|ne go far as ^e drilling has "nt resu,ts from the summer’s work,
est of our national i assets. ' he did not recollect any sale in Eng- progressed . Cha* Fox.

- safisaattssfia, s-. e/i;
enormous dimensions.

Following the work of the drills, or-

it.
m in fli8 11 COLBORNE ST, TORONTO TeL *. •fc.
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PORCUPINE qTl 
and COBALT 6,1

Correspondence solicited; information freely furnished on 
Porcupine and Swastika securities.

Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

kfc
br<

consi
lattveImformation Given-Orders

J. Thomas Relnhar
18-20 KINO ST.

In•dTlHead Offlosi 
haWIltoh Direct Private 

Wires to
*ew Verb and Besten oStiS

ive
atlon

:en

Rea, Dome Ex.; Swastika iti

V bu!

Fleming & Marvin i".
!VlTAIKS10 MILES WIRELESS 

WONDERS OF AEROPHONE
Will All Sen Much Higher.
We Advise the Purchase of These Stocks 

at the Market.
Telegraph Your Orders Collect.

JOSEPH P. CANNON, œÆ!T
Phone M. X&

Members Standard Stock 
Exckaage. as rei

310 LUM8DBN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AND COBALT 

STOCKS

Ing
to pre

m

. t
How Englishman's New Discovery 

Will Make Every Man His Own 
Telephone Exchange.

mTéléphoné M. 4028-9 e47 ! »

be s
ma

Rooms 103 di14 KING STREET EAST PORCUPINE
AND OOWQANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK
Pfrtormed by Centrait

HOMER L CIBS0N & CO.

HI 111■ \

F. W. OUNCAN & CO. fel

mMembes Dominion Stock Exchange
woCobalt and Porcupine Stocks.

75 YONGE STREET - 'TORONTO.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Bar Uliver In London, 34>4d oz. 
Bar diver In New York, Bfltc oz. 
Mexican dollars, 43c.

In the auitui
5“So£tV
•ould prevent 
In financial 
In the Eure 

>en a week . 
> bank rate 
it a moment 

weekly r 
eat 1ft *11 
umn has

SOUTH PORCUPINE 
•dV“Plenanrum Mines”

full particular* now ready 
furnished cn application.

Maps and 
and will be

BARKER A BARKER .
Members Dominion Stock Exchange.

MANNING ARCADE 
TeL M. 2868.

FOR SALEStandard Stock Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Dome Ex. 67Vi 67* 67 87* 3,660
Foley-O'B. 2UU80..îîkœ îzloé 12.ÔÔ 121 to

Nog."!!! ■
aw Bight mining claims, Monro 1 

trlct, near Matiieson, Ort, and 
joining operating mines. $8,001 
work : completed.
Lack funds to go ahead, 
mean business get particulars.

1W
10,owPore.

Preston ...........
do. pref. ...

Rea ..............
Standard .. 
Swastika .. 
Vlpond ..... 
W. Dome .. 
Beaver ...
Gt. North.
La Rose . 
McKinley 
Ntpleelng 
Peterson .

’23 ÜH '22H L6W
flftei 

was 2 P 
tie to be

PORCUPINE am 
COBALT STOCKS

1.UUÜ?•*
Splendid l

38 87 - 'm
43 42* 4*

. 108 ................ /.

. 46 49 48 US'*
,.!Ü4.io !!! !!! !!!
.... 139 ...

..... 8.00 ...
Right-Of-Way! 6* !!! ... ...
Rochester ......... 2* 8 2* 8
Timlakam. ... 87 87*
Wettlaufer ... 86..........................
N. Scotia

1,800
2,260
9,500

ST Of« Information furnished on request. 
Correspondence solicited.100 ’unde f 

a rates
have g

eU>n of a keen man1 of business rather
thail a^i inventor, told of these won
ders after he returned here from a long . .... .«52 *rai£ ss».?.

,;he S!Æ"eSSf

i ried for Years. ' Wales under the board of agriculture) en fot^the big work that Is to foUow.
T have been making experiments had informed him that the Carnarvon- The compressor plant, 12 drills of the pi..Ml-— U/Ml r * Aft

now for some years, he said, and shlre county Council was also prepar- newest type, ls being erected wthln 60 nenaurum IfllnOt Will U8t Alter
some time back. In London, J showed ed to advance money to intending pur- feet to the north of the site of the main i .. j ,, ,. _ ,, •,
that it was possible to talk thru the chasers of small holding* shaft. It ls a dandy piece of machin- _ Leal UnaemeaU) Heavy
substantial walls of a solid London The council would lend four-fifths of ery, and every drill the pressure will Ponnlntr
business building. That, however, was the purchase money on any holdings carry will be hooked on. vupping» Beever
child’s play compared with the lm- under £50 a year assessment at 8 1-2 At present only the diamond drilling -------------------- £?ba,!t Jb' •••
provements that liave been made dur- per cent interest and 15s 8d sinking and the erection of the new oompren- PORCUPINE, Sect. 22—(From Our '
ing my stay at Chepstow, and the Tttr- fund, making altogether £4 6s or so. »,r plant Is In progress. The .three Man Up North.)-To the south and Loco pr. ..... so*.................. 10 Beaver .....................
ther Improvements I hope ti> make_. Under the council’s terms the hold- prospecting shafts were closed down west of the Rea mine location are the Preston ........... 22*................ \ 2,iHW Gould .....................
before the system is absolutely per- Ing became the purchaser’s own pro- Saturday. Depth of 100 feet each had Armstrong-Booth five claim* now Swastika ....... 88 38 37* 87* L2W Tlipiskamln* ___
tec ted. X? perty free of eny charge In 60 year* been made With several hundred feet known as Plenaurlum Mines The two ---------- Great Northern ..

"For instance, I have managed to Comparatively few lota were with- of. cross-cutting and drifting. claims In the west end of the group New York Curb. Chambers-.Ferland
speak clearly and distinctly for a dis- drawn, and yesterday s sales amount- wlth a new pece eet for depth In the the connecting link between the Rea ra.. h.»si a m r.e-r, ....... ..
tance of six miles, which in these early edto 0'’er £^^°_ Tb® .F’^nlde^a eam,p' the Pearl Lake Qold Mines start and Bewick-Morelng camp No. 1, have Prices on the New York curb: * Piterson Lake"!!!
stages is extremely promising. To- were chJ«fly tenants or leaseholder* on an era 0f deep mining with every the most work done in the way of sur- Closing : Dobie, is-16 to 3*: Dome Kx., Union Pacific ........
morrow I am attempting a distance of Dnewydd Farm, sold to the tenant* m.0-nect of winning. i face trenching A *-iu, i. I 87 to 68, 1000 sold at 67; Townslte, 46 to 61; Hargraves .............<11 miles, and a little later 4ft miles, for £3000, was stated to have been In Pr0SPeCt °r " 8 Chas. Fox. th! ground and co^drillhîL win k” i «*“• 3 MS to 3 3-16, 300 sold at 3*; Hoi- Cobalt Lake ..........
but as time goes on I do not see why the same family for about 300 year* ---------- rewt*H tr> in -n -l™,T* U b lln«er- u7'4 to 12, 200 sold at 12; Preston, 21 McKlnley-Darragh .... 6,700
the distance should have any limit” Like a great many other landowner* ____________________________________ —------ a ? 1 endeavor to open up to 23; Vlpond. 4,1 to 43, high 43, low 42, Otlsse .................................
tnc distance snouia naxe any limit. 1 Lord Harlech ls finding that the budget the lead at depth. 16,009; West Dome, * to 11-16; Foley, * Trethewey ........................

^°rtaB c p^ atU8, ' 0f J909 g0 fa- from ruining land ha* A series of rocky ridges cross the pro- Por. Central, 2* to 2*. higih 2%, City at Cobalt...................
Mr. Matthews pointed out that one ,or iwa- 80 rar lrom ruining iana, nan : r>ertv from northeent tn n. low 2*, 500: Por. Northern, 83 to-.So, htgn Right-of-Way ..

of the greatest advantages of Ms in- enhanced it, value and has made the JgJ chuter of^orit ?ound^n «• ">" «• SO)' Buffalo, 1* 5 *; Cooflt Gr^nlieehu
sale of It, as Earl de la Warr was f,1™6. T o r°£* fou“d, ln the , Central, 1 to 2; Granby, 28 to 29; Kerr Silver Leaf .....
the first to discover, a highly profit- ---------------------------------------------------------------- Pearl Lake section. The capping ap- ; Lake 311-16 to 3%, 100 sold at 3*; I* La Rose ........
able business transaction. Lord Har- DAuminTw o—* tv r>„r P-^rs to be heavy. Deep cuts have been Rose, 316-16 to 4, 600 sold at 4; Mokinlet, Gifford ................
l«.ch ls the richer by £30,000 as the re- OKtt-FIkt—Vb t 1-v Wnlidlng made without material success in 19-16 to 1*. 200 sold at 19-14; NlpUsing, Conlagas ..............
suit of only ore day’s sale, and, if the ^P, North.)_RalUay building r.achlng the maln vein. W to 8, high 8, low 7%. 200. Wettlaufer .........
purchasers fall ln with his offer to Ffî™ ^ T^™rihîtlnfl<^l J and H From a strike of the ridges as the ,---------- xnîZTi—®8*rv®
leave two-thirds of the purchase money 111 Vl^embe® 1 before trllns elevation* run east and north from Dominion Exchange. Niptoting ...........
on mortgage at 3 3-4 per cent, his lord- ,®n into Action Heavv' rock Pearl Lake, at a first glance, It would -Salee.-
shlp will have done very well Indeed ,1° !Îr Ifîî1 appear that the Bewlpk-Morelng vein Apex—SCO at 14, 200 at 13*.
by the sale of hi, estate. la the one that cuts thru the Arm- I Balley-^0 at 214.IlththJ£°fnil team atrong-Booth, to again come to the sur- ! Beaver Con.-600 at 48*, 600 at 48, 600 at Swastika ........ !...

Mines are uoinor all their fall team* * ov o „ mi.. ,,__* 48. Pore. Northern
Ing over the corduroyed and tum-pikàd . °n m CTty ot Cobalt-UO at 10, 200 at 9*. Preeton ..............
roads and dozens of teams are hauling ^,e t ls traceable over the three proper- Conlagas—26 ate.SO. Dome Extension
material 4 ef‘ i Dome Extern—olio at 67*, 600 at 67*. 500 Coronation .....

•miw in'. Î.V. in,SS SI?SSTSr”, m.. ss&sr?..-;the building material now being used af® of thf ?P,nlon that d®ep®r uork Gould-500 at 2*. 'EidorSo ........
In the new houses going up. Only the will reveal the samehveiln that crosses Great Nof-,-600 at 11*, 600 at 12, 200 at Apex .....................
office and store houses are completed Bewlck-Moreing, Armstrong-Booth and 11*. TOO at 11*. ___ y Pearl Lake .......
at the mine. More than a dozen large | thc Pea- I Ha^wravesh^Sr5ea ."Aitii;..........
buildings are under way. I While nothing Startling ha, been Har*Tav_«-3C0 at 6*. Foley-O Brlen ..

Two large houses are going up on turned up on the 1 Armstrong-B<xith ^ n<)ee_25 at 4 06 Jup"ter d.
claims, being well wfthln the belt and Moneta-260 at 12. West Dome !!!

Peterson L.—500 at «*, 600 at 6*, 800 at Moneta ....... ........
6*- Gold Reef ..........

Pore. Gold—100 at 48*. United Pore.........
Pçrc. Imperial—300 at 10*. Doble .............. v........ .
Preston E. D.—100 at 23. Northern Exptor’n
RAa-100 at 3.16, 100 at 3.16. Pore. Central .......
Rochester—200 at 3, 300 at M4- 
Right-Of-Way—600 at 6*.
Standard—500 at 6, 1000 at 6.
Swastika—500 at 37*. 1000 at 37*. 1000 at 

87*. 600 at 37*.
37*; buyers sixty days, 500 at 40*, 600 at
40*.

Tlmiskaming—200 at 38.
Union Pacific—600 at 1.
Wettlaufer—100 at 90.

CORE ORIll TO DEPTH 
IT 1BMSTR0NC-B00TH

000 A. McALLIST1,000 J. M. WALLACE
Member Standard Stock a tad Mining Exchange
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Orders promptly executed. 
Member Standard Stock Exons
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Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

49 49 48 4m 3,200•388

Transactions ln mining shares for. -te 
week on the Toronto market, as compiled 
by .Heron & Oo., totaled 702,440 shares, 
having a value of $403,602.18, as follows :
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Shares. 
. 48,760 
. 26,960 
. 21,700 
. 14,600 
. 11,800 
. 10,150

Values. 
$23,277 26 

618 86 
8,461 60 
1,602 76 
1,210 7» 

246 74 
290 87

8.600 676 87
83 00 

461 62 
6,470 1,613 62

8,972 00 
72 80,

4.000 2,766 00
468 37 
196 12 
33 76 
67 50 

7,27-1 00 
17 60 

3,969,00 
426 00 
849 00 
963 76

100
Members Stands-ti Stock sad 

Bxcuange.
COBALT and PORCUP1NR a 

3S Colbornr St. Main 8106
«

RELIABLE AQ9,500

8,400 WANTED
To Sell

-PORCUPINE STOQKI

8.100

8,000 »3 f
4,000 B y Old Established Broken 

. House.
Best of References Requin 

BOX 15. WOR

. 3.550

. 8,090
vention was the extreme compactness 
of the apparatus. He also stated that 
when wireless telephony was used by 
private individuals each, man would 
he his own exchange.

‘ The apparatus,” he said, “consists 
solely of a small box containing the 
■battery, motor and transformer, which 
can easily be carried about. Thus 
every man would carry, if he wished, 
his own telephone with him.

"Say, for example, that he left the 
town in the morning, and wished later 
to Inform his wife that he found it 
impossible to return for dinner. Even 
If he were In the street and his wife 
was out shopping he could commun!- This week’s Ontario Gazette contains
Ca"!^ ,r- r , , ... notices of incorporation of the follow-

At present, I must confess, if it was ing companies:
used to the extent that the telephone Radiant Electric Co., Limited with 
is used to-day, the voices would be In- a capital share of $250,000, and with 
cllned to-become confused, altho by my head offices at Grimsby 
system it Is absolutely Impossible to Niagara Pressed Brick Co Limited

2,009
.. 1,826

1,000A,
660
500

LORSCH& C303
130

Members Standard Stock Exchanre

Cobalt and Porcupine St<
1,1 M. 7417 ,dtf

Totals $64,666 44.....................  212,665
PORCUPINES.

Shares. 
....... 92,000

".".".V. 87,800
::::: ft#
....... 22,609
. .. 18,160 
. .. 13,460 
. .. 10,315
.......  9,100
.......  8,91X1
-----  8,209

. 7,060

. 6,060

Values. 
$38,401 11 
74,820 56 
19,739 07 
34,876 40 
2,218 00 

1(1,048 37 
1,106 37 

. 1,614 87 
118,469 60 

721 75 
747 60 

3,568 69 
23,208 59 
4,481 OO 

2U6 00 
2,744 00 
2,707 25 

181 60 
• 222 60 

81 00 
825 00 

2,027 60 
1,477 80

36 Teresto Si. ']
COMPANIES INCORPORATE^

Two Gold Mining Concerns With Capi
tal of $1,000,000 Each Formed.

PORCU PIN
Real Estate and Mining Claims
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 135

Diamond Drilling1
Shaft Sinking and all description «I

Mining Work.
Mining Properties equipped with 

Machinery, part payment can be ar
ranged to be made ln itoek.

Mining Companies Represented Is 
Ontario (bond given If required).

Properties carefully examined tag 
sampled by competent Mining Engi
neer». ; ed

Further particulars from the Mines 
Contracting Company, Box 21, FOB» 
CUPINE, and Box IS, COBALT, OUT.

4,600
system it Is absolutely Impossible to 
tap a message. But there is no reason $40.000; Berlin.
why this difficulty should not be short- Toronto Hockey Club, Limited $15 -

000; Toronto.
Thomas

Apart from private use there is a Hamilton, 
factor of the greatest Importance at- j American Porcupine Gold Mining Co., 

■ * tached to the invention—its use ln time Limited. $1,000,000; Toronto.
of war~*ould be of inestimable value Ontario Gold and Silver Mines, Lim- 
to Great Britain. With no wires there ited, $1,000,000; Toronto, 
would be no fear of communications Tecumseh Hockey Club, Limited, 
being cut. and. what is more, it would $15.000; Toronto.
bo possible for columns to commun!- Toronto Plaster Co., Limited, $150,- 
cate with one another when on the 000: Toronto.
march, and it would be absolutely im- Ross Gold Mines, Limited $3,000,000; 
possible for an enemy to tap these j Toronto.
communications. | Ottawa Uplands, Limited, $100,000;

Mr. Matthews was engaged with the j Ottawa, 
c'cctrlc engineers during the Boer war, ■ Toronto Brick Co., Limited, $600,000; 

_and therefore is In a position to judge ; Toronto, 
of its utility. The war office has al
ready recognized this fact, and the 
aerophone will be Judged by them in 
forthcoming tests at Aldershot.

"A direct and immediate means of 
communication between those in com
mand,” said Mr. Matthews, “would al
most revolutionize warfare. All the 
time during a large engagement the 

„ generals would be able to tell each 
, other exactly what was happening in 

their r.pecial sections, while those be
sieged In cities could communicate 
with the outsldo world.

Use in Mines.
"Another important use it could - be 

put to is that of communicating from 
the lowest depths of mines. No rock 
is too solid, no wail too thick, for the 
vibrations of the voice to pass thru 
and be caught up by the receiving In
strument. Fn a mining disaster ^he en
tombed, by the aid of. the instrument,
'•ould talk with the outer world and 
inform the rescuers where they could 
loc .ts them.”

Mr. Matthews has given practical de
monstrations of this here, speaking 
thru dense masses of rock. He has an 
Aerophone installed on his motor boat 
on thc Wye, and can order his boat

.. 3,700the Timntins-McMartin-Dunlop ayndi- .
cate to the east of the Holllnger and directly in the path df the strike of the 
considerable prospecting work is un- i big vein on which sayeral other mines 
der progress. A shaft is being sunk. ! are getting values, there Is every rea- 
This property was not prospected till I *on to believe that with the removing 
this year. of the heavy, capping values should

The North and South Thompson were be found underneath! 
not molested by the fire and conse
quently the buildings are safe, 
work is under way there, since Thos.
J. Reinhardt turned the property back 
to the original owners.

The Vlpond ls working as usual, new
Nothing

definite Is announced here as to the 
new mill, as it is said that the com
pany wish to develop the leads open
ed under ground before deciding on the 
number of stamps to be used.

The Success, American Goldfields,
Digby and North Dome 
with full forces.

2, «35
1,600
1,300ly overcome- 800Great Public Use. Morris. Limited, $40,000; 600

500
600
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Chas. Fox. Totals 489,773 $338,828 74
No

LUCKY CROSS ORE.
Bergeron May Yet Win, 

MONTREAL, Sept. , 23.—Details of 
the vote in Beauhamols show Mr. 
Papineau (Lib.) to have a majority of 
90 over Mr. Bergeron (Cons.).

Conservatives report that the cotton 
company, workers were indifferent and 
the Canadian Power Company inter
ests hostile and think the two fact* 
account for their defeat. A large num
ber of ballots were rejected by the 
deputy returning officers, and It ls 
probable that a recount will be de
manded.

600 at 38, 500 at 37*. 500 at
Some elegant samples of quartz and 

wing free gold L. J. West & Co.;quartz-and-schist 
blown out of the test pits on the 
Lucky Cross property ln the* Swastika 
camp are on exhibition at the offices 
of Messrs. Cole and Smith. These spe
cimens were shown |to The World on 
Saturday night as 1 
what the Lucky C 
Free gold is plalAly vjisible on any side 
of the ore samples, which are spec- 
tscular in the extreme. The Lucky 
Cross property adjoins the Swastika 
on the east, and h 
leads already uncovered on the sur
face.

camps having been built. Members Standard Stock Exchange. ! 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCK* 

112 Confederation Life Building.
„

edDUTCH MINISTER COMING.
-2JIng Indicative cf 

►ss can ‘produce. CASHLIVERPOOL, Sept. 23.—The Dutch 
minister of foreign affairs, Jonkheer 
de Marees van Swinderen, sailed for 
New York to-day on^the steamer Mau
retania.

Paper Bottle and Package Co.. Lim
ited. $200,000; Toronto. ,

Canadian Union Tank Co., Limited, 
$150,000; Toronto.

Joseph Baker’s, Limited, $50,000; 
Brantford.

Mines Water Supply Co., Limited, 
$40,000; Cobalt.

The Peninsular Tool apd Specialty 
Co of Windsor has surrendered its 
charter.

are- operating I am prepared tu loan any amount " 
at from ten to ninety days on listel" 
Cobalt and Porcupine stock*

C. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 185.

$1 YONGE-STREBT, • TORONTO,. ^

tiveness'V that* 
had taken t 
It would not ! 

out at least 
the go 
neport.

■. scant atte

Chas. Fox.

no less than 47ENGLISH EX-M.P. DEAD.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS vernme 
like 1LONDON. Eng., Sept. 24.—The death 

occurred recently at his residence. Lias 
Cordymwstr. near Bridgend, at the 
age of 78. of Mr. Arthur J. William* 
formerly M.P. for South Glamorgan. 
Mr. Williams had been unwell for the 
last twelve months and seriously ill for 

p. fortnight.
He leaves a widow, the daughter of 

Mr. T. Crawshay (Ironmaster) and- two 
sons, one of whom, Mr. E. Crawshay 
Williams, M.P., sits for Leicester.

ANNA PARNELL DROWNED

PORCUPINE STOCKS tisL .
Full Information furnished. Orders' JKIn*JoT1ty rIla.r 

carefully executed. ?Xifee) ^ , *a>>
32-84 Bant Adelaide SU Toronto, e* E')’e»terday'* «lôn»"4

".........................................h.T„
and reactions

^ding th,
£nrts, but 
the loss.

13°*?*?* unchanj 
^ __ ni8Ther on thfiWÉM 5T*Wt

/rtOOK * MITCHELL, Barrister* Soil* „ =*£*7 transactions 
Ly tor* Notarié* etc.. Temple Bulldle* ■|rr’ouhted to 150,( 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu- - j* "^.amount trade 
Pine- •* ”7^ Wriod yesterday

■ *■ conspicuous

end^e'^m'j^'^'tTdate^ ‘h* °*eK camp for «*• week ending Sept. 22.

oîTm^Ôreln ?b»L Sept. 22. Since Jan. L
Orem lb* Or. inllbe ^ ....................^.nlb* Or. by be

*'.000 King Edward l."""
MckX txar!.......«gg

o».::::!:::!:;::.:“^ SE
OjBrien M. J........................
Peterson Lake, '

Little Nip. ...
Provincial .........
SSTSS'..: ...... '*»■
Standard

60,000 Tlmiskaming"!! 
let MO Trethewéy ... .

1,061,340 Wettiaufer .................................
were 1,202,900 pounds, or 6M tons, against

At the « 
and will 

as As tho

IC0RMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchang* , SÊSister of Famous Irish Leader Got 

Cramps While [Swimming.
LONDON, Sept.

Gazette states that I the woman who 
was drowned on Wednesday at Ilfra
combe, the fashicnatjle bathing resort 
on the northeast c 
she was known as 
Anna Parnell, a sister of the great-Irish 
leader. To nearly 60 years old she was 
a powerful swimmer and accustomèd 
to going out In the roughest weather. 
It is thought that she was seized with 
cramp*

Increases of Capital.
The " following companies have in

creased their capital stock:
Thelma Gold Mines Co.,Limited, from 

$1,000,009 to $6,000,000.
Tho Port Credit Brick Co., Limited, 

from $600,000 to $1,000,000.
WU'iams. Greene & Rowe Co., of Ber

lin, from $400,000 to $700,000.

1*
Badger ....
Bailey .......
Barber .... 
Beaver 
Buffalo ...

—The Pall Mall 6,000
1.340,673 

< 1,968,274 
1,023,000 

668,960 
2,940,146 

900,330 
136,410 

3,118,443 
1,942,480 

640,009

'**$»
Cham bers-Ferland...........
City of Cobalt.............. \ 
Cobalt Lake .................. 60,640
Cobalt To-wnette
Colonial ...1 .......Conlagas ...!.........iii'iifi
Crown Reserve .
Drummond .........
Green - Meehan "
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay
th# JÎlp™eo^® ,or the week 
tne previous week.

ysiarahi ra ai-or-sa

it, Devon, where 
lss Palmer, tgas GOWGANDA LEGAL CADD8.

the., 100,530Mr. Crawshay William* M.P., is well 
known In Toronto, having toured Can
ada three years ago. *

TT. F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor,:M 
JZL Notary, Gowgnnda. (Successor t*„ I 
McFadden A McFadden.) > ed . Æ

68,430 
151,960 

l.wi.896 
106,686 
102,813 

1,284,432 
1.000,1» 

117.232 
864 tons

Lack of Lights.
Assistant City Engineer Powell says 

that the reason there was almost a 
serious accident on the Wllton-aveurie 
bridge on Friday is the Insufficient 
lighting in that district. The lighting 
department thru stress of work has 
been unable to Inaugurate the new sys
tem since removing the old lights. The 
spot was inspected by City Engineers 
Rust and Powell on Saturday morn
ing.

qui
60,800

130,000 -At th

4Ô!S2Ô - 
64.980GEO W. BLAIKIE&C0. PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDft.

Where the Skirt Excels.
Professor Sargent of Harvard says 

trousers beat a skirt sitting, standing 
walking or running. But did the pro
fessor ever try to shoo a hen with a 
pair of trousers?—SpringOeld Union.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Telephone Main 1407
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, corner 

King and Jordan Street*
RAY * GRAY, Barristers, Notarié* 

VT etc.. Porcupine and Matbeeon. Head 
office, $04 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ed
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Early Bulge
—

Wall Street Lost
,i£*S!Pe

* 1 * sÏ inMi on l 1.

f—a-
-Cotton Crop Will

Make a RecordINTHE STOCK markets] 1 IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
■BAD orneB, TORONTO

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

;

Securitl
:.îî* °°beU «OOk» bo*«*» executed on S IO World’s Production In Current Crop 

Year Estimated at Twenty.
Four Million Bales.

strength of high-class railroad, stdelcs. 
Union Pacific, Reading and lAbl» 
Valley advanced more than a point, 
altho the gaine were lost later, when 
the whole market reacted. Some of the . 
active industrials were particularly 
*;eak. Philadelphia Company receded , 
three pointa on the appears net of Its ■ 
August report, showing a decrease in 
net earnings of $864,060. Federal min- } 
lng lost 13, Lackawanna Steel S. traited j

---------- . « Xnthing what- States Rubber 3. and National
LONDON, Sept. 23. Not 1 g Lead 3. The Hill stocks were cotripar-

..... u known in flnnacial clneles here a„vely neg]ected and Canadian reci- 
oaneernlng the alleged steel trust dis- precUy as »n issue seemed to have 
totegration. the talk of which has b<en relegJl*c<j l0 the realm of things 
Xrown Wall-street into such wlj] com- f(/rgotten, At the close changes 
£»tlon. In quarters familtat* with the am<mg a majority of the active stocks 

irket for your stocks, it 1» were Insignificant.
it the heavy 'break in 9teefl common London was a persistent buyer, tak- 
j partly a consequence or an ex- tnjç large amounts of United States 
-Jed spéculative position in that gteel and the active railway Issues, 
>ek at Berlin. In London also there ln wWch there is an International tn- 
s several weak stock exchange pos- tereet -pbi* foreign buying was estim
ais. which have had to face com- ated at 30,000 share*, 

nolsory liquidation. ’ ' Acute weakness developed In the
' The view taken by financial Europe copper stocks. American Smelting and 
4 that your country ie undergoing a Amalgamated Copper fell to the low- 
Sghly intereating readjustment—«ot e,t since 190», with no news to
3y industrial, but political and ' so- account for the movement other than 
Xi—and that this, in its flmpiolai mere rumors of possible government 
String, made Inevitable a similar re'- investigation.
adjustment of prices to the changed The trade reviews of the week were 
Seditions. This view la by no mean» somewhat more cheerful. Signs of 
Sstmtstlc as regards your future; slow Improvement were noted, altho. 
fit the prevailing unsettlement could conservatism has not been abandoned, 
hardly fall to prevent any powerful A further decrease in the surplus of 
Zpport of your market, not to men- idle ears during the last fortnight was 
IJpn reviving speculation for the rise, reported- Quick response to the re- 

, It la, however, felt that announce- cent reduction in the price of print 
wot of a settlement in the Morocco cloth. In the way of a greatly Increaa- 
Hhsrrel would be greeted by a prompt C(j volume of orders, was noted by a 
|*e In the markets. That would" In large w'estérn distributing agency, 
ail probability be succeeded here by a The heavy liquidation of stocks dur- 
patiod of quiet markets, but not fre- ing the week was reflected ln the bank 
ctearily by dulness. For the Im- statement. The actual table showed a 
mediate outlook, here as in America, decrease 
is obscure. 000.000.

It is strongly felt that removal of The bond market was Irregular. To
th* Morocco burden would disclose the tal sales par value, $1,048,000. 
fact that stock markets are" heavily _ United States bonds were unchanged 
ever-sold, and would, therefore, re-. call on the week, 
verse the present downward tendency,
leading to more comfortable condi-; WALL-STREET POINTERS.
dons In the autumn. , But belief is -----------
also general that the -world-Wide so- Grain advances on defeat of reciprocity, 
dal and economic influences, of the ; • » • •
day would prevent a sustained ad- Railway strike lp Ireland tied up all
vance ln financial values. Unea

Here in the European jqarkets, this 
baa been a week of paradoxe». The 
London bank rate goes up to 4 per 
cent., at a moment when the Bank of 
England’s weekly return was not only 
the strongest in all respects that any 
recent autumn has shown, but showed

TW he Following Summary of 
Financial Conditions is Ca
bled by the Special Repre
sentative of The New York 
Evening Post.

. . $10,000,000.00
. 5,931,100.00
. 5,853,640.00
. 5,853,640.00

DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available la aay part ef the World. Special Attention Given to Collections.

Capital Authorized..........
Capital Subscribed ...
Capital Paid Up........
Reserve Fund............

................ ... • V
STR Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest $8,000,000

/The cotton crops of the world for the 
current crop year will ran well onto 
24,000,000 bales, according to recently 
compiled statistics. This is materially 
In advance of the production In 1810- 
11. and also above the record for the 
preceding few ’ years. This output 1* 
reckoned as follow*:

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on sll countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency. can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handli 
with South Africa and Australia.

ŒILL <& c
tendant stock Bvch*
ID PORCUPINE CTO

•i v

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion ’of Canada. . 13»»

!ed-7 ESTIMATE OF THE WORLD'S COTTON 
CROP, 1911-13. ng business

‘■-'If»
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.PINE TORONTO STOCK MARKETS. Bales—600 lbs.

......... 13,000,000
British and native.......... 6,500,ono

.... l,tiü£uuo
........ 1,600,000

... mom 
160.000 

... 220,000

mow
........ 40,000

401000
........  30,000

130,000

United States

Egypt 
•China 
Russia
Mexico ........
Brazil .................
Asiatic Turkey
Peru ............
Burma ...............
Dutch East Indies . 
Japan 
Other countries ............

STOC Erickson Perkins ft Co., 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations

Rent "2 Sept. 23. on the New York Stock Exchange :
Ask. Bid. Asa. ««J j -Railroads.—

f . Op. High,
mi Atchison ...... IC.2%

B. A Ohio........ 95% 96% -9846
™ I B. R, T.............. 7346 7814 7314
88 C. Pi R..............227% 227*4 226

Ches. ft O.... 70% 7044 7044
I Chic.. M. & St.

Paul ................. 113 112*4 11144
Col. ft South.. 43 44 43
Den. ft R.G... 33 33 22%

_ , Dul. S.S.A. pr. 30 20 30 30
” 'Erie ..................... SI 21V* 3044

do. 1st pr... 5044 6044 50
do. 2nd pr,-. 41 41 41 41

23646 ot. Nor. pr.;. 123 123 122 122
» ... Ill. Central ... 136 136 136 136 1,400

Inter Met. ... 1344 1346 1344 1346 KW
193 * do. pref. ... 4144 4144 4114 4114 400
22 K. C. South... 27 27 27 27

Lehigh Val. .. 15544 15644 15814 186 9,800-
IV ft N.............  13944 13944 139 139
Minn., St. Paul 

ft S.S.M.
Mo. P*e.
N. Y. C..............10144 10144

P N, Y., Ont. ft
7946 Western .......... 38
65 North. Pac. .

... Penns. .............

... Reading ........
8244 Rock Isl............

... do. pref. ..
60 St. L. ft S.W*.,
9844 preferred ... 63

... South. Pac. :. 108 
10* South. Ry. ... 2644
... do. pref. ... 6344
164 Texas Pac. ... 2314
12814 Toledo, SL L.
162 ft West  18% 1844 1344
94 do. pref. «% «% «%
... Union Pac. .. 1*044 10044 158%
8844 Wabash pr. .. 2444 24% 34%

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 6344 82% 4144
Am. Beet S... 60 
Amer. Can. .. 944 944
Am. Car ft F. «% 44%
Am. Cot. OH.. 61 
Am. Hide ft L. 344 
Am. Smelt, pr. 6244 6244 69
Am. T. ft T... 134% 13444 
Am. Wool. ... 28 
Anaconda

J
jALT J

2
Sales.

3,WO
a Given—Orders __

ias Reinhart
’ 18-20 KINO ST.

Low.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,Am. Asbestos côrti............

Black Lake com .......
do. preferred...................

B. C. Packers, A...,. ...

do. common ..
Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com 

do. preferred ........ 116

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.8 0 TOO —
800

3,3009244 800F'>and ... 150
UO 10844 
116 114%

148 3.3UU
3W
200 *-i:*.Can. Oeni. com........

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Mach. pref...
C. F, R........................
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ... 
Consumers’ Gas .
Lake Sup. Corp .
Detroit United .....
Dom. Canners .. 

do. preferred ..
D. I. & Steel com 

do. preferred .
Dom. Steel Corp .
Dom. Telegraph ...
"Duluth - Superior ...
Electric Develop...........
Intér. Coal ft C6ke...
Laurentde com.............
Mackay com ...............

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com .....

do. preferred .......... 9944
Mexican L. ft P............ 8644

do. preferred ................. :
Mexican Tram......................
Montreal Power ...............
M. S.P. ft S.S.M..................
Niagara Nav. .....................
N. S. Steel com•«••••«• ... 
Pac. Burt com.......; 46

do. preferred .................
Penman common .... 80

do. preferred ............ 90%
Porto Rio*
R. ft O. Nav 
Rio Jan. Tram ....... IM
Rogers common ..... 17$

do. «preferred .................
Ruegell M. C. com ..........

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred .......... 90
Bad Paulo Trçam
S. Wheat com....
Steel of Can. com ... 26%

do. preferred .......... 89
Toronto Railway 
Twln City com...
Winnipeg Ry ..............237

—Mines.—

WO ToUl ..................... ..................................23.600,000
Cotton crops, 1910......................... 11317,000

17.195,000 
20,182,000

86 & 4,600ng& Marvin 1**% ... 
«644 «% |

108 WO Cotton crops, 190» 
Cotton crops. 19089644 WO

ns Standard Stack 
Exchange.

!SDEN BUILDING
INE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

Cotton Marketstoo.?* *
.MV. *W6 idW

For SaleErickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New-York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close.

li'3102
12$%1X% 

3644 2544^:« 126% 200
... 10044IS».? 1,200.phone M. ad? 1 Valuable vacant lead. Highly eutt-

Wvt full
20057 able ter bus I near pa 

particulars apply to
Open. High. 
10.61 10.62

Low. Close. 
10.63 10.64

.. 10.72 10,* 10.88 10.69 10.5»

., 10.68 10.66 10.» 10.69 10.59
.. 10.8» 10.78 10.79 10.72 10.Ï2

106
38% 38

111% 114% 114 
11944 119% 119% 
139 11044 13844
24% 34% 23%
1544 « 45%

3W 10.62Oct............
Dec. ..s.
Jan. ....
March ..
May .............. 10.90 10.89 18.89 10.82 10.83

VJ0

A. M. Campbell1,200
6Ô.W0

1,000
1,200

CUPINE iron a PLUMMER
Bxohangs

In loans of more than $9,- 83 -12 Richmond Street Eaet
________ Telepbcae Mat* 9*1.________

;74ttOWOANDA
COTTON LOWER62 ;ooMENT WORK Secerkles dealt ta ee all Bxdtaages. Cemspes»

21 Melinda Rhone 7978
j4,«0U

400

23% 23%
New Range of Low Records for Year 

Established.
Erickson Perkin* ft Co. had the follow-

°A sharp decline ln the September option 

ln Liverpool was taken to Indicate a 
slackening of the tension recently ln evi
dence, owing to the small available sup
plies. Prices here followed the English 
market, and new low levels were record
ed. Selling by former bull interests was 
a tea tyre, as was the heavy selling for 
southern account Statistics compare 
favorably with former years, and the 
small spot daniand, together with the 
heavy movement, continues a disturbing 
feature, " Indicating further, tension ln 
southern spot markets. The market looks 
like dragging lower, unless centhnant re
ceives a stimulant from some unforeseen 
crop disaster.

mm SECURITIES 
BUR DUCK 1 ie YORK

med by Contract*

L CIBS0N & CO.
TH POKCUPJNfc

:oo
- 4W

i
1(W
2U0 «I. P. BICKELL * CO.

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grlin 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Cerreepeadenta et
f liât YJ AOTIUACO,

Manufacturers Life Building 
King and Yonge Streets «4tu

66,70046ed'.' 20U
SL ::: 64,400• e •

Inquiries for pig Iron show falling off 
during the past few days.

_> e. * *
President Taft declares that trust can 

adjust themselves without sacrificing 
prosperity.

highest gold reserve since-«this Department of Justice will not assist) 
season fifteen years ago, when trusts to reorganize, but will pass on 

rata was 2 per cent- In Paris their plana.
There seems to be actually an absol
ute plethora of money, as a result of 
recall of funds from Germany; yet 
continuation rates on beat security at 
the Bourse have gone to 10 per cent. 
aad the bank rate is advanced. Total„sungga of

This movement at Pari» is, however, w-7!2> a deercaee of 
mainly In -consequence of what ss**ns B . * *
to be actual hoarding of gold. Our expected to withdraw £906.(06 gold
own large gold accumulations rpusrt jc florn" London aeon, but London discounts 
mainly ascribed to the bank’s cautions are pecmlng easier nevertheleea. 
attitude In refusing to lower the rate • a *
when the open market was extremely Business outlook shows general trade
easy in the midsummer. improvement, tho cotoServattv* buying for

Amidst a variety of complex infiu- brief period la ln evidence, 
ences, the salient fact to remember ___ _ _

' ear’s failure of the grain alnd vintage j afeadnst £237,61< in^JuJy.^
CA»S, Is weaker than in several years. . Fa>e on stock exchange ag-
The real trouble Is that these fac.s negated 1,463,215. the largest since June 
in the situation were disregarded by m ^10i of whteh n«,*0 shares were Steel 
the Bourse, which continued Its policy common, and 53,400 preferred, 
of over-creating new securities for the 
benefit of foreign markets and lending 
Immense sums to Berlin.

The result of this last-named policy 
la particular was that when the Aforoc-
oo crisis arose, both Paris and Berlin • « *_
wire particularly sensitive, Berlin be- Attorney-Gensfti Wickereham, In aa ln- 
lag obviously so from having depended ‘erylew wslj.8. Steel
** *° many years on foreign . uw: indicted men in beef trust will go to
Tet even Berlin Itself had, begun prtgon l( >e has his way ; no corporation 
financing other countries, such as Tur- preeum* *(he Sherman law will be per
il*)-. The Frehch withdrawals were, ' mltte'd to disintegrate without court or- 
tkerefore, bound to demoralize Berlin, der. 
while they failed to prevent the . 
threatened stringency at Paris itself, j Joseph says: J. P. Morgan has been a 
because of distrust previously arpused . large buyer of Little Steel. Tpta Is elg- 
and because hoarding had begun.- nlflcint. While no bull market is >mme

lt must also be admitted that the ! %**'**'J* ^“1AbeJ» ST.
higher rate at the Bank of France ti , <T”k® "coi^rvatiw” ' "
Justified by the bank’s position com- bUj N T C’ c<m**rvM,ve,5 • 
pared with a year ago. Its gold Is IrreeularKv seems likely in the stock
down ten, millions sterling , in the ! „ ajket more particularly In the rails
twelvemonth and Its circulation up . thHn elsewhere. Tliere may be some 
ten millions, while discounts also are : arlves at the Industrials, but there Is bet- 
eighteen millions higher. Berlin is 1er support met thruoirt the market. The 
fctlll borrowing urgently here. France : market may develop trading cheracteris 
la not lending direct to Germany, but. tlcs against the lower range, and duly 
curiously enough. Is doing so via New j operators should buy t^'aila «6 sU^L
Vrxrlr l«o4l4*,4U«. 1 « , i r. tr SSEOIlS, With StOp ÔrdftTS, Stillngr tlW. ^rei]ch institutions lending lnduotr$alg- on good rallies, in both oases
largely to your banks which in turn 1 ncceptlng fair returns.—Financial Bulle-
are lending ln Berlin—whjjch insures ; ttn
a safe and profitable business without _______
offending French financial sentiment. CANADIAN NORTHERN EARNING®.

It is taken for granted that Canada’s 
rejection of reciprocity will *"tiave a statement 
temporarily J adverse influence on . .
American securities. But our attitude , expepsos for August. ng*.
towards your market is only measure- ; 1911, $1,420,600; 1910, $1,093,000; increase, 
ably Influenced by that occurrence. ; $337,600; from- July 1, 1911, to Aug. 31, 

—— ! 1911, $2,896,500; from July 1, 1910. to Au».
NEW YORK, Sept. 23,-dontrasted j 1910. $2,318,100; aggregate .increase,

with yesterday's temptestuous trad big 5»*S.40O. ■ tem non-
the stock market to-day was surpris- ; Expenses. 1911, $1.10o,900 1910, $880,000
iagly calm. There was no furth.r ; i'icreaee, *97=-90?^ .»n ^n.J fLm JuYv 1
crush of liquidation in United States Au*- 81 •, 1911’.,*“To10ft2°*i -oTaôn- Peers''
Steel, and the extreme mervousne.s 1910. to Aug. 31 1910^ $1.,06,900, aggre-
of the preceding day disappeared, j sate increase, $o 13,30<). _
Movements of stocks, while uncertain, from July 1. mi. |

confused, however, and the questions 1I?,,Aug .21l 6$m'”a!ggrc^gate
raised: In regard to the relations be- !. »“>> to Au£ ,3'' lel0’ ,61L2M' abrogate

! increase. $66,100.
Mileage in operation. 1911. 3711 ; 1910.

: 3297: increase. 414: from July 31, 19U, 
to Aug. 31. 1911. 3711: from July 1. 1910, 

Aug. 31, 1910, 3297; aggregate In
crease, 414.

Canadian Northern gross earnings for 
week ending Sept. 21, $378.600: July 1 
Vo date. $3.966.950: same period 191», 
$282,300 ; July 1 .to date, <43,144.700; in- 

891,300; $822,250. .

49%60 -U0R SALE <6 « 64 Stocks Sold in Europe Brought 
Back by Transatlantic Steamers 
—Germany a Heavy Seller.

3,200... 117
112 111% 
177% ... 
... 10844

11844 44’ ;w
50%61 1,«M
3%3% :oo lin

ing claims, Munro 
Maitheson, Ort, and 
rating mines. 18,0 
iletéd. Splendid 1 
1 to go ahead. If 
fees get particulars.

41.29090 1,(00
101% 100% 
... 28 
90 ...

a 4 * 162 128 28 
83% 38% 32

Beth. Steel ... 28 38 28
Cent LeatH... 19% 19% 19%
Col. F. ft I... 25 26% 25
Con. Gas
Corn Prod. .. 11% 11%
Dis. Secur. ... 10% 30%
Gen. Elec.......... 146 145 145
G. N. Ore Cer. 45 46 . 45
Int. Harv. ... 10144 102 101%
Int. Paper ... 9% 9% 9%
Int. Pump ... 29 29 29
Maokay pr. .. 72% 77% 72%
Natl. Lead ... 46 4* 44
Pac. Mall .... 30 80 30
Press. St. Oar *% 36% 26%
Rep. I. ft S... 22% 22% 22 

do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84
S.S.S. ft I..... 86 3» 36
U. S. Rubber. 94% 34% 81%

100
1.-06the

NEW YORK. Sept 23.—It is learn
ed that steamers arriving recently 
have been bringing in large amounts of 
American securities which had been 
held in Europe but which have been 
«old back to this country during the 
last few weeks. No accurate estimate 
can be made of the total volume of 
such sales, but according to informa
tion received from international bank
ing bourne, stocks have already arriv
ed amounting to well up Into the mil
lions.

It is understood that a considerable 
part have come from Germany. Berlin 
during the recent stress in money theire, 
has been liquidating a large volume of 
American securities. In connection with

FHærosSB
ports caused firm discount rates. on (the Berlin Boerse was recalled. At 

The stock market dpened cheerful and that time, the point waa made that
. . . „ ___ this would encourage too much lnvest-

prices hardened «^dually on «vérin* men* of German money in foreign ee- 
Home rails and foreign rails received to the detriment of home issue,
attention and Paris bought its special- In answer to that argument, bankers 
ties. Consols closed l-4c higher. The here ,*jnte<1
closing was firm. ' was a mistaken policy for Germany to

American securities opened steady pureue. They said that the more Arn
aud a fraction higher and later tax- erican securities which Germany pur-
proved with United States and Union ehased, the better off the cd'üntry would
Pacific active leaders. The closing was be In times of financial stringency. One ^ come over to Canada, where a new
steady at prices ranging from l-8c to of the leading international bankers _m .... „ charter and
1 8-8 higher than yesterday’s New York here assorted that should a German company will ta*e out a charter ana
closing. war be threatened, the best mean, to- be a ^Ing company under^he Can
■■e ■■ ward establishing stability in her se- fdlan law of the various dlvtaion» or

curitles would be provided by the sale the trust here in the U^ted States. If 
of her American holdings. they can get the legislation, or even

While St the time this statement was the charter under thé ac*.

106vèry 1*8168 :w
70 68
T-'.

166 10^4

the . 70• » e
The Steel Corporation will fight the pro

posed government salt under the Sher
man anti-trust law.

MW

1182 132 200

DUNLOP ARCHER ft CO.
STOCKS AMD BONIS

MW \
X London Market 

Shows Better Tone
CALLISTER, ! 100

237 ... mto Sept. 11 was 
for the fort-

860fin. - - Canada. > Exchange M. 7#3 
14 King »t. TORONTO - -

Office M.100"

.. 4.ÔÔ 4.36 4.60
Nlplsslng Mines .....8.00 ... 6 06
Trethewey ..........

...2.86
Con lags* .... 
Crown Reserve 
La Rose ......

ruoSA HALL m 41W
100

■ a43 Soott «L T0R0
I PORCH PIKE STOC 
ptiy executed, 
adard Stock Bxehsag

70 ... 70 Steel Trust1,800 Consols Up ■ Fraction arid Whole List 
Harden»—Paris Buying 

In Evidence.

11.900Banks.-
208 207 900.... 20S ...Commerce .... 

Dominion 
Hamilton ....
Imperial .......
Merchants’ ...i 
Metropolitan ... 
Mo!sons ........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ..
Standard ...........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ............
Union ...........

-
Coming HereMX)........ 223 221 234

200 197% ...
221

1,600198edf do. 1st pr... 104% 1* 10444
do. 2nd pr.. 37 XI 87

U.8. Steel com 67% 67% 66%
106% 106% 106% 
*1% 41% 40

Vlr. Car Ch... 48 49 48%
W. U. Tel 
West. Mfg. ... 60 » 59%

Total sales, 470,900.

WO222%
TW1M%-------o 193%

.. t.. - 197 167,600
71, aw 
6,800

197AMBERS & Si pref. ... 
Utah CopT ..,.

do will Apply for Charter and Becemd 
Holding Company for Divisions of 
Organization In the United Statee.

277277 400LRds'ii Stock and Minis 
Excuange. j

id POdtCUPINR STOCK» 
■e St. Mala 3163-3X84

76% 76% 78 2. . 219 220 
204^4 208% 205
iso 143 150

2»
203
113

NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—(Spécial.)—It 
is understood here that the U. S. Steel 
Trust, fearing further action against 
them on the part of the government, 
will dissolve the trust as it now exist*.

- • • •
Vice-President Atkins of the American 

Su#ar Company, says high price of the 
product Ie due to scarcity of raw materi 
al and will be only temporary.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.Loan, Trust, Etc.— 
...• 145BLE AGEN 146 out at the time that thisAgricultural Loan 

Canada Landed .. 
Canada Perm .... 
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest .

I Dom. Savings ..... 
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron ft Erie........

do. 20 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking 
London ft Canada 
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusta 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings . 
Union Trust ..........

163163
—Sales.—

Pscific—10 at 227%, 400 at 227. 100 at 236%, 
69%1 100 at 227%, 2. at 227%.

Toronto Railway bonus stock—1 at ISO. 
Telegraph—104 at 160.
R. ft O.—169 at 117%, 90 at 11744, 25 at 

117%. .
Detroit—60 at 68.
Street—75 at 229.

'Illinois preferred—30 at 90.
Toronto Railway—100 at 13144, 90 at 132, 

200 at 132%, 286 at 182%, 75 at 132%. 
PoWer—165 at 1«%.

178 Shawlnlgan—43 at 114, 100 at 113%.
Winnipeg—10 at 340 cash.
Rio-15 at 112%.
Halifax—1 at 150. .
Crown Reserve—610 at $.».
Scotia—210 at S.97%.
Ogilvie—125 at 138.
Penmans—100 at 57.
Canada Car—6 at 63. , / »
Iron pref.—26 at 101%, 8 at 102%, 50 at. 

102%.
Steel Co. of Canada—25 at 26%.
Lake Woods pref.—25 at 122.
Steel Oorp.—286 at 67, 226 at 66%, 46 at 

66%, 76 at 66%, 176 St 66%, 35 at 56%, 100 at 
57, 125 at 66%, 25 at 66%.

Textile pref.—42 at 98.
Coal pref.—10 at 113.
Can. Cotton pref.—25 at 67.
Cement-260 at 24%, 306 at 25.
Cement preferred—100 at 86, 235 St S6%- 

31 at 86%. _
Asbestos pref.—12 at 20.
Dom. Canners—5 at 68%, 165 at 68, 50 at

165168 166ANTED
To Sell

PINE STOCKS

1.95196
69%

7271
132132
197%
181%

197%
18744

stablished Broker*»*
, Mouse.
.eferences Required. ! 

BOX 15, WORLD

138138

>114114
200200
180loo

Trade Reviewdo.
98 ... 98
... 178 ...

140 ... HO
... 185 ...
180 175 180

made, there were no war clouds on the which they ____
hortson, subsequent events have fully trusts will follow their example, 
demonstrated He accuracy. Market '
values of the home share* on the Ber- z»pnp FAILURES IN GERMANY 
lln Boerse have slummed heavily since vnvl 
the Moroccan controversy became 
acute, and one source of relief to the 
'financial situation there has come thru 
the liquidation of Aim erican share* 
for which there has been a ready mar
ket both dn London and New York.

CH & C 186 Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s say 
all lines of business are moving freely. 
Local retailers are busy and report an

lift
Standard Stock Exchanr*

|d Porcupine Stocl
36 Toroito St.

Bonds.—
........ 68 65 58 Government Taking Steps to Prevent 

Exportation of Foodstuffs.
BERLIN, Bept. 23.—It ie elated 

the government is considering a **d«ia» 
lion of duty on mais» and the prohibi
tion of the export of potatoes, ln view 
of the crop failure* and the scarcity 
of fodder. Also that H is contemplat
ing a restriction of the use of export 
certificates which tre issued on ex
ported grain and can be used in paying 
import duties on corresponding quan
tities of grain, petroleum and caffe* 
which ln any way act am bound 
exported grain.

The German municipalities are press
ing the government toward other steps 
to combat the stetdlly rising cost of 
living resulting from the summer's 
drouth. Bavaria has followed Prus
sia's example and reduced tho freight 
rates on strain and fodder.

To Deal With Housing Problem.
A special meeting of the local beard 

of health will be held next- week, ac
cording to Aid! Rowland, the chairman, 
to consider the housing problem of the 
city.

■ ■ * Black Lake .........
Can. North. Ry..
Dominion Steel .
Electric Develop
Laurentlde ...........
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. ft P...
Porto Rico .............
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & P... 84
Rio Janeiro ......................................

do. 1st mortgage...........
Sao Paulo ...................... 101 100
Steel Co. of Can

... 99
. 94% ... 94%

88 87% 88
... 108

98%
... 101te ...

excellent turnover of general fall line* 
Wholesale trade is brisk, and excellent 
orders for all lines of Call and winter 
goods continue to come ln. Local fac
tories are also well supplied with 
order* There is noticeable scarcity of 
skilled workmen in many lines. Manu
facturing jewelers report they are un
able to get sufficient help to attend to 
the business they have in hand and the 
same is true in some other lines of 
work. Country-itrade is active, deli
veries of produce are generally large, 
but prices hold steady, collections are 
reported satisfactory.

tdtf

C U PINE
[c and Mining Claims
C. MACGREGOR]

Porcupine City ISjj

EUROPEAN BOURBES.
PARIS, Sept 28.—Trading was quiet 

and prices were firm on the bourse to
day. Closing: Three per cent rente* 
94 franc's, 10 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London 25 francs, 17 cen
times for check*

BERLIN, Sept. 23.—Favorable Mo
roccan reports from Paris caused 
strong prices cm, the bourse to-day. 
Canadian Pacific advanced three
points.

Exchange cn London. 20 marks, 47 
pfennigs for checks. Money Z 1-2 p*r\ 
cent. Private discount rate 4 5-8 per 
cent 0

loi*

99% 100 ...
101 WO

9999nd Drilling i
lng and all description 1

fopertie# equipped Wlj 
art payment can be * 
made In stock, 

mpanles Represented 
d given if required). 3? 

carefully examined aw 
competent Mining Engl

Irtlculars from the MUj* 
Company* Box 31* Jy® 

I Box IS, COBALT, ONT.

—Sales— 
R. and O. 

15 ® 118 
26 @ 117% 
50 @ 117

of earnings and operating onTwin.
Ï ® 105 

52 & 104% 
10 @ 104%

Steel Corp. 
20 Si 5744 
SO @ 57 

100 tfi) 56% 
CO @ 56%

Nlplsslng—50 at 7.75. *J 
Textile common—1» at 6644 , 50 at <S, 10 

at 65%.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 250.
Union—13 at 160.
Molsons—16 at 20344- 
Hochelaga—2 at 169.
Commerce—7 at 307. ■
Dom. Cotton bonds—$1000 at 102.
Iron bonds—$1060 at 1 
Dom. Canners bonde- 
Cement bonds—$400 at

» • •
Montreal reports say trade there has 

been quite active thruout the week de
spite the fact that everybody is at the 
moment giving more or less attention 
to politics. Fall trade has opened up- 
lit nearly ail lines and the volume of 
business moving Is very satisfactory. 
Orders from the west are particularly 
good and there is very sign that the 
fall trade ln all parts of the country 
will be exceedingly active. Drygoods 
houses report a nice sorting trade and 
hardware dealers are busy with the 
demand for general fall lines and for 
all kinds of builders’ materials. Gro
ceries are active and continued advance 
In sugar is still the feature of the 
markets. Receipts of grain and other 
products for export are large. Lake 
and rail shipments of heavy goods are 
also large and will continue so until 
the close of navigation. General trade 
In the country is reported ffitrly active 
and collections are fair to good.

Winnipeg reports say. business there 
continues to move briskly. Orders from 
the country continue very substantial 
In character and good shipments ef 
general lines are going forward to 
country point* Farmers are still to 
some extent busy on the land, but the 
country is beglnnig to feel th® JJf* 
vantage of the money that is being 
received for grain and collections fthov 
Improvement. City trade is good and 

outlook for fall continues most 
encouraging. . .

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
business at these and other provincial 
points continues brisk. .The 
trade is particularly active. The great 
amount of building going on Is stimu
lating the demand for lumb"
hardware and labor is generally veil
employed. Collections are fair to good.

Dom. Ted.
4 @ 103%

Mackay.
40 0 8244' 
10® 82% 
10® 73%*

Rio.
25 @ 112% 
40 @ 112% 
25 ® 112 % 
25 ifi> 112% 
80 ® 112

Tor. Ry. 
SO® 132% THE BANK STATEMENT.Ma Leaf. 

10 604*
26 9844*

6 95%' 
10 98% '

P. Rico.
SC 64

> at 102%. 
$300 at 98%.est & NEW YORK, Sept. 23.—The state

ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $24,- 
459,000 reserve ln excess of legal re
quirements. This is an Increase of $1,- 
120,450 In the proportionate cash re
serve as compared with last week.

The statement follows: Daily aver
age: Loan, decrease $995.000: specie, 
increase $3,262.000; legal tenders, de
crease $1.324,000: net deposits. Increase 
ri 931.000; circulation. Increase $186.000;

lawful reserve. Increase $1,120,-

tSaw.-Maseey.
2 @ no*
2 @ 89% *

MONEY MARKETS.Canners. 
1® 68%

■V,ndard Stock Exchange. <
AND COBALT .■TOOK* 
rratlon Life Building, j

«"ere not large. Sentiment was still
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

Rogers. cent. Open market discount rate In Lon- 
1 @108%* d„n tor short bills,, 3% per cent. New 

York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
Dul.-Sup. I lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 

15 ® 79% cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per

Cement.
10 ® 8646 •Burt.

5 @ 11544*ed
t»een the government, and the United 
States Steel Corporation and other 
large combinations remained unan- j 
swered. it was said with a degree of 
PosUivencss that the Steel Corpora- to 
tlon had taken the definite attitude 
that It would not submit to dissolution 
without at least trying conclusions 
with the government in the courts, but 
*h's report, like its predecessors, re
ceived scant attention In responsible 
quarters. At the end of a week of un
certainty and wild speculation. Wall- 
ftrect was as thoroly in the dark as 
ever.

1 . City Dairy. 
2 @ 100%ASH Coniagus. 

KKi ® 610 Notice la hereby given that a 
Quarterly Dividend for the 
three (3) months ending 
Sept. 30, at the rate of ten 
per cent. (10 pet.) per an
num has been declared upon 
the Capital Stock of this In- ' 
•tltutlen, and the same will 
be payable at the Offices of 
th* Company In this City 
on and after October let, 
1911.
The transfer books will be 
closed from the 20th to the 
30th day of September, both 
days Inclusive.
By order of th* Board,

E. R. WOOD, Man. Dir.

Cau. *|tecl. 
10 @ 88*

cent.amount
listeâired tu loan any 

to ninety days on 
'orcuplne stock*
PATTERSON

one
FREET,

S. Paulo.
16000 & lOlz

Pac. Burt. 
3® 8914 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.:

Bell Tel. 
40 m 149 

5 @ 151

excess
450.' Russell.

2 & 10114*
S. Paulo. 
45 @ 168

Glazebrook ft Crooyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Loans, decreaseActual condition:
$g 194.OOO: specie, Increase $38.000; legal 
tenders decrease $2,138,000: net depos
it* decrease $5,387,000; circulation, ln- 

$184.000: excess lawful reserve, 
decrease $906,260.

Summary of state banks and trust 
companies in Greater New York not re
porting to the New York clearing 
house: Loans, decrease $1,270,000; specie, 
decrease $816.600; legal tenders, de- 

$17.300; total deposits, decrease

Adelaide 185.
. TORONTO.

minois.
30 ® 89%*

crease —Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. fundè.... 1-32dis. 1-64 dis. %to 44 
Montreal Yds.. 5c dis. par. % to 44 
Ster.. 60 days. .8 21-32 8 11-16 815-16 9 1-16 
Ster.. demend..9 13-32 9 7-16 911-16 9 13-16 
Cable trans....917-32 99-16 913-16 9 B-16

—Rates In New York.—

BELL TELEPHONE ‘MELON.” •Preferred. zBonds. crease
LY, TH.T ft Cft .
ndard Stock Exchange- , The latest ’’melon" to b; cut in the

Canadian stock, markets will be done for New York and Boston Curb QuotationsFollowing the advance in stocks In 
l-ondon. the market opened with a the benefit of Bell Telephone sharehold- 
majorlty of gains. United States ers, and will take the form of an Issue of 
Steel sold at 57 1-4. a gain Of 1 1-4 from 1 $2,560,003 nsw stock, which will he put out 
leeterday's close. The preferred open- at pnr tn proportion of one new share to 
ed at 106 3-4, à gain of a point. Ral- every five shares now held. The right to 
he* and reactions were frequent. Early subscribe will expire on Oct. 31 at one 
in the trading the common stock fell o’clock, and ti -e shareholders of record 
1 points, butlquickly recovered most "«4M. will be entitled to participate 
of the loss. Tift the close the preferred In tl e offering.

h gher ol> the das. During the r0Vy0 has been issued up to this time, 
nrst oour. when trading was heaviest.
Ihe transactions in steel common 
•mounted to lôo.otw), less than one-third 
the arriount traded ln during the samv 
Period yesterday.

A conspicuous feature was

PINE STOCKS Furnished bv J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18-20 
street, over ni» direct private Actual. Posted. 

. 483.10 484

. 486.50 487%
West KJng 
wires :

Orde Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........

latlon furnished, 
uted.
Adelaide StU

crease
$782,506.

—New York Curb.—
■ High. Low.

Toronto* **

DA LEGAL CAPPS. ^
IA31S, Barrister, Solicitor-:

■(BuccesSor^e^.

BRITISH CONSOLS.
17

095393Amer. Tobacco ..........
Intercom Rubber 
Manhattan Transit..
Standard Oil .............
Green Cananea........
Inspiration ..
Mason Valley 
Tonopah ........

Sept.22. Sept.2;. 
77% 
71%-

New Notaries Public.
following citizens of Ontario

1717 ;Consols, for money.. 
Consols, for account

the1% The
have been appointed notaries public: 
Meesr* James Henry Cooks of Toron
to Frank William Carey/of Toronto, 
and Joseph R. Russell of Coldw.xter. 
the last of whose Jurisdiction will be 
confined to the Townships of Tay, Mo
derate. Matchedash, North Orillia and 
Coldwnter.

1%1% CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan ft Savings Ce. 
26 King St. E., Toronto

623625625 6Gowganda.
McFadden.)

5
: 61

.. 3 1-16 3 1-16 3 1-16
6 1-16 6 1-16

New Script Ready.
The regular stock certificates of both 

preferred and common stock of the Camp
bell Flour Mill* Company. Limited, arc 
ready for delivery on receipt of Interim 
certificates at tbe of tiers of Campbell, 
Thompscn ft Co,, 13 West King-street. 

1% Toronto.

6Hi

INE LEGAL CARD8.
FcHELL^ Barristers, floj 
tries, etc/, Temple BUiiuj 
tedy’s Block, South P°*

.............  6 1-16
Boston Curb.—LdwDON" SHIPPED GOLD.

1%
9Î

1%1%Bohemia ......
Corbin Copper 
Goldfield Con. 
South Lake ..

14
I .OX DON, Sept. 2S^The Bank of Eng- 

I land shipped' £745,(20 in gold to Egypt and 
the £300,CO) to Turkey to-day.

99
5% 6% ■-'°»
1*. Vs

LAY. Barrister* NotariJJj 
lupine and Matheson. 
laden BulldlPft Toronto-
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JOHN STARK ft OO.

STOCK BROKERS, BOND DKALBRS
and nrmnànrr agents"

M Toronto Street - -

Heron (SL Co.
Bond and Investment Securities

ed7 -

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

Toronto16 King Street West
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tUSUMFSONaag I Store Open. 8 H. H. Fudgcr, Pro. | J. Wood, Manager | PROBS.-E2!at 5.30 p.m.a.m.

Fine Soft Hat Sampl 
$1.00 Each

1,
7A The Day of Opportunity ,sSiM:

1

Only 6 of a Kind 
Bat All Good Kinds

When he saw the election returns, a shrewd man said: “Now that we’re to 
have a strong protectionist government, Simpson’s great big stock of goods 
should be worth half a million dollars more,” and the answer was: Well, the 
customers will get the benefit of it. ’ ’

Whether prices go higher or not, they certainly will not be lower. In 
sembling our great aggregation of merchandise for autumn and winter trade, 
we received many important concessions from manufacturers. Never were 
prices more favorable to the customer than those now marked on this immense 
stock of goods. It MAY cost us a lot more money to replace them—in any case, 

can’t do better than BUY NOW.
To-day’s specials include Monday Basement Sale of Household Goods, 

Sweater Coats for Women, Rogers’ Silver ware at Half Price; “Carriage Hats,” 
latest Paris models, at Half Price; Smart'Tailored Waists for Women; New 
Arrivals -in Autumn Dress Goods and Silks.

;
V

ostt
Rarely do men get a 

chance to pick up such 
“snappy” hats as these 
for a dollar.

'ZX
-W 1~ 1as-m 1■ h ;-v I\

i You can find their 
mates in most hatters ’ 
windows marked as high 
as $2.50.

Tourist, Alpine and 
Fedora shapes, in hairy 
mixturesH of greys, 

browns, nayy, bronze, fawn, green, black.
If you want something new, something quite out l 

of the ordinary, make sûre of getting one of these. 
There are only 500 of them, all told, and only six of 

each kind, because they’re samples. Tuesday.. l.Otf \
Stout Men’s Suits

It your prosperity and avoirdupois have become so'that you find 4 
difficulty In getting a proper fitting suit of clothes, we want to Inform 
you that no matter how rotund your figure may toe, we can fit you, be 
it the tall, short or regular stout or any other figure. Prom a fancy 
fawn shaded brown Bannockburn, in stripe design, we have an ex
ceptionally fine stout men’s suit. Cut single-breasted, three-button 
style, snug fitting collars, the kind that does not crawl up on your 
neck. The tailoring and linings are of the best Sises 40 to 50 $ 
breast.........  ....<.............................................................................. 12.50 .

BETTER QUALITY STOUT MEN'S SUITS.
!For the man who does not want to wear a light colored suit, we I 

have an excellent English worsted tweed In almost a'plain dark grey, y 
first-class linings, and tailored to fit perfectly. These suits are cut 
single-breasted, three-button style, arid have every good feature that 
you could desire. Sites 40 to 50

New Bedroom and Sitting Room
Papers

New dainty bedroom effects, in grey, blue, maize, corn, 
drab, pink and their shades, on -plain linen, shadow or corduroy 
stripe, dimity muslin, dot and jasper effects, with pretty cut
outs. Call and see them.

New Bedroom and Sitting-room Wall Effects, in assorted 
colorings, imported and domestic. Per roll ,.... JQ, .15, .25,
.35, .50 and ............,. .;.... .!.... ,..........................

Cut-out Effects, in panel, drop frieze, medallion or divider, 
aU colorings. Per yard........ J, .5, .8, .10, .15, .25, .50

Tuesday Specials m Bedroom and Sitting-room Papers- 
3650 tolls imported and domestic sitting-room and bedrooi 
effects, plain or floral designs, in rich and neat patterns, assor 
ed colorings :

Regular, per roll, 15c, Tuesday, "j. Regular 35c, Tue_ 
d*y. .13. Regular 35c, Tuesday, ,|7. Regular 50c, Tues
day ........................... ...................................... ............................... 23
' 8000 feet Room Moulding, white enamel and imitation oak.

Special, Tuesday, per foot ...........................................................
500 yards Burlap, green arid ted. Special, per yardï. .. 9À 

(Fifth Floor) * —

Underwear Samples $1.00
400 garments of Men’s Underwear, Shirts and 1 

Drawers—-Clearing all odd lines and samples which 
have accumulated since the first of the year; materi
als are pure wool, silk and- wool, and pure spun silk 
and linen and wool mixtures, heavy and medium 
weights. See windows for display. All sizes in the 
j£t- Regular $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $6.00. J 
Tuesday to clear, eaêh garment ..................... 1,00

■ Blankets, Flannelettes, Linens

wrKKi'ssrsSS
Qt* busy, make up your llet, end take advantage Tuesday.

.. WHITE UNSHRINKABLE WOOL BLANKETS. «2.96
feet Washing ***£ wlt?te’ eo,t' Perfectlynap^d, per-

Blankets, pink or blue borders, selected quality for
S tS ™"'..0”17 76 pa,rB' Re*uI*r 13.65 to $3.96 per

- 6 saxony flannelete................... :

1.“.T
60 PAIRS SUPER WHITE SAXONY WOOL BLANKETS. $15.28.

No. ^rr*’ f11* «tr* ûne pure Saxony wool, soft lofty finish,
Pl^k °J blue ,lx>rder84 8 ]bs.. 68 X 88 Inches. Regular 

$6.35 per pair. Tuesday..................................................................... g.gg
■ PURE WHITE BLOUSE LINEN, 19c YARD.

Pure Irish linen, fine weave for white tailored blouses, 36 Inches 
wide. Regular 2Be and 30c yard. Tueeday ..............................

600 YARDS ENGLISH APRON GINGHAMS, 9c YARD.
Assorted blue and white checks. Note the wide width, 39 Inches,' 

good weight, Indigo dye. Clearing Tuesday, yard.......................
FTNE SATIN DAMASK TABLE NAPKINS, «1.95 DOZEN.

Made in Ireland, blended in Ireland, warranted pure linen, 22 x 
-2 Inches, good weight, dadnty bordered designs, only 60 dozen. Tues
day, dozen .......................... ...................................................... 1,95
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These Boys Will % 
Be Voters 1

\ Boys’$4.00 Suits at $2.49

This will be a more vital topic than “votes for 
Women,” when they see these TWENTY-FIVE DOL
LAR ONES going to-morrow morning for NINE- 
SEVENTY-FIVE.

%/■ m f/
Î2XI'm \i ' ia3 NEW FALL COATS FOR WOMEN.

They are the overmakes of a well-known factory, and cam£ 
to the Simpson store at a price that no doubt paid the manu
facturer, or he would not have parted with them.

« i
■

\™ The boys who get these Suits 
\ will be Voters before there can be 

another election turn over like last Thursday's. 
Boys soon develop the patriotism which says 
Canada for Canadians.

&
However, the price was so low that you, the wearer, will 

get as handsome a bargain as we did.
There are many" styles, all up to date, and the materials 

are the right kind of tweeds, French diagonal serges and golf 
cloth: *

f.'■ m
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There are UlstervCoats and Smart Check-lined Coats, with 
revers and cuffs of the same material ; all sizes and most colors 
arc represented. They are coats that sell regularly up to $25.00.
Tuesday................................................... • *............................. • 9.75

M

Four hundred of them can be fitted. We’ve 
all sizes, up to almost men. Rig them out with 
one of these made-within-the-empire suits.

We thought of marking these Suits “ only 
= onc [° ^fh customer/’ but as there might be two 

or three bonafide needs in one family, weVe de
cided to take off the limit.

XL
"4

You will find them on the Third Floor. I
-

E 1.1 Two Silk Waists of Un
usual Merit

$2.95-^Imported black silk messaline, made in 
the open front style. The front is of handsome sou
tache braid and pin tucking, tailored sleeve, collar and 
cuff. Every size to 42-inch bust. Very special 

-value.........................................................................................2.95
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m. They re really the best value that's been of
fered for boys this fall. If there's any doubt in 
your mind about your boy's present school suit, 
here s your chance to fix him up right at least 
possible cost*

\u

$3.95—A Very Fine Chiffon Taffeta Waist, in 
black and navy, open front, wide waistcoat, panel, 
trimmed èilk buttons, long sleeve, kimono style, p‘ 
tucked collar and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 inches. Very 
special value

m c> m
)

m-

s 3.95■ I I ‘
i

Petticoats and Kimonos 400 English and Canadian Tweeds, good, 
honest materials, in assorted patterns, brown 
and grey mixtures in stripe and check ef
fects* Fall weight made up in popular 

Norfolk style with plain pants, well tail- ) 
k orc4 sizes 26 to 33; excellent suit for 

school wear to fit boys 9 to 16 
years. Rcgularfy sold up to A 

$3*50 and $4. Tuesday Æy 
at * . $2.49

A Black Silk Moirette Petticoat at $3.75 is reasonably 
priced, if the garment :is well made in good style. Here is such 

at $2.95. A bargain. There are two styles, both have 
flounces with pin tucking and pleating, and velvet binding ; 
lengths 36 to 42. Tuesday

Long Kimono Gowns of Japanese Crepe are another attrac
tion in the same department. They have sky, pink, Copen
hagen, cardinal and black grounds, with floral designs; sleeves 
and front are trimmed with ribbon. They are cut full, empire 
backs, and belts of self. Sizes are 43 to 44. Tuesday- •.. 2.95

$
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Warner's Rustproof and D 
and A Corsets at Half-Price

ii

i

Three beautiful models of finest corsage have 
been selected from stock for quick clearance to-mor
row. Every pair is worthy of having your new fall 
gown fitted over it. Phone orders filled.

Three models of fine Corsets, including “Warner’s Rust
proof” and D. & A. makes ; latest fashionable styles in fine 
white coutil, medium or low bust, medium and extra long 
skirts, finest non-rustable boning, with four wide side steels ; 
one- model is for stout figures. Sizes 18 to 30 inches. Regular 
$3.50 and $4.00 corsets. Tuesday, a pair
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$The Right Kind of China 
at the Right Prices

1$ $ Phone direct to Linen Department.F A
y

Food—and Good Food1
wm

One oar Standard Granulated Sugar, 16 tbs. «1.00. Choice Picnic 
Hams, 6 to 8 fbs., each, per lb. 14c. Leke-of-the-Woode Five Roses 
Flour, % bag, to cotton, 8Ste. Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs.. 25c. St- 
Charles Condensed Milk, 3 tins, 25c. Finest Spanish Onions, 7 lbs.. 
25c. Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3-lh. pall,48c. Post Toasties, 3 
packages 25c. English Marrowfat Peas, 3 packages 25c. Parbwax 
for Sealing Frudt, 1-lb. package 10c. McLaren’a Imperial Jelly Pow
ders, 3 packages 20c, Canned Mackerel, per tin, 15c. Paraffin Wax 
Candles, per dozen, 12c.

■ One Fresh Curtain, and One not Quite
-THEREFORE HALF-PRICE-

(Basement)
Bridal Rose China DinncrwtTrc, dinner, tea and soup plates, 

in this famous ware. One price, Tuesday
China Egg Cups, neat gold line , design. Tuesday,

3 98 Arabe> Mane Antoinette, Point Venice and novelties. If you want a pair of fine qual
ity Curtains, you will do well to visit early our Lace Curtain Section, where the entire 
range will be fully displayed. Regular prices from $1.00 to $50.00.

Tuesday, Any Pair at Half-Price

1■*
.15m

i1
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Toilet Requisitesi :

91 set Kennebec Toilet Rolls, full size, 1000 zheeta Tuesday, special, 6 
rolls for . ;

Simpson’s Red Band Medicated Toilet Paper, Tuesday special, 4 
packages for

- comm
Royal Doulton Dinner Set, artistic design, soft tone col- 
two designs to select from. Underpriced for Tues-

\
1 ors,

day-k ii . M21.25 Phone direct to Toilet Department
Salt and Pepper Shakers, Dutch cut glassware, glass tops. 

Tuesday, per pair
Lemonade Set, deep flaring cut, jewel design, on genuine

val Saint Lambert blank. Complete set, Tuesday........ 13.50
Brass Candlesticks, old English shapes, heavy cast, bright 

finish. Tuesday, per pair..........

An cm
Gloria Umbrellas.49

1®$ fi t c-
: ^

Mn ï ■■

D 0TBa® These are umbrellas selling usually at $1, $1.25 and $1.50, neat,
handles, Including long mission woods. Tuesday 1..................... M

Men’s Umbrellas, odd ones we want to get rid of at once. Thto 
means a cheap umbrella for you. The handles alone are worth more

1.89
A ■8M 1.00 •N.than Tuesday’s -price

I 1 i Continued- f »1$
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